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VIRGI},iIA CHRISTMAS COUNTS

Back Bay National TIildlifeRefuge, Virginia (saffiearea as in pre-
vious years, reguge area and much of mainland Princess l\nneCounty; opon
fQrml~d 20%, pine TIoodland10%, decidious woodland 20%, ocean beach 5%,
marshes and inland bay 45%) - December 29; 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Partly
cloudy; temp. 310 to 450; wind E, 3-10 m.p.ij.;ground bare, fresh TIater
partially frozen. Seven observersin 3 parties. Total party-hours,26 (22
on foot, 2 by car, 2 by motorboat); total party-milos, 130 (16 on foot, 110
by car, 4 by boat). Common Loon, 17; Red-tl~oated Loon, 1; Horned Grebe, 55;
Pied-billed Greve, 5; Double-crested Cormorant, 1; Grout Blue Heron, 6;
Black-croTInedNight Heron, 24; VfuistlingSTIfu~,2000 (est.); Canada Goose,
4000 (est.); SnOTIGoose, 7000 (est.); ~.'-3l1ard,10; Block Duck, 590 (500 cst.,
90); American~idgeon, 40,000 {est.}; Pintail, 600 (est.); Green-TIinged Teal,
6; Redhead, 40,000 (est.); Ring-nec~ed Duck, 500 (est.); Canvas-back, 1000
~est.}; Scaup (sp.), 6; .4merico.n Golden-eye, 3; Buffle-head, 4; \'ihite-\7inged
Seater, 102; Surf Seoter, 7; American Seater, 73; Ruddy Duck, 60; Hooded
1ierganser, 9; iUneriean Merganser, 8; Red-breasted Merganser, 8; Turkey
Vul ture, 4; Black Vu1-cure, 94; Cooper's Hai'ik, 1; Red-tailed Har,k, 2; Red-
shouldered Hawk, 2; Bald -Cagle, 5; Harsh Hank, 25; PereGrine Falcon, 1;
SparroTI BaTIk, 25; King Rail, 2; American Coot, 10,000 (est.); Killdeer, 7;
Black-bellied Plover, 1; riilson's Snipe, 9; Greater~YolloTI-legs, 1; Sander-
ling, 1; Great Black-backed Gull, 23; Herring Gull, 85; Ring-billed Gull, 161;
Laughing Gull, 4; Bonaparte's Gull, 6; Black Skimmer,2 (observedboth at rest
and in flight by R.J.B., J.E.P., F.c.n., F.R.S.); !.'Iourning Dove, 33; Yello:;..
shafted Flic~er, 35; Pileated TIoodpecker, 4; Red-bellied Voodpecker, 19;
YelloIT-bellied Sapsucker, 4; Hai~vTIoodpecker, 1; Do~ny Woodpecker, 21; Red-
Bockadec ~ocdpec~er, 2 (F.R.S.);EasternPhoebe, 4; Blue Jay, 1; l~ericQn---
CroTI, 61.!,;FishCro;7, 6; Carolina Chickadee, 55; Tufted Titmouse, 17; "I/11ite-
breasted Nuthatch, 2; Broun-headed Nuthatch, 25; Bro.m Creeper, 5; House
\iren, 1; Winter \'iren, 10; Carolina rfren, 72; I,ong-billed Harsh Wren, 30;
Short-billed Marsh ITren, 8; r~ckingbird,19; Catbird,31; Bro\m Thrasher,2;
Americ2n Robin, 86; HermitThrush, 7; Eastern Bluebird, 29; Golden-cronD3d
Kinglet, 6; Ruby-crouned IQnglet, 9; Vater Pipit, 8; Cedar TIaxTIing, 11;
Loggerhead Shrike, 1 (C.:;::.S.); CommonStarling, 52; r::yrtle r,'arbler, 'i23j
Pine ''-:arbler, 7; Palm rIarbler «:Yellou), 1; COI!U"1lonYellor,thiImat, 14; House
Sparrocr, 90; Eastern ~~adoulark, 24; Red-cringed Blackbird, 599 (400 est., 199);
Purple Grackle, 2; Broun-headed Cocrbird,43; Cardinal, 54; Purple Finch,4;
American Goldfinch, 84j Eastern TOTIhee, 49; Savennah Sparro~, 73j Sharp-
tailed Sparro'i7, 1; Slate-colored Junco, 74; Tree Sparro't7, 2 (R.J.B. F.C.R.

)
-' ,

F.R.S. ; Chipping Sparrorr, 5 (C.E.S.); Field Sparror" 46; ~'I1tite-throated
SparroTI,292; Fox SplrrOIT,25; S~~p SparroTI, 261; Song SparroTI, 156; SnoIT

Bunting, 2 (n.F.i.:., C.E.S..). Total, 108 species;about 109,867 individUals.
Mr. and r.il's. R.J. Beasley, ''-:.F. l'iinor, J.E. Perkins, F.C. HichBrdson, F.R.
Scott, C.Z. Stevens. (The ~olloTIing additional species TIore seen the sc~e

, day just outside the census area at Stumpy Lake by J.F. Rountrey:American
zgret, 1; Shoveller, 11; Rusty Blackbird, 28.)
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Yorktpun, VirRinia (same area ns in previous years; open f~rrnland
20~, pine Iroodlands22%, de~iduous Hoodlands 18~, marshes ~nd river shore 40%).
December 28; 7:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. rartly couldy; temp. 190 - 380; uind
N:7,2-12 m.p.h.; ground bare, lckes partiallyfrozen. Three observersin
2 porties. Total party-hours, 19 (17 on foot, 2 by ccr); total party-miles,
84 (9 on foot, '75by car). Common Loon, 7; Red-throated Loon, 1; Horned
Grebe, 149; Fied-billed Grebe, 56; Gre~t Blue Heron, 21; Canada Goose, 1'79;
iiallurd,OJ Black Duck, 11; Gad\7all,36; i\!J:ericGIl'..'iaceon,16'7;Pintail, 66;
Green-uinged Teal, 1; Ring-necked Duck, 87; Canvas-back, 8; Scaup (sp.)
249; i.rnerican Golden-eye, 289; BUff1@-head, 139; Old-s qua'.".', 1; rihite-ninged
Scoter, 153; Surf Scoter, 1; J\I:lerican Scoter, 184; ~kddy Duck, 632; Hooded
Merganser, 56; i'iinericcn LIerganser, 200; Red-breasted ;~'~erg::mser, 1'7; Turk6'J
Vulture, 44; Black Vulture, 19; Sharp-shinned Ha~k, 2; Cooper's Hank, 1;
Red-tailed Ha\~{,2; Red-shouldered Hank, 4; Bald Eaglp, 4; b~~sh Hai~, 1;
Sparr0\7 HauIe, '7; Bob-uhi te, 12; Clapper Rail, 3; Killdeer, 36; ':.'ilson' s
Snipe 30; Gl'eate;r Yello\7-legs, 4; Herring Gull, 26; Ring-billed Gull, 305;
Bonaparte's Gull, 10; 1.:ourninC Dove, 3; Belted KiIl(Sfisher, 11; Yellorr-
sh.::ct'ted Flicker, 17; Pileated rIooapecker, 5; ~1ed-bellied ~'ioodpecker,.19;
Yellou-bellied Sapsucker, 6; Hairy ~;'oQdpeclcer,2; ro~my r!oodpecker, 19;

Eastern !110ebe, 1; Horned Lark, 20; Blue Jay, 4; i~8riccn Cro~, 103; Carolina
ChicIcadee,57; Tufted Titmouse, 4'7; \'ihi te-breasted Nuthatch, '7; Red:-:-brcasted
Nuthatch, 4; Bro711l-~eaded Nuthutch, 5; Bro:m Creepar, 11; House '.-:ren, 1;
Hinter rrren, 6 j Carolina ',;'ren, 64; Short-billed i,Iarsh Uren, 3; L~ockingbird,
21; Catbird, 1; Bro m. Thrasher, 2; Junerican Robin, 155; Hermit Thrush, 13;
Eastern Bluebird, 21; Golden-cronned IQnGlet, 69; Ruby-cronned Kinglet, 1'7;

Uater Pipit, 18; Ceder ~;ax~ing, 59; Co~~on Starling, 286 (e@o est., 86);

J.~yrtle:7urbler, 490; Pine ~,arbler, . 5; House Sparro:7, 14; Eastern }.'!eadoi7-
lark, 105; Red-~inGed Blackbird, 921 (650 est., 2?1); Bro~n-heuded COITbird,
250 (est.); CardinGl, 95; Purple Finch, 8; AmericcnGoldfinch,66; Eastern
Touheo, 25; Sovcnnah Sparroi7, 39; Grasshopper Sparro~, 1 (all field marks,
including charactaristic shape of head, median str~pe on head and yello~ish
bend of rling, carefully noted at <'lose ranGe by H.F.i!. Gud C.E.S.); Sharp-
t::J.iled Sparroi7, 10; Slate-colored Junco, 3'77; Field Sporror!, 90; ~.hite-
throated Sparro':'I, 254; Fox Sparrcm, 15; SmmlpSparrou, 19; Song Sparrou, 94.
Total, 94 species; about '1183 individuals. - '::.F. r-.;inor, F.R. Scott,
C.:!:. Stevena.

000----

Rich.IYlOnd, Vir!2:ini~ (3Q..T'J.earea as in previous YBars, Richreond south-
east to CurIes Neck; open f'armland 45%, pine i700dlands 13;', deciduous rrood-
lands 23~; residential districts 3~, marshes end river shore 8;;, brushy field..
8 %). - December 26; 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Overcast,heavy r8in and fog in
~orenoon; temp. 380 to 490; uind g~; to N, 4-11 m.p.h.; ground bo.re, ~ater
open. Five observers in 2 parties. Total party-hours,21 (18 on foot, 3 by
car); total party-miles, 88 (8on foot, 80 by c3.r). Great Blue Heron,14;
Canada Goose, 1900 (cst.); Blue Goose, 1 (adult \'lith Canado.s - F.H.S.);
IIallard, 14; Black Duck, 38; Gadwall, 8; ~\meric<.'n -,:ldgeon, 30; Pintail, 20;

Ring-necked Duck, 102; A~ericfu~ Golden-eye, 3; Buffle-head, 19; TIuddy Duck, 10;
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~terican Merganser, 26; Turkey Vulture, 4; Black Vulture, 11; Red-tailed
Ha\~, 1; Red-shouldered H~ITk,3; Bnld Eagle, 6; Marsh napk, 2; SparroITH~pk,
10; Bob-71hite,1; J.mericanCoot, 98; Killdeer, 1; Herring Gull, 5; Bing-
billed Gull, 495; 1:iourninGDove, 72; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Yel101'[-shafted
Flicker~29; Pileated ~Ioodpecker,1; Red-bellied IToodpecker,14; Yellop-
bellied Sapsucker, 4; Hairy ~ioodpecker,3; DOITnY~oodpecker, 18; Eastern
Fhoebe, 3; Horned Lark, 350 (250 Narthern, 100 Prairie - est.); Blue Jay~
29; l.mericanCrop, 117; Carolina Chic~adee, 55; Tufted Titmouse, 44; ~~ite-
breasted Nuthatch, 8; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 10; Bro~-hecded Nuthatc~, 2
(C.E.S., T.B.); Broi7D. Creeper, 9; House ~"iren, 1 (C.E.S.); i:inter \7ren, 1;
Carolina '::ren,58; Vlockingbird, 3~=; Brm7n Thrasher, 1; Hermit Thrush, 6;
Zastern Bluebird, 89; Golden-cro~ed Kinglet, 55; Ruby-crouned Kinglet, 11;
'::D.ter Pipit, 50 (est.); Cedar ':.-exITing, 68; LoceerheD.d 3hrike, 11; Corr.m.on
StarlinG, 226; f!;yrtle riarbler, 30; Pine r:arbler, 11; Pal!:l Uarbler, : (I ;7est-
ern, 1 YellOIT); House Sparroll, 22;Eastern I-jeado;rlark, 151; Red-winged Black-
bird, 400 (est.); Cardinal, 133; Purple Finch, 9; Americfu~Go1Cfinch, 50;
Eastern Touhee, 8; Savannah Sparrou, 11; Slate-colored Junco, 481; C~~pping
SparroTI, 2 (C.E.S., T.B.); FieldSparroIT, 73; ~hite-throatedSparroIT, 399;
Fox SparroIT, 1j SITampSparroIT,6; Song SparroIT,81. Total, 76 species and
subspecies; about 6052 individuals. (Seen in area December 30: Red-headed

'::oodpeclcer,1.) - T. Blair, i':Irs. 1£. Colemon, F.R. Scott, C.!;;.. Stevens,
J.R. Sydnor.

000----

Fort Belvoir, Virginia (Fort Belvoir military reservation, Ac-
cotink Bay, Gunston Coyel D;gl~e Cree~c, and that part of th-a Potomac River
ad j acen t to the peninsula; rlater 30~~, bottomland ~7oods 30%, upland \load s.

(~ deciduous and pine) 20%, cld fields 10%, farmland5%, cattailmarsh 3%,
golf course and parade grounds 2%). - December23, 6:40 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
High OV0rcast in a.m., clearins at noon; temp. 280 to 450; no wind; ground
bQr~ &~d frozen in the open, thin snOITand ice layer in ~oodlands; inlets
pa~tly frozen, river ice-free. Six observers in one party. Total p~rty-
hours, 57 (45 on foot, 12 by car); total party-miles,216 (48 on foot, 168
by car). Horned Grebe, 1; Great Blue Heron, 3; ~allard, 1; Black D.1Ck,16;
Lesser Scaup, 6; Bufne-head, 10; Ruddy Duck, 59; JI.merican r.:erc;anser, 47;
Turkey Vulture, 13; Black Vulture, 1; Sharp-shinned Hallk, 1; Cooper's HO('lk,
3; Red-tailed Hailk, 6; Red-shouldered HaITk, 4; Bald Eagle, 8;Harsh Hai7k, 1;
BOb-TIhite, 32 (3 coveys); Killdeer, 10; Herring Gull, 5; Ring-billed Gull, 55;
I.;ourning Dove, 11; Great-horned Olll, 1; Barred 0111, 1; Flicker, 12; Hed-
bellied '.'-oodpecker,8; Hairy ':ioodpeclcer,5; Do.:ny ;'!oodpeckor, 12; Horned .

Lark, 2 (Prairie); Blue Jay, 35; l~erican Croll, 160; Black-capped Chickade8.
2 (~ith Carolina Chickadees; larGer, noticeably more ~hite in uing, distincr-
ive call - E.J., G.S.); Carolina Chickadee, 37; Tufted Titmouse, 12; rihite-
breasted Nuthatch, 11; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Broi-n Creeper, 11; Hinter
::ren, 4; Carolina \7ren, 16; I\:ockingbird, 18; w..erican Robin, 2; Zastern Blue-
bird, 11; Golden-croi7ned Kin~1et, 39; Cedar ~ro:lling, 30; Loggerhe3d Shrike,
1; Conmon Stnrling, 112; fuyrtle VarbleI', 12; }~use Sparrop, 90; Eastern

I'.ieo.dO\71a.rk,74; Red-ITinged Bla.ckbird, 23; Rusty Blackbird, 8; C'J.rdinal, 20;
Purple Finch, 8; American Goldfinch, 19; Eastern TOlihee, 2; Slate-colored
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Junco, 202; J.Inerioan Tree Sparron, 30; Chipping Sparron, 1 (\lithHouse
Spc::.rro.;sand Juncos - J.M.,A.);l"ieldSparron, 12; ;l1ite-throated Sparro\l, 91;
Song Spo.rrO\7, 31. Total, 60 species, 1,467 individuals. - Frunces E. .Abbott,
Jackson l.I. Abbott (compiler), Mr. and lArs. Irrlin C. Hoover, Enock Johnson,
Georg Si gel.

000----

Lynchburg, Vir~inia (TimberLake, College Lake, Airport,up Black-
rJaterand 'l'omaharlk Creeks to Graves' 1,J.ll, Janes River around Six LUle
Bridge; river bottom 16 », Grassy fields 10%, pine ~oods 13%, deciduous

rroods, upland and lo~land, 40%, culti,ated fields 12%, brushy fields %&).
December 26; 7 a.m.. to 5 p.m. Overcast to partly cloudy (Iefront moving in);
temp. 410 to 520; 'I71nd SS",'-17S7LNN\7,2-18 m.p.h.; Ground mostlybare, 2
inches crusted snOl'Tin shaded areas; lakes mostly frozen over, stremns open.
Six observers in 2 parties. Total party-hours,20 (IG on foot, 4:by car);
".;otal party-miles, 89 (21 on foot, 68 by car). Pied-billedGrebe, 1; Great
Blue Heron, ~; Black Duck, 19; \rOO~Duc~,l; .~ericanGolden-eye,2; ~~ffle-head,
:3; Red-breasted gerganser, 1; 'I'urkey Vulture, 11; Blacl\: Vulture ,1; Coo:pert s
Har~, 2; Sparrorr l!a't7k, 2; Bob-'I7hite, 5; MourningDovo, 8; Belted Kingfisher,
1; Yell0\7-shafted Flicker, 11; Pileated r:oodpecker, 3; Red-bellied rlood-
peeker, 3; Yello\7-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Hairy '.:oodpeckert 2; D017nyrlood-
peeker, 35; Eastern Phoebe, 6; Horned Lark, 20; Blue Jay, 6; l~erican Crou,
296 (290 est.); FishCroIT, 2; Carolina Chickadee, 76;Tufted Titnlouse, 64;
\",'hite-breasted Nuthat~16; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Brorm Creeper, 2; \'linter
\',Tren, 2; Carolina \7ren, 32; ilockinGbird, 4; Bronn Th~asher, 1; Hermit Thrush,
1; Eastern Bluebird, 19; Golden-cro.7lledKinglet, 14; Ruby-cro'l7ned Kin81et, 13;
Cedar ".la."{ning, u9; LOGgerhead Shrike, 1; CommonStarlinc, 40; :r,=vrtle r,1arbler,
32; House Sparron, 10;' Eastern Mea.dorll ark , 8; Rusty Blackbird, 30; Cardinal,
77; Purple Finch, 1; Pine Siskin, 3; J\mericanGoldfinch,22; EasternVesper
Spar~, 1 (£vI.B.T.); Slate-colored Junco, 149; Field Sparroi7, 26; r.'Ili-te-
cr'omed Sparr0i7, 2; 1",'hite-throated Spc.rro\7, 37; Fox Sparror;, 1; Srramp
Sparrou, 16; Song Sparron, 59; Total, 57 species,about 1274 individuals.
(Seen in areaDecember 24, I.iarsh Ha';7k, 1; Eastern Robin, 5.) - Larry L.

Farmer, jane E. Freer, R~skin S. Freer, 1~lvin A. Aatchell, Jr., J1ugh A.
Moore, M.B. Tillotson. (~7ood Duck, Buffle-head, Fish Crorr, Easte~~ Vesper
Sparron and ':,1h1te-cro.med Sparro\7 never before recorded here on Chri stmas
Counts. )

000----

Roanoke, Virgini a (Edge of Oi ty a.nd old Lynchburg Road to Murray's
Pond: fields, orchards, vood; returning on Peters Creek Road through Ben-
netts Sprin~'s and Solem.) December 29; 9: 00 a.m. to 4: 00 p.m. Cloudy; no
\lind; ground partly covered ~ith sno~; temp. 360 at start, 400 at finish.
Total, 32 miles (27 by cpr, 5 on foot). Black Duck, 3; Gadrrall,2; Buffle-
head Duck, 3; Turkey Vulture, 2.; Cooper's HmJk,i; S:pnT'ro'l7HIlVJk, 1; Bob-
nhi te, 1; Killdeer, 5; #arred Onl, 1; Flicker, 2; Pileated '.7oodpeckcr, 1;
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YellO\7-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Hairy ~.!oodpecker, 1; Do;my Yioodpecker, 4; Blue-
jay, 6; CrO\1, 60; Chickadee, 8; T~fted Tit~ouse, 3; I~ite-breo.sted Nuthatch,
3; Carolina r':ren, 2; Eocking'bird, 5; Bluebird, 6; Golden-cr-o'.med Kinglet, 6;
Shirke, 1; Starling, 300 {est.}; English Sparro'.7, J2; I:Ioadonlark, 2;
Cardinal, 8; Goldfinch, 4; Junco, 18; Field spo.rr00, 2; ~~ite-cro~~ed Spar-
1'0'\7, 5; \7hite-throated SparrO\7, 8; Song Sparrou, 6; Total, 3.1, species. -
i\lrr.on and Dorothy JJnglish.

000----

Danville, Virr;inia { Danville Id.rport to Liill Lodge area, DanYs
Hill, Dan Eiver, from Union Street to Schoolfiela, Country Club area,
Ballou Park, frey's faDn; and D~~ville Golf Club; lillceside 30;;, open fields,
~O%, \Toods 3C%. - December 31; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. FoE, in morning,
clearing to heavy overcast about 11 a.m.; no rand. Temp. 500 - 540; t~o
observers tOf,ether. Total hours, 8; totul miles, 5 on foot, 42 in cer.
Great Blue Heron, 1; Eullarct 2; Blflc!: Dnck, 3; unidentified duck (probably
teal), 3; Redhead, 2; Hing-necked Duck, ?; Canvasback, 12; Scaup Duck, 12;
Red-shouldered Ha~k, 1; Sparrol1 Ha\Tk, 3; Killdeer, 1; ~ourning Dove, 13;
Belted Kingfisher, 2; Flicker, 3; Red-bellied Y:'oodpecker, 1; Red-headed
r:oodpeckor, 2; Yello':T-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Hai;t"y 'Joodpecker,l; DO\1ny
.,:oodpecker, 3; Pro.iri e Horned Lark, 4; Blue Jc.y, 10; 1\InericaTI Crol. , 32;
Carolina Chickadee, 13; Tufted Tit~ouse, 10; White-breasted Nuthatch, 4;
Red-breasted Nuthatch, 1; BrO\7n Creeper, 1; CGrolina l:ren, 16; Short-billed
l',:o.rsh '~:ren, 1 (seen in Pillurs SUllmp; second oounty record); Eockingbird, 5;
Bluebird, 11; Golden-croimed KinGlet, 18; Ruby-cro;',l1ed Kinglet, 1; Cedar
':.:o.xmnG, 65 {est.}; Shrike, 1; Sto.rling, 27; i:lyrtle r:arbler, 2; Pine
\'.'o.rbler, 2; English Spo.rron, 11; Ivieadoulark, 23; CardinQl, 4; Goldfinhh, 5;
TO\Thee, 4; Slate-colored Junco, 82; Field Sparro'.?, 17; ',',11ite...;.throo.ted
Spurr::>~7, 5; S':lH..."ilpSparrow, 2; Song SparrolT, 14. Total, 48 species, about
448 individuals. - Bob Eggleston, Royster Lyle, Jr.

000----

Harrisonburg, Vir~inia (Vaterman ~ood to Tide Spring, a total
distance of t\7elve miles includinG oak-hickory-cedo.r-pine i:ooalot 60p, oill(-
hickory ,'foodlot 10%, a small v illoGe bordering college c~pus 10%, cedar-
pine TIQsteland 5%, pasture field and fence ro~s 15%). Small pond in oak-
hickory i'loodlot. Ground frozen; small pools of nater covered ,'d th thin
layer of ice. December 24; 8:15 a.m.'to 3:45 p.m. At beginning the sky
\Tasperfectly clear; temp. 360; cal~; noon, scatteringof light cirrus
clouds, slicht breeze froB south; ground tha\1ing; temp. 650; at close,
clear sky; calm; temp. 440. Throughout the entire area the ground uo.s
covered ~7ith 2 to 4 inches of old ice and sno:';, "...ith 0. scattering of bare
spots. Ti70 observers \70rking together \11thin c aIling distance. Total
hours, ?~ on foot; total miles, 8 on foot. Turkey Vulture, 91; Red-
tailed Hank, 1; Sparro;"Ha':Tk,1; Dob-i7hite, 8; Flicker, 2; PiJ.eated ':/ood-
peeker, 1; Hed-bellied ';"!oodpeclcer, 1; DomljT '::oodpecker, 4; Horned Lerk, 25;
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Raven, Ij Crow, 126; Carolina Chickadee, 24j Tufted Titmouse, 23; ~7hite-
breasted Nuthatch, llj Carolina ;~ren,4j t~ckingbird, 9; Bluebird, 3;
Starling, l20j English Sparro~, 73; Cardinal, 14; Pu~lo Finch, 1; Gold-
fir~h, 38j Slate-colored Junco, 82; Tree Sparro~, 15; ~Jlite-throated
Sparro~, 11; Song Sparro~, 2. Total, 26 species; 691 individuals.
Daniel B. suter, D. Rolph Hostetter.

000----

Ottobine (Rockingh&"'nCounty). Southern part o:fRockinghQ.Dl County,

\Iithin sevenrniles of Ottobine. r\rea covered included some "Transition Zone" ,
with Mixed Lppalachian Hard\700d Hepror1",ction and stands. of hemlockj mostly
uithin "Upper Austral Zone"; open country used mainlyfor genercl :farming,
\lithscattered stands of mixed hard~ooas; along main stream of the area, North
River, cood stands of sycrunore,\lillo\l,cotton~ood, vith alder thickets; one
ten acre mill dam, fed by lim0stone spring. - Dece~ber 23j 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.; one observer, 41 miles in car, 4:miles on footj 2 observers at feeding
stations in Bridge\later. '.;cather noatly clearj temp. 250 to 450; mnd
southv;est, 0-2 m.p.h.; Bround cle1:11' of sno'.7 on south side of ridC;es, else-
17hore up to 5 inches.. Pied-billed Grebe, 4; I:Iallc.1rd, 183; Black Duck, 18;
Gad,mll, 10; Baldpate, 39; Pintail, 15; Shoveller, 5; riood Duck, 2; Ring-
necked Duck, 8; Buffls-head, 1; Ruddy Duck, 2; Hooded l:ierganser, 1; Turkey
Vulture, 36; Black Vulture, :j.; Red-tailed Haiik, 2; Spcrrm7 Ha\lk, 4; Ruffed
Grouse, 4; Bob-white,10 (1 covey);Coot, 23; Fer~l Rock Dove, 19; Belted
Kingfisher, 2; Fliclcer, 1; Dormy':,'oddpecker, 2; Pl~oebe, 1; Blue Jay, 4;

iunericnn Cro~, 2; Fish Cro~, 5; (Cro~, sp. undet., 99); Carolina Chickadee,
15; Tufted Titmouse, 4; ;.':hite-breast9d :Nuthatch, 5; .',.linter ~7ren, 1; Carolina
;"iren, 2; i'.iockin£.;bird, 3; Bluebird, 3; Goldcn-cl'O\7r.ed ~anglet, 1; Iiigrant
Shrike, 3; Starling, 53; English8parro':;, lG~; ijeudo,;;la.rk, 1; Cardinul, 14;
Goldfinch, 1; Slate-color-ed Junco, 26; Field S::;>arro:7, 1; ':,o.i te-crOimad
81'81'1'0",7, 14; "7hHe-throated Sparro;"!, 2; Song Sparror., 5. The Phoebe \70.3
observed for about five minutes, ui th the aid of 7 x 50 binocul <:,.rs, at a
distance of abo~t 75 feet; characteristicfliGht end perchinG ~abits of the
species ,iore observed, and the t:/piccl alarm note of the bird ".70.3 noted.

In the same area, Dee. 22, ~\.!'1erican I'.;ergans81', 6; Pilected '"oodpecker, 1.
Addi t ional notes from Bridger;ator area: Golden Lec;le, 1; Oct. 13; seen from
Shenandoah Ht., 7 miles north of Reddi~h IoJ1oh; EveninG Gl'osbee.k, Dec. 9, 2;
Dec. 12, 20 (collected 1 nwle, 1 female, ~\t Bridge7:ater). 'fotal, 46 srecies,
673 individua.ls. - He.rry G.l.:. Jopson, i;.ope PO".7erJapson, Lirs. John r:. Boitnott,
BrideeITater ColleGe, BridgeITo.ter, Virginia.

000----

Lexington, VirRinin (sQ~e area. as in previousyears, rith addition
of lover slopes of Dale and ~11ite Rock ~ountains;open pasture,oak ~oods,
cedar IToods, scrub). - December 26, 8 n.D. to 5:30 p.m., 30 minutes out nt
lunch. heavily overcast in a.m., clear in p.m.; tetp. 360 to 400; ground
one-thrrd.covered ~ith old and crusted sno~; ponds frozen, river open; \lind
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nest, then north, 5-10 m.p.h. Total party-hours 2'7 (3 by car, 24 on foot);
total party-miles, 84 (59 by cCJ:,25 on foot). :i.!allard,3; Black Duck, 1;
Turkey Vulture, 60; Black Vulture, 22; Red-taIled HaTIk, 2; Duck Harlk, 1; .

SparroTI JIank, 9; Ruffed Grouse, 2; Bob-~hite, 62 (6 coveys); Iulldeer, 1;
~:ilson's Snipe, 5; Mourning Dove, 81; Long-eared 0';71, 1; KinGfisher, 1;

. Flic:<.:er, 8; Pileated ~.,roodpecker, 6; Red-bellied ;-loodpecker, 9; Yellor;-
bellied Sapsucker, 6; Hairy fioodpecker, 2; Dorrny Hoodpecker, 17; Phoebe, 4;
Prairie Horned Lark, 72; Blue Jay, 11; Rovan, 2;Cron, 269; Carolina Chick-
adee, 93; Tufted Titmouse, 28; ;-~ite-breestedlfuthatch,18; Red-brecsted
Nuthatch, 3; Bro,m Creeper, 5; \'linter Wren, 4; Carolina i7ren, 16; Mocking-
bird, 30; Robin, 2; Bluebird, 35; Golden-crorrned Kinglet, 23; Cedar ;.:ax-
wine, 38; I.!.igrant Shrike, 5; StarlinG, 466; I;f,yrtle ':;o.rbler, 4; English
Sparron, 101; KeadoITlark, 17; Cardinal, 136; Purple Finch, 16; Goldfinch, 97;
Junco, 204; Tree SparroTI, 67; Field SparroIT, 32; Dili+3-throated Sparro\7, 90;
Song Sparro,7, 30. Total species, 50; individuals, 222'7. - R.P. Carroll,
Alfred Conyne, l.iarie Byrne, J.J. Murray, Mrs. J.J. rr,urro.y, Jan rl. O'.7en,
Robert O. Paxton, Paul Penick, Charles Ritchey, I~alcolm Tenney, Joshua
r:omeldorf, 1!'.M. Yellott. (Flock of' about; 25 Evening Grosbeacs seen in the
areaon Christmas Day). .

000----

BIG.cksburg (Montgomery County), Vil'r;:inia. (V.P.1. Campus and f8rm,
torm and radius of 1 mile to east--ond north, Brush £.It. and Tom's Creek to
~:hi tethorne 3tation, He\7 HiveI' from Goodi!in' s Ferry to Pepper's Ferry, ex-
cept through Radford Ordinance 17orks, Strouble' s Creek and ravines bet,;"leen
Pepper's Ferry and Price's Forks; pasture and ploned land20%, to,m and
suburbs g.;~, virgin \7hite oak wood lots 20%, mixed pine rmd oak \7oods 24%,
river and creek bottomland 27%). - December 31,6:45 a.m. to 4:45p.m.
Overcast, no wind; ground bare but frozen beneath surface. Twelve observers
in 7 parties. Total party-hours, 79 (76 on foot, 3 by car); total party-
wiles,161 (74on foot, 87 by car}. Pied-billedGrebe,2; Mallard, 92;Black
Duck, 73; GadTIall, 15; Pintail, 12; Green-winged Teal, 7; hnerican -.~idgeon, 92;
Redhead, 7; RinG-neckod Duck, 18; Scaup Duck, 95; l~erican Golden-eye,86;
Bufflehead,71; Ruddy Duck, 2; Hooded l.;crganser, 6; Turkey Vulture, 13; Hed-

tailed Hank, 3; Red-shouldered Hank, 1; r:arsh Hawk, 1; Sparro>.' HaTIk, 9;
Ruffed Grouse, 3; Bob-white, 26 (5 coveys); Ililldeer,3; lalson's Snipe, 3;
Rock Dove, 60; r';iourning Dove, 13; Screech 0\"11, 1; Belted Iungfisher, 9;

Yellon-shafted Flicker, 39; Pileated rioodpecker, 12; Red-bellied ':roodp; c~-::er, 12;
Hairy :~odpecker, 8; DOTInY~fuodpecker, 60;Eastel~Phoebe, 3; Horned Lark,
205; Blue Jay, 32; Common Raven, 1; ,Americcn Croi7, '719 (part est.); Black-
capped Chickadee, 1; Carolina Chickadee, 250; Tufted Titmouse, 124; ~:,'hite-
breasted Nuthatch, 34; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 57; Bronn Creeper, 11; rfinter
r!ren, 19; BeTIick's 1':ren, 1; Carolina :.!ren, 84; lvTockingbird, 36; .American
Robin, 2; !{ermit Thrush, 5; Eastern Bluebird,40; Golden-cro;1ned Kinglet, 81;
Ruby-crOi7Iied Kinglet, 2; Cedar r:ax\7ing, 16; Loggerhead Shrike, 4; Common
Starling, 1,162 (part est.); l.iyrtle i7arbler, 2; I!.'nGlish Sparrol1, 346; j~D.stern
~eQdoTIlark, 44; Red-~inGed Blackbird, 2; Bro\7ll-headed CO\7bird, 16; Cardincl,
328; Evening Grosbeak) 2; CornmonGoldfinch,165; TIedCrossbill,5; Slate-
colored Junco, 186; j~ericcn Tree SpQrr~7, 88; Field SparrOIT)177; ffuite-
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crormed Sparro-r/, 105; i7hite-throated Spa.rro\7, 23; Song Sparrow, 195. Total,
70 species; about 5,427 individuals. - C.O. Handley,Jr., C.O. Handley, Sr.,
John E. Handley, J.rl. r:'urrGY, R.J. Hatson, G.M. Shear, C.H. Roane, M.G. Hale,
Henry S. I':1osby, C.E. Stevens, Lrs. Ellison Smyth, A.L. Dean.

000----

Abingdon, Virginia (area same as last year \lithaddition of South
Holston Resevoir which had not filled last year; Farmland and pastures 20%,

deciduous woodland 30%, mixed pine and deciduous\'oodland30%, marsh and
creek bottoms 10;%, lake 10%). December 21; 7:00 a.11. to 5::50 p.m. Cloudy
to clear in afternoon;t~mp. 370 to 520; vind SIT to IT, 0-35 m.p.h.; all
water free of ice. One observer. Total hours, lot (10 by foot, ~ by car);
total miles, 16 (10 on foot, 6 by car). Pied-billed Grebe, 2; Great Blue
Heron, 2; Mallard, 10; Lesser Scaup Duck, 2; AmoricanGolden-eye,3; Buffle-
head, 1; Hooded I.'ierganser, 10; Red-breasted l.Ierganser, 3; 'I'urkey Vulture, 12;
Black Vulture, 5; Sparro\7 Hai7k, 1; Ruffed Grouse, 1; Bob-71hHe, 17; Ring-
billed Gull, 2; MourninG Dove, 17; Belted llinGfisher, 2; Pileated~;ood-
peeker, 3; Hairy Uoodpecker,1; Donny 1.7oodpecker, 7; Phoebe, 2; Blue Jay, 8;
Eastern Crou, 45; Carolin2Chickadee,27; Tufted Titmouse, 28; TIhite-breasted
Nuthatch, 1; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Bro.,m Creeper, 2; Carolina \"!ren, 12;
gockingbird, 10; Bluebird, 14; Golden-crormed Kinglet, 10; Loggerhead Shrike,
1; Ster1in3, 205; L:yrtle'r:aro1er, 1; English 3po.1'rol7, 67; Eastern l'.Ieador:lurk,
3; ned-~inc.ed Blackbird,127; COITbird,28; Cardinal,83; Purple Finch, 1;
Goldfinch, 59; Slate-colored Junco, 99; Field Sparro~, 5; ~:hite-cro~T.ed
Sparro~, 10; STIampSparro~, 2; Song Sp'arro~,54. Total, 4G species; 1007
individuals. Seen in area December 2, 20; Coot, 1; Red-bellied '"oodpecker, 1;
:':hite-throated Sparro\7, 10). - Stephen r.l. Russell.

..

000----

Mount Rogers, Virginia (sa.'1le area as last y~ar \7ith addition of
;7hi tetop r.lountain; elevation range 4400 to 5710 :t't.; deciduous forest 45/0,
grnssy fields 55%', spruce-fir forest 20%). Decembef!23; 7 a.m.to 5 p.m.;
cloudy to clearing; temp. 250 to 360; ~ind SW, 0-15 m.p.h.; depth of snow
increasinc from none in Elk Garden Gap to 6 inches on top. L~ch ice on
stre~~s. TITOobservers in tuo parties. Total party-hours, 19i' (all on
foot); total party-miles, 22. Red-tailed Ha\~, 1; Ruffed Grouse, 7; Hairy
~oodpecker,2; Dp7lnY::oodpecker, 8; Blue Jay, 8; Raven, 4; ~astern Cro\7, 3;
Chickadee (sp.?), 11; Carolino. Chickadee, 2; Tufted Titmouse, 21; Yihite-
breasted Nuthatch, 8; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Brolin Creeper, 1; Golden-
croPned Kinglet, 2; Goldfinch, 1; Slate-colored Junco, 23. Totel, 15
8pecies; 107 individuals. - Fred r;. Behrend, Stephen r.~. Russell.

000----
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PHIE GROSB::;"'1(J\DDL:DTO Trill VIRGINIA LIST

On November 16, 1951, ParkRanger James I.Icii!illan picked up a dead
Pine Grosbeak on the Skyline Drive, Sh9nandoah National Park, about t~o
miles south of the entr::nce road to Le~1is hountair. Lodge tGrcene County).
Realizing he had a str31lge bird, 1.icnillan put the bird in his deep freezer
(since I TIas a~ay on vacation at the time). Last Thn~sday, December 5, I
made the specimen, en immature male, up into a skin and added it to the p~rk.
no.tur.:;l hiGtory collections. Dr. etmore verified the ideatification yester-
day.

This species is a neIT record for the Park and, I believe, a ne~
record for the State.

Paul G. Favour, Jr.
Park Naturalist

000----

THE j\TE~'JFOUNDL.t\rIDBEffi.'ITT T}L:JJSHIN VIRGINIA

Several years aGo I published a note (Auk, 65 (1): 133, 1948) on
subspecific identities of some Virginia birds in uhieh I llientioned e dcrk-

backed Her!I'.i t Thrush ,that resembled the population ':rhich breeds on the is-
land of Ne.7foundland. The Herlfoundland birds have since been described as a
distinct subspecies ond have bee::r given the name Hylocichla guttata cr~r-
llioptila (Burleigh and Peters, Proe. Biol. Soc. :~3shington, 61: 117; 1948).
This race is the darkest of the Hermit Thntshesand is easily reco~nizedin
t~e hand by the chocolnte-bro7ncolorationof the upperparts. The commo~
Eastern Hermit Thrush, H.r. fa~oni, on the other hand, is characterized by
reddish-broun upperparts. The specimen in question IT8Scollected near
Blacksburg, l;ont8omeryCounty, Virginia, on 22 October 1938. It is typical
cry~ophila and appears to be the first example of this race to be reported
for Virgini~, or anyuhere outside of Ne~~oundland for that matter. The
miGration routes and !inter range of crymophila are still unkno;TIl, but it is
probable th~,t it mi,zrotes doun the ktlantic seaboard end 7!ill be found to be
a frequentvisitor in Virginia. Jillother HermitThrush uhich was collected
at Blocksburg, 15 October 194G, proves to be faxoni. Both of the above
ffientionedspecimens ore deposited in the U.S. Eational Euseu.'i1,

C.o. Handley, Jr.

r:ashington,D.C.
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BALD Zi\CLE LTTAC'C:SCOOT

On December 17, 1051, on the ec1geof Hog Islc.nd ildroITl He~uce
(jamesRiver, Surry County) I observed a beld eagle attackinG a coot on the
open i7aters of the river. For OVO).'trlenty minutes the eaGle mDde repeated
attacks on the coot vhose only recourse TIasto seek s2fety in divinS. The
caele hardly gave its intendedvictim D chance to breathe, for as soon as it
surfaced the eaGle darted do~n in a long slanting approach, barely missing
the coot yet arrestinG itself before actudly contactinG the rTater. At each
do':mrmrd plunee of the eagle the coot ,Iould dive and emerge perhaps tllcnty
or thirty fect allay. DurinG the subr::erGence the eGGle made a rapid circl1ne;
flicht to hele;ht of about fortyfeet i7hereupon it hovered in flight t for n
moment, similar to the -:actics of the osprey. j.pparently from this height
it could follov its prey's Underilatermove~ent and in a moment sail in to
attack the coot upon its surfacing.

~le coot kept moving farther and farther fro~ shore to\lnrd tha
deeper \laters of the river. For n~hile it seemed as thouSh the cable uould
have the best of it fo!.' it i7as ,:;iving the coot but little time above \iater.
At the end of about ti7enty minutes the e~Ble gave up und fle~7back to a tall
deadpineon the shore. The coot proceeded to:7ard the center of the river
nhere it was lost sight of. .

C.C. Steirly
riaverly, Vll'glnia

000--.:.-

STJiLIITNG BIRDS ri"ITH COLOR Cn..ERA - A P.EVIE.'.~

Stalking Birds \iith Color Co..1"J.era,hy Arthur A. 1.11en, National
Geographic Society, '..ashincton-;- D.C., 328 paGes, 331 color pletes, many black
and ~hite photographs, 1051. ~?7.50. This is a maGnificent book, TIcl1 i70rth

the price asked for it. So far as this revie\7er ~nori5, there is nothing in
its field to compore \7ith it. The Duthor is a pioneer in color photoGraphy.
Of'the 331 color plates, 264 ere from hiD o':/ncamera. There are also d07..8na

of striking black and Ilhite photogr~phs, many of them stopping birds in
str:-n[e end interest in,": fliGht attitudes. -.-:ith the pictures Co fascinatir.c
travel articles 3nd z wealth of infor.T.ation about birds and their habits.

Dr. ll1en kno\7s ho,", to i'!rite as \7ell as ho.. to tcke a dramatic photograph.
Liost of these r:rt.tcles andmany of these photogrLphs have already G.ppeared
in the National Geo,a;raphic Ha;;azine 1 but havinG them massed betr:een one pair
of covers ~cl(es this a book to be treasured.

There are homebirdsand birdsof the r:ildest countrJ. The dust
jacket color plate is one of a Robin corning tn to :hhe nest~'!i th food, 1l11ile
a blackand IThite shor.sover 13,000 Lesser SnoITGaes~ in Dela~~reBay, and
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one chapter tells about some of the rc-restbirds of the far north lIlaska.
There are so many unusual pictures that it is easy to point out striking
features. For brilliance of color, there is a solid pOGe of Fl~ngos, or
tlmcle Purple Gallinule lookinG at its eggs. For rarity, there is the nest
and four eggs of the Bristlo-thighed Curle'iT.For dramatic qutlli ty, the last
picture, a Gannet caught in grotesque posture as it is about to stop at the
nestinG cliff on Bonaventure Island, cmmot be surpassed, although the speed-
1'lash photoGraph of 0. Screech Or:l in flir,ht comes close to it. '?he revie'\7er
~as particul~rly attracted by the color plate of an ~peror Goose standing
above its nest. But scores of others co~d be named.

There are also pictures by Ilfred fl. Bailey, S.P.. Grimes, Hal
Harrison, Eeuis H. ~alker, and others. A chapter on "FreezinG the Fliqht
HW..a!l:i.ngbirds", by Herold Edgerton, R0'h3rt Niedrach, end -.ialker Van Piper,
some hitherto u~published and unbelievably beautiful color plates as well
some breath-tcking black and uhites.

of:

has
as

Color photography has made enor~~us strides within the past feu
years. But there is still a hazard between the color in nature and the color
on the nef3ative,and th3 further hazard betueen the colo::!:' on the photoGraphic
plate and the color on the plate on the page. It is not surprisinG that an
occasional picture even in a boo~ as fine ~s this is someiThatshort of per-
fect. There is too much rose in the female Cardinal on paGe 88, and too much
salmon in the male of the same species on the opposite pace, and too much
orange in the ::"':astern l.:eadoi71ark on paCe 84; but these cases are feli and
even these not seriously off color. On the riliole, the quality of the ITorkin
this book is @!lazing. It indicates thvt thisl~'Jethod of illustratinGbooks
on nature is going to come more and more into use. It c<:.nscarcely take the
place of the bird artist, even as an illustrator of books, but it is certainly
going to cause the artist to study iTithmore cere the place of his ~ork in so
for as it is not justartbut an adjunctto ornithology. .

J.J'. rJiurray

000-----

\"iILDLIFE IN COLOR- A REVIE',-:

~7ildlife in Color, by Roger TO~J Peterson. Houshton Mifflin Company,
Boston; m.th 453 illustrationsin color by 18 le2ding lunerican painters
(includinC Peterson) and line decorationsby the [luthor, 189 pages) 1951,
~;3 .00 (sponsored by the Nationd :-:ildlife Federation). For fourteen years,
beGinninG in 1938, the Nat;ionclrlildlifeFederation !~as published a sheet of
Conse:r'v::-tion Stcmps in color. These pictures, covering birds, manm-.als, fish,
reptiles, insects, flouers and tre8s, and nOil forminc 2 remarkable gallery of
small-scale nature paintings, are all reproduced in this book. Some of the
plates sho\7some signs of iTe::.r, but the book is a barGain at the price.
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The Most strikinc feature of the book is its ecological arrange~8nt.

Peterson h1::8lnokcn up the oriBinal sets Dnd rearrc,nCec1the pictuxes , not in
croups of b:!.:;:-f!s,mafuInals, ete., but in e;roups of birds and mrur.mclsand flo7:0rs,
etc., aeCOl'/~il'Gto their habitats. There are, for example, chapters on tte

:r-iorth;:oods C,l)lmtry,the South, the ',:est,the Si/amps, the Coast, the Desert,
z.ndother dist,~nctt~rpes of country. Each chr.pter is headed by one of the
author' s chDrae-i~oristically ottracti ve black and TIh!te sketches. Lnything
thDt Peterson does is ITelldone, and his text m~~es the book a brief but
rather compla~e survey of tha nDturDl history of our ~ountry. There is a
good indox.

Anyone vn11 learn much i'roLl thisbook; anyone nill enjoy it; it is
a particula-..'ly Good buok to put in the hands of one iiho is beginninG the
study of natu...'o r nd 17ho "lants to :;oe nature from a broad vievlpoint. ThrouCh-
out there is a sound conservation emphasis.

J . J. l.:urray

..
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A MESSAGE FROM mE PRESIDENT

My ~lection to the office of President of the Virginia Society of
Ornithology on Saturday, February 16, came as a great surprise. I appreciate
this recoGnition and especially the confidence you have placed in me. I am
well auare of the responsibilities associated with this office as well as the
challenges it presents to the one uho is called to serve. I greatly ap-
preciated the expressions of loyal support on the part of the t!embership, and
I ~ish to assure you that I will do all in my power to maintain the high ob-
jectives and Boals of the Society and of my predecessors.

I

I am happy to note that the Society is growing in membership; that
public interest is increasing; and that there is more active participation in
conservation movements. Houever, I feel that there is still much for us to
do. We need members from those areas from which ue have no representation;
us must continue to stress conservation and to encourage nature eaucation in
the public schools; we should have records of birds from 811 areas of Virginia;
we should give encouragement to more detailed study of birds in the areas of
behavior and ecology. Ue must bridge the gaps referred to by Dr. MUlTay in
his recent paper. This will require much effort and time, and since our
Society is composed of busy people, these studies uill necessarily be slow.
Loa al bi rd groups, orgcnized and active, could contribute much valuable in-
formation. The organization of such groups should be a part of our program.
Lastly, the society should exercise an active interest in all projects re-
lating to the conservation of our wild life. \7e are indeed fortunate to have
the support of the Forest Service, the National Park Service and the Com-
mission of Game and Inland Fisheries in our various interests and projects.

.

The recent publication "A Check-Li st of the Birds of Virginia" by
Dr. J.J. Murray Vlill undoubtedly have a great influence in arousing public
interest in Virginia Ornithology. Lt the same time it makes a notable contri-
bution to ornithological literature and uill be used by both amateur and
serious students of' birds.

I solicit your suggestions, counsel, advice and uhole~learted support.

From the President's Files--
Those officers of the Society and members of' the Executive Com-

mittee who responded to my letter relative to field trips are favorable to the
three suggested trips.

The one scheduled for May 24 in the Blue Ridge Mountains uith head-
quarters at Skyland is nou being planned by Mr. Paul G. Favour. .An announce-
ment concerning this trip TItl1 appear in The Raven. ~7hile I cannot partici-
pate in this trip, I hope that many will tak~litime out" for bird study and
fellouship in the Blue Ridge.

The responses also caITied approval for a December field trip to the
Back Bay Refuge. I think \7e should consider this trip an annual V.S.O.
feature. Mr. Jack E. Perkins will plan and supervise this trip and set the
date at a time he thinks best. He uill make announcement concerning this trip
in ~ Raven in due time.
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There is much sentiment for a midsummer trip similar to the one to

the Eastern Shore; in fact a number:~ave suggested that the Eastern Shore trip
be repeated. Final decision relative to the midsummer trip has no~ been made.

Plan to attend as many field trips ~~ possible.

A Resolution relative to otfering courses in Conservation in all
Virginia schools uas received from Mr. Zike. Two copies of the Resolution were

mailed; one to Honorable ~. Blackburn Moore, chairman of the Legislative Study
Commdssion on Zducation, and one to John S. Battle, Governor of Virginia. Both

acknouledged receipt of the resolution.

T~e Resolution urging protection of HaWks and Owls in Virginia uas
received too late to present to the General Assembly which adjourned March B.
The appointment of a Conservation Commdttee ulthin the V.S.O. is under con-

sideration. If such appointment is made, this resolution TIill be given to that
commdttee for further study and presentation to the General Assembly at its
next meeting.

D. Ralph Hostetter
Eestern Mennonite College
Harl'isonburg,Virginia

---000---

~... PROPOSEDFIELD TRIP -MAY 24 - TO SHENANDOAHNATIONAL PARK
..." ""

-,'

Plans have been completed f~r a spring field trip this year to
Shenandoah National Park. This will be an opportunity to see some of the bird-

life of the Blue Ridge mountains at elevations betl.een three and four thousand

feet, including both residents and late transients. In addition to the birds,
new spring foliage and blooming azaleas, trilliums and many other wildflo~ers
in this nationally famous scenic area ~ill make the trip very much uorthwhile.

The field trip is scheduled to start in front of the neu dining room at Sky-

land at 7 o'clock Saturday morning, May 24, and uill be under the leadership
of Park Naturalist Paul Favour.'--

v'

Both lodging (cottages) and meals, including an early 6:30 break-

fast Saturday morning, are available at Skyland. Single rates, $2.50 - ~5.00;
double, 04.00 - ~7.00. Besides the cottage rooms, either men's or uomen's

dormitory rooms are available at $1.50 per person. Meals: breakfast, $0.55

$1.50; l.uncheon, ~0.90 - (32.50; dinner, 01.50 - $4.00. A la ~arte listings
p.lso"sppear on the menu.

Skyland is located
Thornton Gap (where U.S. 211
Park from the south, Skyland
crosses the Drive). A daily
Park (annual permi t, $1.00).

along the Skyline Drive ten miles snuth of
crosses the Drive). For those approaching the
is 24 miles north of Swift Run Gap {uhere U.S. 33

fee of 25i is charged for each car' entering the

It is advised that those wishing to stay overnight at Skyland write

the Virginia Sky-Line Company, Luray, Virginia, for reservations. IThen writing,
-identify yourself and party as members taking part in the Virginia Society of
OrnitholoGY field trip.

- - - -- - - ---
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Accomnodations at Big Meadows Lodge, located ten miles south of Sky-
land along the Drive, may also be secured at slightly higher rates. Those who
wish to camp may do so at the campground in the Big J\~eado\1s area.

On the evening preceding the field trip, Friday, there 11111 be a
regularly scheduled illustrated lecture on the Park at Skyland, beginning at
8:30, ~hich all are cordially invited to attend.

For any further information, write Paul Favour, Shenandoah National
Park, Luray, Virginia.

---000---

NINETEENm ANNUAL MEETING

Thirteen members of the ZXecutive Committee met at the King and Kay
Tea Room at 11:30 on February 15 for lunch and a business meeting before the
opening of the Annual Meeting. Mr. Eike, on behalf of the Society, read and
gave to Dr. Murray a letter of commendation and congratulation for his ser-
vices to the V.S.O., particularly in editing The Haven and in preparing the
Check-List. The Executive Gommittee expressed approual by a rising vote of
appreciation. Ea.ch member of the Committee received a copy of the Check-List
for which he had previously paid - and all signed Dr. Ff!urray's copy.

Mr. baller reported an improved financial condition of the Society
chiefly because of a greater proportion of sustaining members but also be-
cause of the increase in dues for active members. In 1951 there iTere 2?6
members, a net increase of 32 over the 1950 membership and the bank balance
10r 1951 ",as $192.82 in contrast to $15.46 for 1950. Mr. Miller presented his
resignation as Treasurer because he is retiring from his position at the State-
Planters Bank and 11111 not have the assistance for writing letters to new mem-
bers that the Bank has alloiTed him. Being loathe to lose such a competent
officer, Dr. Murray moved that iTe aSk Mr. Miller to continue as Treasurer as
long as possible. Suggestions iTere made for reducing the letter r~iting by the
use of printed cards and/orof having secretarialassistanceonee or twice a
month. The motion was secondedand carried.

In a summary of the results of the membership iTork, l~s. Darden re-
ported that about two-thirdsof thosenominated become members.

The !reasurer reported that ~~. English who is managing the printing
of the Check-List lacks a total of ~435.00 for the printing and delivering ot
the same to Roanoke. In the discussion in regard to selling the Check-List,
it uas stated that the cost of sending out 1000 notices would be )35.00. It
was readily agreed that members of the North Carolina, TIest Virginia and Dis-
trict of Columbia ornitholoSical societies sho~d be circularized at some

time. .After some di scussion it was moved and voted that Dr. Grey should plan
the advertising and selling of the Check-List and that ~?O.OO or $80.00 should

be allowed for that purpose. Royster Lyle agreed to take responsibility for
selling the Check-List through the Natural History Museum of Danville and Fred

Scott for sending a review of the some to appropriate journals. The cost of

printing, advertising and mailing each Check-List is about $ .85. The price
had previously been set at $1.00 through February and at $1.50 thereafter.
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It ~cs further voted to sell as many as 10: copies at one dollar each to any ono

person or business firm.

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting or the V.S.O. was called to order by

the President, ~~. James W. Eike in the Apollo Room of Phi Beta Kappa Hall on

the campus of the College of William and MaI-y on Friday afternoon, February 15,

1952. Mrs. David Holmes in TIe1coming the'YotS.01 to Williamsburg mentioned
such items of interest to ornithologists aa'the Byrd House, the Wren Building
and the visits of several early Naturalists ,to that city. In his brief revi~
of "Fifty Years of Christmas Bird Counts" 'Mr. Watson included the facts that

the first census at Accotink lasted 45 minutes and that the number of species

seen has increased from five to 105. The censuses have been fairly well dis-

tributed over the State but Lexington leads with censuses in 22 consecutive
years except for the omission of 1936.

ttRed-cockaded Woodpeckers and Loblolly Pine" is a fascinatinG story
that has been worked out by Mr. Steir1y. This is a southern bird which is

found as far northward in Virgini a as iie.kefie1d, the northern 11m! t of the
loblolly pine forests. Since these birds bore a three inch hole a distance of

nine inches to the center of the tree where they :~ke a nesting cavity in the

decaying wood, they use only mature trees, trees that are 75 to 125 yeurs old.

The birds make notches in the tree trunk above the nest hole. From tij.ese

notches resin runs down, covers the tree trurut for as much as 19 ft. and gives

it a whitish color. Commercial cutting of loblolly pines is in progress but

conservationists are endeavoring to have some large ~rees left standing for

nesting sites for Red cockaded Woodpe~kers.

Mr. Beasley reports a variety of bird habitats along the Peninsula,
some heavily pitted with bomb holes; some the property of the Federal govern-
ment and closed to bird students; but best of all the Seaford Marshes. In

these marshes uhich are on the west side of the Bay and a mile by a mile or

two in area, he has found 130 species including 14 kinds of ducks and as many
kinds of sparrows. "Gaps in our Knowledge of Virginia Birds" is a paper flhich

has resulted from Dr. Murray's work on the Check-List and is soon to appear
in ~ Raven. A break at this point in the program a110ued all to enjoy the
tea and coffee served in a nearby room and to visit with friends.

.

Preserving the seciusion of Stumpy Lake - a long, narrow lake in a
man-made swamp of 1000 acres or more uhich is ouned by the city of Norfolk
is the concern of 1~. Rountrey. Its seclusion and consequent value as a nest-

ing place for many birds, including the American Egret, is threatened by the
ap~roach of human habitations. It flas moved, seconded and carried that Mr.

Rountrey, Mr. Steirly and Dr. Grey be appointed as a Committee of the V.S.O.

to talk to the Norfolk Recreation Commission concerning the protection of
Stumpy Lake. Garden Clubs, the State Conservation Commdssion and the State

Federation of Women's Clubs were mentioned as gro~ps which are also interested
in the protection of such areas.

Wl1'.Perkins gave some explanation of the .lork of the Back Bay Refuge
in Giving protection to and providing a favorable habitat for game birds.
Grass, which uas killed in the big storm of 1937 uhen salt water invaded much

of the fresh water area, is increasing; oats is planted at the appropriate
season and undesirable vegetation is controlled. During the winter of 1950-51

there uere more ducks than there had been for the last ten years but most of
them left as soon as the hunting season was over.
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After announcements about the Saturday program, breakfast, and the
Field Trip, the afternoon session adjourned. Before the Annual dinner at the
King and Kay Tea Room some of the members went in search of the Evening Gros-
beaks which were making an unusual visit in Uil1iamsburg as well as in other
parts of the State..

The evening progrcm was held in a lecture room in \7ashington Hall on
the campus of the College of Ylilliam and l.iary and was well attended. Before
the program U~. English sold the last of the ~opies of the Check-List which
he had brought VIith him, and Mrs. \7il tshire, chairman of the Nominating com-
mittee read the list of officers for 1952-53. Thare TIa~ no response to a call
for nominations from the floor. C.O. Handley, Jr., p~esented "Lire in the
Far North" by relating some of his experiences and shomne; kodachromes de-
picting life - human, animal and plant - and the terrain in both winter and
summer. The color film, "Behind the Flyways", from the Fish and 1.-fildlife
Service explained to some disgruntled h~ters why hUnting is restricted to
certain periods and why there are bag limdts.

At the Saturday luncheon following the field trip the officers nomina-
ted the previous evening \.ere elected. They are: President, Dr. D. Ralph
Hostetter; Vice-president, Mr. Jack Perkins; Secretary, l1i8S Florence Hague;
Treasurer, 1~. ~~. Edwin Miller; member.s of the Executive Committee, 1955, ~~.
C.C. Steirly, Mr. Paul G. Favour, ~r. ::.F. Rountrey.

---QOO---

ANNUALMEETING FIELD TRIP

In connection ilith the field trip in the Williamsburg-Yorktown areas
on Saturday, February 16, 1952, the follouingspe~ieswere observed: Horned
Grebe, Pied-billed Grebe, Great Blue Heron, Canada Goose, Mallard, B»ack
Duck, Gadwall, Baldpate, Pin tail, Green-mnged Teal, Redhead, Ring-necked Duck,
Canvas-back, Lesser Scaup Duck, American Golden-eye, Burfle-head, Old-squaw,
'?hite-winged Scoter, Surf Scoter, l~erican Scoter, Ruddy Duck, Hooded Mer-
ganser, Red..breasted lierganser, imerican },:erganser, Turkey Vulture, Black
Vulture, Sharp-shinned Hawk {dead}, C~ppervsHawk, Red-tailedHawk, Bald Eagle,
Marsh Hawk, Osprey, Sparrow Hawk, Bob-white, Piping Plover, Killdeer, 17ilson's
Snipe, Red-backed Sandpiper, Herring Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Bonaparte's Gull,
Rock Dove, Mourning Dove, Belted Kingfisher, Flicker, Pileated \1oodpecker,
Red-bellied ~co1pecker, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Downy Woodpeck3r, Phoebe,
Blue Jay, Cro~, CarolinaChickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted Nuthatch,
rlinter \7ren, Carolina :-.'ren, Short-billed MarshWren, Mockingbird, Catbird, Hermi t
Thrush, Bluebird, Golden-crormed Kinglet, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Jlmerican Pi pi t,
Cedar ~'!axwing, Starling, Myrtle \7a:t'bler, Pine Warbler, English Sparrow, MeadoiT-
lark, Red-wing, Purple Grackle, Cowbird, Cardinal, Evening Grosbeak, Purple
Finch, Goldfiro h, To":7b.ee, IpsITi ch SparroIT, Savannah Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow,
Slate-colored Junco, Chipping Sparro~, Field Sparrow, ~~ite-throated Sparrow,
Swamp Sparrow, Song Sparrow.

---000---
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COOPERATIVE BIRD STUDY PROJECT

In order to give aore members of the V.S.O. the opportunity of contri-

buting to our kno~ledge of the birdlife of Virginie, a cooperative project is
no~ being established. Every year one or more species ~ill be selected for

fairly intensive study, and in general these species will be birds uhose breed-

ing distribution or migration routes are imperfectly known.

Three birds have been selected for 1952, and their ranges cover most

of the state. They are the Chuck-will's-widow in Tidevroter and part of the

9C"lthern Piedmont, the Suainson' s :7arbler in the coastal areas and in the south-
i.ost, and the Yello~-throated or Sycamore ITarbler covering most of the state.

Information that can be used includes daily records of individuals

during the nesting season (about May 20 to July 15, or as early as May 1 for
the Yellow-throated ~arbler) and particularly reports of nests found, includ-

ing dates, number of eggs or young and site of the nest. ~ report should

also include a short description of the habitat in TIhich the breeding birds

TIere found. In the case of the Chuck-will's-uidou, records uill probably have

to be based mainly on birds heard singing, and care should be taken that they
are not confused with the ~nippooruill.

Reports are to be turned in to the Editor by August 15. They will

then be correlated und interpreted, and a consolidated report will be publish-
ed giving the results of the investigation. All members of the V.S.O. are

urged to participate. Contributors will of course be given appropriate credit.

---000---

TIm SPRING SEASONIN VIRGINm, 1951

By F .R. Scot t

The season showed remarkable deviation from recent springs in that

it was quite normal in most respects. The migration was mostly on schedule or

a little earlier than usual. Some~hat higher-than-average temperatures in
.n.pril and 11ay were perhaps partly responsible for this.

Pela~ic Birds. Six Red-necked Grebes were found at Klptopeke on March
24 (Dr. George A.. Hallf, and Horned Grebes were abundant as usual in the York-
town area. Individual Double-crested Cormorants were seen at Danvllle April 28,
1Jay 9, and 10. Gannets again appeared well rlithin Hampton Roads, and a number
~erefound there on ~~rch 4 and 17 (Beasley and Glassell).

Herons. The spring heron migration was quiteunspectacularwithno
large flocks reported. A Little Blue Heron near Yorktown on May 13 1ta.s locally
unusual. The Louisiana Heron may be increasing inland in the Atlantic states.
Note\1orthy was a record of 2 near Newport Ne~s on .April 29 (B. and G.) Reports
of Black-crouned Night Herons ~ere numerous, with unusual numbers reported from
Danville and near Charlottesville. The Yellow-crowned Night Heron, whi~h has
been previously suspected of breeding in the Valley, uas found nesting near

Daytonon April 28by Carpenter. The nest containedfour eggs, one of which
hatched on ]5ay 23. Of the other three, one disappeared and too appeared to be
infertile.

-- ----
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Gee'se and Ducks. The heavy spring flight of Canada Geese on the
Eastern Shore oc~red on March 3 to 5 (A.B. Fuller). A wintering Blue Goose
left Henl ey'sLake, near Charlottesville, on April 17. A male European ~:id-
geon at Henley's Lake 1~rch 24 to 30 ~as quite unusual and the first record
for Albemarle County (Stevens). Greater Scaup were also found there for the
first time: 8 males on .i\pril 2 and a female on May 6. A Blue-rringed Teal near
Lang! ey Field on ~/iay 8 (B. and G.) might have been a breeding bird. .At Lex-
ington a pair of Redheads MarcJr 19 and 20 and a female Shoveller on April 4
were quite unusual locally. Hall found all three scoters on 1'Iarch 24 on the
Kiptopeke-Little Creek ferry crossinS, and the same day sa~ a flock of 20,000
just south of Assateague Island. This flock had previously been estimated by
J .H. Buckale~ to consist of about 50% \7hi te-rringed, 40% Surf and 10;& American.
A maximum of 500 Red-breasted Mergansers ~as found at Ne\7Port Ne~s on March 18
(B. and G.) In the southwestern part of the state the South Holston Resevoir
on the Virginia-Tennessee border is attracting a number of ducks (S.M. Russell).

Birds of Prey. A Rough-legged Hawk ~as seen at Norfolk on ~i!arch 15
by Rountrey. A Golden Eagle at Monticello on March 30 (R.J. lfiddleton) is the
first record for Llbemarle County. On the Yorktown peninsula, uhere no Pigeon
Ha~ks had been previously recorded. there ~ere four separate records: March 11
and 15 (Beasley), April 1 (B. and G.) and May 4 (Grey). .Another flas found at
Pine Ridge, near Alexandria, on lIay 12. A Long-eared 0\'11 at Seaford on March 18
(B. and G.) is unusual.

Rails and Shorebirds. .J\.dead Virginia Rail was found April 2 near
Yorktown (Bruce McCartney) and another May 13 near Norfolk (Rountrey).
Florida Gallinules uere reported from both Norfolk and Seaford. Rountrey re-
ported 4 ITilson's Plovers near Norfolk on ~ay 28, the first re~ord for the
Cape Henry Region. Beasley and Glassell found many shorebirdsat Seaford,
including Ruddy Turnstones, ~.1llets, Pectoral sandpipers and several "peep".

Gulls and Terns. Great Black-backed Gulls continue to increase on the
coast. Hall found 7 around Lynnhaven on March 24 and reported them "qui te
common" at Back Bay the follo~ing day. Both Danville and Lexington reported
Herring and Ring-billed Gulls ~ith numbers of the latter. Three Caspian
Terns were found far inland at Danville on j~pril 28.

Swifts to Thrushes. Individual Chimney Srrifts were found on April 1
at Neuport Ne\7s (Pope) and Norfolk (Rountrey). ~\.Red-cockaded f!oodpecker was
seen near Norfolk on March 4, the first record for this area in many years.
A Yellow-bellied Flycatcher in Charlottesville onUay 25 was the first spring
record. In Rockingham County Carpenter found a Raven'snest with 3 young on
March 23. .A pair of Bewick's \7rens was found nest building in Arlington on
May 18, probably the first breeding record for the area. Three young~ere
raised(Renrrick R. Kerr). Carolina ~~rens were again found in normal numbers
at Lexington after a lou population during recent years (Murray). Olive-
backed Thrushes were more common than usual at Danville, and Gray-checked
Thrushes were reported on the Yorkto~ peninsula April 26 to May 17 (B. and G.)

Kinglets to Finches. A late Ruby-cro~ed Kinglet ~as seen near
Yorktol'ffi on }:iay 12. A nest of the Soli tary Vireo ~s found Bear Danville,
apparently at a rather lo~ altitude (Westbrook,Lyle). The young left lI~ay17.
Beasley found a Warbling Vireo, rare in southeastern Virginia, near Neuport
Ne\7s on r.iay 30. E.D. Peacock sa~ a Philadelphia Vireo at Pine Ridge on May 12.
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A Blue-winged Warbler was seen at Danville' on ~pril 30, a first record, and at
Pine Ridge on April 27 and May 12. Others ~er~ noted near Norfolk ipril 28 to
May 7, also a first record (Rountrey and Richardson). liD.other inland Protho-." r

notary -,7arbler was found singing in a rivet swamp at Danville April 28 and 30
(Lyle, Eggleston, Paxton), but apparently qid p.ot remain. Tennessee i"iarblers
were more evident than usual, ,71th daily recor~s ~ Charlottesville May 7 to
21, 2 at Lexington May 6, and first seen a~ Pine Ridge on May 3. A rare bird
for Albemarle County was a singing Mourning W~bler near Keene on May 25
(Stevena). A Black-capped ~7arbler seen at 'Nor;rolk on May 23 and 24 (Rountrey)
was a first record for the area. Brown-headed Cowbirds, which wintered
abundantly in the Yorktown area, \7ere still present June 1 and were almost
certainly breeders (Grey). The Scarlet Tanager, whose distribution in eastern
iii rginia continues to be perplexing, was found at Newport News May 6 to 14
(Beasley) and at \7111iamsburg May 10 (Grey and Murray). An isolated flock of
50 Evening Grosbeaks appeared on March 11 at Dayton (Carpenter). Dickcissels
appear to be increasing in the eastern states, and Carpenter found the species
at Dayton on l1ay 17 and 28. A Savanhah Sparrow co~lected near Williamsburg on
May 19 by Grey and JJIur1"ay turnod Qut to be the Churchill race. Watson and
Stevens found a singing Lincoln Sparrow near Charlottesville, a first spring
record.

Richmond, Virginia

---000---

v. S. O. FIELD TRIP TO COBB'S :ISLAND, EASTERNSHOBE

By Churles E. Stevens, Jr.

The V.S.O. field trip to Cobb's Island on August 11, 1951, was made
by 40 people: 23 V.S.O. members, 11 guests, and 6 with the Virginia Commission
of Game and Inland Fisheries. The Commission arranged for the group to come
at the invitation of }&r. I.T. Quinn, Executive Director, and provided the three
boats which carried us out to the ~ld resort island.

Just before embarking from the dock at Oyster, Bob Merritt of the
Commission and L.G. Kesteloo, a photographer for Virginia Wildlife, made a
wire recording of the proceedings and took several pictures. On the trip these
two intrepid reporters were towed in their rowboat, with photographic equipment
~~, by one of the larger craft.

The ride out to Cobb's Island, which takes about one and one-half
hours, was sunny and warm and afforded fine viewsof saltmarsh and open water.
The green-headed flies were only mildly annoying.

A landing was made on Bone Island, which is the name for the northern
tip of 17reck Island. There a flock of about 400 Black Skimmers wqs encountered,
as well as 17 Oyster-catchers. The party walked around the shores and dune
grass of the flat sandy island watching the numerous flocks of shorebirds and
lesser numbers of terns.

A second landing was made on Cobb's Island, but the visit was brief
and produced fewer birds than on Bone.
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Outstanding tor the day t'lere the large numbers of migrant Hudaonian
Curlews everywhere in evidence. There V18r6 flocks of 15, 32, 80, and 100,
plus many smaller groups_ The ste~dy southward migration of Barn Swallo~, in
flocks of ten to fiCty, t'las also impressive.

A list ot the 36 species seen follo~:

Double-crested Cormorant. 1; Great Blue Heron, 11; .American Egret,
2; Snowy Egret, 5; Louisiana Heron, 2; Little Blue Heron, 16; Green Heron, 6;
Black Duck, 2 (Cobb's Island}; Marsh Hawk, 1; Osprey, 2; Clapper Rail, 1;
J~erican Oyster-catcher, 23 (17 Bone. 6 Cobb); Ringed Plover, 51; Black-
bellied Plover, 42; Ruddy Turnstone, 51; Hudsonian Curlew, 272; Spotted Sand-
piper, 7; U1l1et, 15; Least Sandpiper, 110; Red-backed Sandpiper, 2 (Oyster);
Dowitcher, 32; Semipa!mated Sandpiper, 481; Western Sandpiper, 3; Sanderling,
9; Great Black-backed Gull, 1 (near Oyster); Herring Gull, 38; Ring-billed
Gull, 26; Laughing Gull, 259; Gull-billed Tern, 4; CommonTern, 9; Least Tern,
87; Royal Tern, 3; Black Tern, 3; Bleck Skimmer, 491 (400 Bone, 90 Cobb, 1
Oyster); Barn Swallow, 243; Boat-tailed Grackle, 6; Seaside Sparrow, 7; Song
Sparrow, 1 (Cobb).

--OOO.~

By Charles E. Stevens, jr.

Virginia Pine - Shortleaf Pine Forest. SIZE: 45 acres. LOCATION:
1 mile south of Proffit, Albemarle County, Virginia. DESCRIPi'ION OF AREA:
An upland pine stand described in Raven, May-June, 1948, and March-April.
1949. CLIMATE: January wns warmer and slightly damper than usual with a daily
mean temperature of 40.80 (extremes, 120 and 740 ) end a total precipitation
of 5.03 inches (almost all rain). On war.m days spring Peepers were heard,
moths seen, and on one occasion ibn "angle wing" butterfly (Po1ygonia ap.)
observed. COVERAGE:January 14, 15, 17, 27, 31; February 2, 6. Total, 7
trips, averaging 50 minutes each. CENSUS: Average number of birds in area
per trip, with average number per 100 acres in parentheses. GoJdlen-crormed
Kinglet, 10.1 (22); Caroling Chicmadee, 7.8 (18); Red_~reasted Nuthatch, 2.8
(6); Bronn Creeper, 2.4 (5); Turkey Vulture, 1.6 (4); Black Vulture, 1.6 (4);
Tufted Titmouse, 1.3 (3); Downy IToodpecker, .7 (2); ~7hite-bre3sted Nuthatch,
.6 (1); .American Goldfinch, .6 (1); Mourning Dove, /-; Yellow-shafted Flicker,
t; Pileated ~oodpecker, t; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, t; Ruby-cro\1ned Kinglet,
f. AVERAGETOTAL: 30 birds (densi ty, 64 birds per 100 acres). Seen flying
over the area but not using it: lmerican Crow, Fish Crow, and Horned Lark.
~: A 2-6 ft. deciduous understory, consisting mostly of Soutbarn Red
Oak (Q,uercus falcata) and Red Maple (!£!!: rubrum), is becoming very noticeable
in certain parts of the tract, and has advanced quite a bit since the s~udJ
was begun in 1948. This deciduous development has not yet influenced the winter
bird population. Again birds were dependent upon adjoining areas as part of
their winter territor,r, and those recorded in the pines spent most of their time
in the 100 ft. margin. A few vultures were seen soaring over the area on almost
every trip, and as in 1948 a single dove was found roosting in the pines on
several oocasions.

-- - ---
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Upland Open Field. LOC.ATION: 2 miles northeast of Crozet, .Albemarle
County, Virginia. SIZE: 33 seres. DESCRIPTIONOF J.REA: :Agenerally trapezoidal
tract of rolling, well-drained field, part in winter wheat and part lying fal-
low. The cultivated portion consists of 1-2 in. high wheat in rows about 5-6
inches apart, while the fallow portion is made up of lespedeza, an unidentified
groin stubble 1-3 in. high, and some volunteer wheat. The field was grazed
briefly during the fall and is strewn with manure, corn fodder, and stubble such
that both parts appear homoGeneous except for the greeness of the wheat blades.
The cultivated part forms a rather irregular pattern. EDGE: .Area surrounded
by pastures, fallow (lespedeza) fields, and hedgerows. WEATHER:Same as above.
COVERL.GE:January 14, 15, 17, 27; February 2, 6. Total, 6 trips, averaging
40 minutes each. CENSUS:Horned Lark, 49.5(150); Turkey Vulture, .7 (2);
Black Vulture 1-. AVERAGETOTAL: 50 birds (density, 153 birds per 100 acres).
~Jne.rican Crow nnd Starling seen flying over the area but not using it.
RHfuURKS:The Horned Larks showed no preference for either the cultivated or
fallow parts of the area spending about as much time in one as the other.
One individual seen was unmistakably the Northern subspecies, but most others,
if not all, were the Prairie. Vultures flying over were counted. Sparrow
Hawk and 17hite-crowned Sparrow were seen in the marginal hedgero7.S.

Charlottesville, Virginia

---000---

.ANUNUSUALDIEr FOR THE FLICKERS

Three of these birds have been wintering about Lebanon, feeding ex-
tensively on our lawn. After showers and thaws their bills become quite muddy,
including some of the feathers about the base of the bill.

I was interested to see what they uere probing for since their usual
ant diet was not available at this time. Having them close at hand and with the
use of B. & L. Zephyr 8 x 30 field glasses, I was surprised to see them extract
Japanese Beetle larvae and eat them.

Jap beetles are still a pest at Lebanon and we note with pleasure the
Flickers' assistance in diminishing them.

Paul Bartsch, Lebanon,
Gunston Hall Road
Lorton, Virginia

---000---

THE KEY DEER - WILL WEBE TOOLATE?

Much has been written about the Florida key deer within recent months,
but no writer has set his finger more solidly on the pulse of this matter than
rlerner o. Nagel of the Missouri Conservation Commission. His published comments
are reprinted in full below.

-- - ----
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Many .iilnericans spend many words and much emotion bemoaning the van-
iahed 'ililderness. There is breast-beating and tub-thumping about the rape of
natural resources. There are cries about the murder of the passenger pigeon;
tears for the giant auk; sobs for the passing of the buffalo.

Crocodile tearst H~ many of the mourners, magically transported
back in time to the reign of the wilderness, to the hey-day of the passenger
pigeon, the auk, and the buffalo, would do other than their forefathers did?
How many, taken back to when the shadow was looming over these species, wouJd
write, act, cry out fov their preservation?

The answer is written in the pages of Now. "Just about as many,"
it reads, "as are now concerned about, and acting to prevent, the passing of
the Key deer." The measure of the answer is written too: In spite of the
lessons of the past, in spite of the advance of conservation in spite of the
progress and enlightenment we are constantly told marks the new era of civil-
ization -- in spite of wealth and luxury and learning, and regrets and tears
for the past, this country is not able, or not willing to act to save a
species that is van:i.9hing even while we mourn~ Repeating the history of the
queer creature that is man, we cry over the graves of the past while the
diggers prepare yet another grave.

t~en the Key deer is gone, we will erect a monument to its passing.
We will erect a monument to its passing. :1e will wail over the headstone,
and bitterly condemn the carelessness, selfishness, and lack of understanding
that brought it low. We will cast up the accounts, measuring the profits of
the course that exterminated this species against the debits of its loss.
We will say the loss was greater than the profit, for the profit is fleeting,
the loss forever. fie will think back, and say -- "This should not have hap-
pened" and we will cast about for an object to blame.

This is the pattern of the past. It is not a pretty one. Yet,
each day, we make a new pattern and with each day it becomes part of the
tapestry of the past. We can set today's weaving as we will; tomorrow we
cannot ch:mge a thread of it. rle can prevent the Key deer from joining the
ghosts of the buffalo, the pigeon, and the auk by action now; tomorrow, we
can only mourn.

Congress can act to make a refuge of the Key deer's last stand -_
a few small keys off the Florida Coast. Congress will act to save these deer,
if enough of us tell Congress we prefer to keep this species to enjoy, rather
than to make a ghost of it to mourn.

The pattern we weave today becomes the unchangeable history of to-
morrow. Will the pattern of our action on the Key deer be another shadow,
or a bright thread in the loom?

(From March 14, 1952, issue of Outdoor News Bulletin,
published by the ;"liltUife Management Insti tu~

---000---

---- -- --
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SHENANDOAHNATIONAL PARK CHRISTMAS BIRD COUN!' - 1951

March-April. 1952

Shenandoah National Park, Va. (7i-mile radius centering. on Skyland
and including Park Hq. area, Skyline Drive from Pass Mountain to Milam Gap,
U.S. Route 211 from west Park boundary to east Park boundary, and Big Meadows
area; deciduous woods 60%, open fields 2Q%, abandoned house sites 10%, pine
woods 10%). __ December 28; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. cloudy; temp. 150 to 300; wind
NE-SE, 6-10 m.p.h.; ground bare on lower slopes, up to 4 inches crusted snow
in woods on ridge crest. Two observers in 1 and 2 parties. Total party-hours,
11 (8 on foot, 3 by car); total party-miles, 81 ( 5 on foot, 76 by car).
Turkey Vulture, 19; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; RUffed Grouse, 6;
Bob-white, 6; Yellow-shafted Flicker, 2; Red-bellied ~oodpecker, 1; Yellow-
bellied Sapsuc~er, 1; Hairy ~oodpecker, 1; Downy TIoodpecker, 8; Blue Jay, 1;
CommonRaven,l; ~Unerican Crow, 18; Carolina Chickadee, 30; Tufted Titmouse, 13;
lihi te-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Carolina r!ren, 8; Herm t
Thrush, 5; Eastern Bluebird, 22; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 21; Ruby-crowned King-
let, l; CommonStarling, 48; Myrtle 1::arbler, 3; Cardinal, 27; Evening pros-
beak, 3 (P.G.F. and J .E.L. - new Parle record); Purple Finch, 48; ~ Gros-
~, 22 (J .E.L. and P.G.F. - fourth record in Park this winter); }.merican
Goldfinch, 58; Slate-colored Junco, 114; Tree Sparrow, 15; Field Sparrow, 1
(with juncos at 3500 ft. - J.E.L.); \7hite-throated Sparrow, 38. Total, 33
species; 551 individuals. -- Paul G. Favour,Jr., James E. Liles.

---000---

A CHECK-LIST OF THE BIRDS OF VIRGINIA - 1.. REVIE\7

! Check-List of the Birds .2! Virginia, by Joseph James Murray.
Virginia Society of Ornithology, 1952. 113 pages plus title page. ~1.50.
Obtainable from Mr. A.O. English, 2803 Rosalind iJ.venue, S.rl., Roanoke, Virginia.

Dr. J.J. Murray needs no introduction to Virginia bird students.
He has been the virtual mainstay of the Virginia Society of Ornithology since

its inception twenty-two years ago and has untiringly continued his outstand-
ing editorship of The Raven during that period. His investigations into the
bird fauna of the C'OiDmonwelllth have extended from the coast to the high peaks
of southwest Virginia and Highland County. A bibliography of his ornitholog-
ical papers would include over 70 which have appeared in The Auk alone, as
many others in The ~7ilson Bulletin, ~ Oologist, ~ Chat, Bircl ~,
Audubon Field Notes, Virginia Journal of Science, Virginia \lildlife,and ~
Commonwealth. Some of his most outstanding work has concerned biotic zonation

in the southern1,ppalachians, and a number of his papers on this subject have
appeared in The Raven or have been presented before scientific gatherings.
It would seemas though Dr. 1iurray has a sui table background indeed to under-
take a difficult T10rk suck as thist

The first 26 pages are taken up with introductory remarks and a
selected bibliography. To begin this book D~. Murray has gone back to the
wor~s of 17illiam Strachey and Capt. John Smith to obtain their observatiOIBof
Virginia birdlife in the early seventeenth century. Afuchof this early his-
torical summary is taken from Hilliam Cabell Rives' book, A Catalogue of the
Birds of the Virginias (1890), a check-list of the then known avifauna-ar---.
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Virginia and rlest Virginia. Dr. !,Gurray en1arg~s considerably on this, giving
special attention to the oft-slighted Mark Catesby. The historical summary
concludes \7ith a brief account of the Virginia Society of Omi tho logy . The
remainder of the introductory material is taken up with descriptions of the
state's physical features, the faunal zones and the bibliography. The an-
notated list itself treats 398 species and subspecies, 14 hypothetical for.ms
and t\70 hybrids.

Often in reviewing a work the reviewer is inclined to overlook the
purpose ilhich the bobk is intended to serve. This is not a handbook for the
identification of species, nor does it contain i~for.mation relating to songs
or other habits. 1.s the author states in the PDeface, "it is taken for. '" fl

granted that thosu who use this book \7ill possess some of the standard texts".
It is essentially a distributional check-list ~d concerns itself \7ith the
seasonal distribution and abundance of the vari9~s species in different sec-
tions of the state. 1l.S such it fulfills its purpose admirably and in such
detail that one is inclined to wonder at the "check-list" part of the title.

As in other works of this sort several errors have crept in, and
some other criticisms may be made. There is no table of contents or index,
neither is there any address with which a reader ~ght contact the author or
the VSO. In addition, the introductory section is plagued by an unfortunately
large number of typographical errors. Many people will find it difficult to
wade through some of the strange vernacular names, now approved by the J...O.U.
Committee on Classification and Nomenclature, especially those that differ
from the names approved by .Audubon Field Notes. Some of the most pronounced
changes are the substitution of Small-billed ITaterthrush for Northern ITater-
thrush and Crow-blackbird for Grackle. It is surprising that the author lists
CryptORlaux as the generic name of the Saw-whet Owl inste4d of the presently
accepted ~egolius.

Two serious errors have unfortunately gotten into the text. Two
Stilt Sandpipers collected at Hop8\7ell on October 10, 1949, are mistakenly
listed under Buff-breasted Sandpiper. The Pine Grosbeak picked up on the Sky-
line Drive on November 16, 1951, is listed as the typical race. Examination
of the specimen by Dr. A. ~etmore, however, reveals it to be Pinicola enucle-
~ eschatosus Oberhosler.

In a work of this scope it is to be expected that some published
records will be overlooked. Several have been, notably records in Atlantic
Naturalist and a few dm ~ Raven. Examples are the single European Teals
noted at the National j~rport on five occasions from December 3, 1949, to
April 2, 1950; also the numerous recent records of the Shoveller around Alex-
andria, which would indicate thDt it is far more regular there than the author
states. j~SO omitted were tilO published records of this reviewer, a Raven at
Seaford on ;Tune 22, 1949, and a Goshawk at Curles Neck, December 28, 1950.
The Purple Finch is listed as breeding in Highland County solely on the basis
of t~ee summer records from that area, only two of which are noted; not
mentioned was a single pair seen there ;Tune 11, 1949, by Sydnor and Scott. A
person reading on page 19 that the Hermit Thrush is one of the "less character-
istic" birds of the Canadian Zone in Virginia \7i11 be surprised to find this
bird not mentioned as a summer resident in the annotated list. This reviewer
knows of no State breeding record, although the species is common in certain
nearby areas of TIest Virginia.

---- --
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These few errors and omissions do not, of course, detract from the

work in any way, and it shouihd be sine qua ~ for all persons interested in the
birds of Virginia. Dr. Murray is to be congratulated for this book, a \7ork

of the type that has already made him famous II; southern ornithology. As he
states in the preface, one 01'the aims of the book is to correct any errors
that may appear and to indicate the gaps in our kno\71edge. "It is hoped that

a revised edition will soon be required, and that such an edition may be both
more accurate and more complete". This reviewer feels certain that the faster

this Vlork goes out of date, the more confident Dr. Murray mll be that his
efforts have been a success.

F.R. Scott

---000---

TRE.ASURER'S REPORT

Our membership at the close of 1951 '\7as 276. This compares '\7ith a
total membership of the year before of 244, and during the year we dropped
from the roll on account of non-payment of dues 26.

Our Treasury showed some improvement this year over the previous year
which was due chiefly to those who have taken out SustainingMembership, and
also the increase in the annual dues for active members.

The annual report for the year 1951 fol10\7s:

Receipts

Balance on hand January 1, 1951
Received for Membership Dues
Receivedfor back issues of "The Raven"
Received special contributions

Total

Disbursements

Cost of issuing "The Raven"
Postage 1'01' mailing "The Raven"
Stenographic help
Stamps
Stationeryand Supplies
Printing
Annual Dues, National 1.udubon Society, N.Y. to 10-1-52
Expenses lJUlual Meeting & Executive Meeting, 10-27-51

Total

Balance in the State-Planters Bank and Trust Company,
Richmond, Virginia, December31, 1951

\7. Edwin Miller
Treasurer

$ 15.46
470.00
3.00

44.50
~ 532.96

$ 208.16
42.13
10.00
22.73
8.12
10.00
10.00
29.00

$ 340.14

$ 192.82
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P.O. Box 117 Newport News, Va.
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-- - - --
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Redpath Library, McGill Univ.
~~s. ~.C. Reed (s)
l\~s. ITilliam T. Reed, Jr.
W~s. Robert M. Reese

]!~.& Mrs. Bruce D. Reynolds
Mr. Lauren H. Rhinelander

Mrs. Louise H.R. Rhinelander

Mr. Frank C. Richardson
1~s. Sara Hall Richardson
N.rs. E.F. Robinson
Mr. Samuel K. Roller
Mr. r!.F. Rountrey (s)
Mrs. .Alma Rowe
Lt. Willis C. Royall, Jr.
Miss Katherine Rucker
Mr. Steprqn M. Russell
Miss Sally C. Ryan
N'a-s. Harry M. Ryder
Miss illizabeth H. Ryland

ltlss T .M. Sandy
~~. R.F. Schaeffer

Mr. ~Ubert B. Schultz, Jr.
Miss Helen Schultz

b~. Frederic R. Scott (s)
Mr. L. Porter Seay, Jr.
tlissFrances Selliman (s)
N"~. Gordon rI. Shantz
1lrs. Charles 17. Sheerin
Mr. StanwynG. Shetler
]~. J.J. Shomon
Mrs. Carrie ShoV1alter
l\Irs. Roxie C. Simpson
~lr. Emerson Smdth
}:Ir. & Mrs. \7.P. Smith
Mr. ;."il1iam Day Smith
Miss Sara Snook

Mr. \7.C. Snyder

--

Jr.
Back Bay Refuge, P.O.

Carleton College
221 vest Park Dr.
902 Main St.
3re Catalpa J.ve.
800 Graydon Ave.
Briar Hill
Hawthorne Dr.
Cedarcroft

Bx.269, Virginia Beach,
Northtield, Minn.
Raleigh, N.C.
Blacksburg, Va.
Hampton, Va.
Norfolk, 7, Va.
Sweet Bri-ar, Va.
Danville,Va.
Cismont, Va.

7 North Second St.

3459 McTavish St.
1519 Morris ~\ve.
Sabot Hill
219 South St. l~aph St.
1702 Burnly Avenue
P.O. Box 1386

University Station
P.O. Box 1386

University Station
8 Sebago Dr.
Pine HallHotel
620 S. Stewart St.
Box 265
113 ~est Berkley ~ve.
404 Griffin Ave.
236 E. 75th St.
1800 Key B1vd.,~pt.49?

Mayf10rer Lpt.

100 West Franklin St.

University Hospital
1368 E. Ocean View ~ve.
6 17hite St.
1313 Rowe St.

4660 Coventry Rd.
725 ~est 33rd St.

Bridgewater College
Park View, Box 511..
51 Indian Springs Rd.
Eastern Mennonite College
7 North 2nd St.
337 B. Market St.

6624 1st St., N.~.
509Grayson ~'>.ve.

11 Orchard £venue

118 ~ashington St.
3018 Fendal1 :,ve.
1503 E. Warwick Rd.

"Maury Place"

Va.

Richmond, Va.

De\7itt, Va.
Montreal 2, Canada
Norfolk, Va.
Sabot, Va.
JJ.exandria, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.

Charlottesville, Va.

Charlottesville, Va.
Portsmouth, Va.

Matthews, Va.

ITinchester, Va.
LynchbUl'g, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
ITi1li amsburg, Va.
New York 21, N.Y.
.I\rlington, Va.
~'i.bingdon, Va.
Virginia Beach, Va.
Ditchley, Va.
Richmond, Va.

Baltimore,Md.
Norfolk, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Frederi~ksburg, Va.
Richmond 2+, Va.
Richmond,Va.
Bridgewater, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Ui1liamsburg, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Tacoma Park 12, D.C.
Richmond, Va.
Hampton, Va.
Charlottesvi~le,Va.
Richmond, Va.

Neuport Ne\7s, Va.

0 '-___ - -
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Mra. S. Donald Southworth
Mra. Paul Stem
ivIr. Charles C. Steirly (a)
Mr. Charla a E. Stevens, Jr.
Mr. RaymondL. Stevens
Mr. H. Wade Stinson (a)
Mr. Paul S. Stoneaifer
]lira. Linden Stuart
Mr. Daniel B. Suter
Mrs. Henry Swartz
Prof. Jamea R. Sydnor

YJrs. ;r. Thomas Talbot

Mrs. Frank: Talbott, Jr.
Miss Hay I. Tompkina
Tompkina-McCau Library
Mrs. Herbert D. Thompson
Mrs. Thomas P. Thompson
Dr. Lillian C. Thomsen (s)

Miss Laura V. Towes
Mr. Bruce P. Tyler

Mrs. Robert S. Underwood

THE RAVEN

701 Powell St.
l79tMarahall Terrace
Virginia Foreat Service
426 Second St., N.E.
3518 N. Delaware St.
520 Third St.
2631 S. Jefferaon St.

Eastern Mennonite College
Box 214
3400 Brook Rd.

4201 Massachusetts Ave.,
Apt. 5053C

334 Nest Main
3118 Griftin Ave.
Medical College of Va.
Algonquin Park
"Miramar", Lockhaven
Mary Baldwin College
4824 \lest Seminary Ave.
215 ',7. Unaka St.

412 S. Stewart St.

Dr. & Mrs. P.P. Vinson Ridgerray Rd.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute Library (s)

Virginia Polytechnic Institute ITildlife Section

judge & Mrs. Lyttleton f/addell Edgewood Lane
Mrs. Homeri7aii! 2330 Santo rd Ave., S.W.
Ws a Margafet Wainvrright 100 Riverside Dr.
Mrs. E.K.E. Walker Sweet Briar College
MrEr. .Ashby V. Walton R.F.D. #2, Box 216
Miss Margaret i7alton 1116 E. Main St.
Mrs. Mauri ce L. \lard (s ) 8015 Three Chopt Rd.
Mrs. L.M. r/arren 4310 Spring Hill Ave.
Mi ss Evelyn i'latkins (s) 218 Newman Ave.
Mr. R.J. ITatson (s) Box 75
Mr. Richard Weaver Box 64, Parkvi err
Mr. Mangum Weeks 219 N. Royal st.
Mr. F.A. Vells 1816 Rosser Lane
Mr. John J. Uestbrook, Jr. 185 West Main st.
Dr. Alexander i1etmore Smithsonian Institute
Mr. Y/.F. White Box 220A, Route #2
Mrs. J. Harrison i?hi teman 801 Third Ave.
Mr. R.J. \licks 225 Pear Ave.
Miss Elsie H. i7igley 2~8 Nernnan Avenue
Dr. Myra Williams 716 West Franklin St,.
~~s. Charles H. Wills (s) 196 Huron Ave.
Mr. James ~"i. Wiltshire, Jr. (s) 2949 Rivermont Ave.
Mrs. James 17. Wiltshire, Jr. (s) Randolph MacOJilrloman's

College

-- -- .....

v

Willi amsburg, Va.
Danville, Va. 'Tf'
Waverly, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
.Arlington, Va.
Bluefield, West Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Crozet, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Buchanan, Va.
Richmond 22, Va.

N.W.
\"lashington, D.C.
Danville, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond 19, Va.
Norfolk 5, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.

i1inchester, Va.

Richmond-, Va.
Blacksburg, Va.
Blacksburg, Va.

,

Charlottesville, Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Portsmouth, Va.
Srreet Briar, Va.
.Ashl and, Va.
Danvllle, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Richmond 24, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Blacksburg, Va.
Harrisonbul'/3, Va.
..\lexandria, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
Danville, Va.
r:ashington, D.C.
Lynchburg, Va.
flest Point, Ga.
Newport News, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.

Lynchburg, Va.
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Mr. julian S. Wise
Mr. j. C.. 17omeldorf
WdssFranklin Uoodson
Mrs. Lf!Ildon \7yatt

1534 Terrae e 'Rd.,
Route ;15, Box 25
1229 Uindsor Ave.
862 Main St. :

lvh'. F.M. Yellott
Miss .3ylvia Yost (s)

Ross Haven
2618 Cr~ tal Spring Ave.

Honorary Members

Mr. Harold H. Bailey Rool(;br1dge .Alum Springs

Mr. john B. Lewis ~F.D., Box 36

Roanoke, Va.
Lexingt on, Va~
Richmond, Va.
Danville, Va.

Lexington, Va.
Roanoke, Va.

Goshen, Va.

Brodnax, Va.
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THE BIRDS OF PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY, VIRGINIA

By Robert B. Eggleston and Royster Lyle, Jr.

The title of this paper would be more accurate if it were "Birds
of the Danville .Area". The vast majority of the records in it are from
right around Danville. The list contains 205 species of which 90 breed.

Pittsylvania County is situated in south Piedmont Virginia,
touching North Carolina uith its southern boundary. It is forty miles long
and twenty-eigh~ miles wide. Its area of 1,012 square miles ranks it first
in size amongVirginia oounties.

The county has the Piedmont's characteristic rolling terrain.
The mean elevation is approximately 500 feet above sea level, the lowest
section being the southeastern part of the county. Danville's elevation is
425 feet, Several distinct mountains and ridges rise above the surrounding
territory. The most conspicuous of these is Smith Mountain, elevation
2,000 feet, in the north\7est corner of too county. rlhite Oak Mountain,
which cuts across the central portion of the county, is about 800 feet above
sea level. In the north are Jasper, Farmers and Brushy Mountains, and in the
west-central portion is Turkey Cock Mountain, all between 1,000 and 1,200 feet.

Pittsylvania has long, hot summers. The winters are usually not
severe. The mean temperature is 78.20F., in July and 39.50F in January.
The average annual rainfall is 42.6 inches.

.As :tJar as is knovm the avifauna is entirely Carolinian. The land
is about one-third \7ooded. The predominant pines are the shortleaf and
Virginia scrub. Among the oaks there are the white, red, scarlet, and chest-
nut. .Along the rivers there are the usual swamp trees - the sycamores,
beeches, willows, etc.

Because ar the terrain, there are no open marshes, hence the ab-
sence of rail and marsh wren records. l~ong the riverbottoms, h07lever, there
are some cattail concentrations and wooded swamps; The moat frequently visi-
ted are the Pillars Road Swamp and the swamp along Turpin's Dake. There are
few large bodies of water. At Danville the Dan River has been dammed up at
several places. The lake above the Schoolfield dam extends for about two
and a half miles upstream and is about five hundred yards wide at its widest
point. Above the Union Street bridge, uell within the Danville city limits,
the river is dammed, creating a la.'lce about ~ mile long and two hundred yards
wide. Along one side of this lake there are several small mud flats which
have produced most of the shoxebird records. Most of our \7aterfowl records
were made at the Union Street lake.

N.H. Williams, county agent, estimates the number of farm ponds
in the county at from 75 to 100. Only a feu of these, ho~ver, are visited
regularly. They are relatively unproductive ornithologically. Some of the
ponds most frequently visited are the ~dll Lodge ponds, the Dodson pond and
the pond at Dan's flill.

--- - ----.-
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Besides the two writers, the person who has added most to the
Pittsylvania bird picture is John ITestbrook, at present head of the Danville
Y~seum of Natural History. rfuile he has not kept organized notes, he is
constantly in the field and has the advantage of having been in Danville all
his life. Lyle did not start working here until 1947 and Eggleston not
until 1949. Westbrook has some records of birds likely to be seen here
only once in a lifetimej for example, Vfuite-winged Crossbill. ~estbrook is
particularly interested in breeding birds and we owe most of our breeding
bird records to him.

Only the groundwork has been laid so far. lfuch more needs to be
done. The most obvious lack is that of subspeci~ic identification. So
far not a single bird has been collected. There are at least ten species
that should be collected in winter and summer. Some of these are the Hairy
and Downy Woodpeckers, the Blue Jay, Crow, Carolina Chickadee, House ~ren
and Robin.

~e have a fairly complete picture of the waterfowl and spring
passerine migration, but we lack information on fall passerine migration,
and especially on shorebird migration. Until the spring of 1951 we had
less than ten shorebird records. Close observation of the mud strips along
the Dan River has resulted in more records. It is hoped that any workers
having Pittsylvania records that may be useful or anyone who has an op-
portunity to make observations in the county ,nll help fill in the gaps
in this paper.

The extreme dates in the paper are at the same the average arrival
and departure dates.

Greater CommonLoon. Gavia immer immer. Rare transient. Two
reoords: single birds on the Dan River on November 25, 1948, and October 25,
1949.

Horned Grebe. Colymbus auritus. Rare transient. Three records:
single birds on the Dan River on March 12, 1948, November 21, 1950, and
December 17, 1950.

No~thern Pied-billed Grebe. Podilymbus podiceps ~diceps. Common
spring and fall transient; fairly common uinter visitor. It has been re-
corded each month of the year.There are three summer records. Maximum 77
(September 15,1951), average three.

No~thern Double-crested Cormorant. Phalacrocorax auritus auritus.

Rare transient. Three records: single birds on November 9, 1950, April 28,
1951, and May 10, 1951.

Northern Great Blue Heron. Ardea herodias herodias. Resident,
most common in migrationj not knorID to breed.

American Common Egret. Casmerodius albus egretta. Fairly common
postbreeding migrant; averaGe three. July 20, 1951 to September 15, 1951.

--
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Comnon Snowy Egret. Leucophoyx thula thula. Two birds were ob-
served on July 25, 1951, by the Dan River one ~them until August 17,
1951.

Little Blue Heron. Florida caerulea caerulea. Late summer
~isitor; somewhat common. The birds are almost always in immature plumage.

Eastern Green Heron. Butorides virescens virescens.
commonsummer resident. April 24, 1950 to September 28, 1951.
on June 2, 1950, ~estbrook found two nests in a tree above the
boat docks. They contained 4 and 5 eggs respectively.

Fairly
Breeding:

Schoolfield

.AI:1erican Black-crormed Night Heron. Nycticorax nyctdlcorax hoactl!.
Very local summer residant. One transient record: three birds on October 18,
1948. On April 14, 1951, fourteen night herons were observed by the Dan
River just above the Union Street bridge in Danu11e. The birds were noted
at this spot all during early May. They usually arrived just before dusk.
A rookery containing six: nests was found by Charley '~'!ells On June 15, 1951,
in a pine grove about amile and a half from the feeding grounds. The first
immature birds were seen on June 25. Five immature birds were seen JI.ugust 6.
The birds were last seen that year on October 6. No old nests were found in
the area, so it is believed that the colony was established in the year it was
disoovered.

American Bittern. Bot&11TUSlentiginosus. Rare transient; three
records. MacLin Choate and rlestbrook observed one in the Pillars Swamp from
May 10 to May 15, 1947. Breeding was suspected, but the bird finally left.
Choate sa,., one at Toshes, Virginia, .the same year. A single bird was shot
near the Martinsville Road on November 7, 1951 and is mounted in the Dan-
ville MUseum of Natural History.

Eastern Canada Goose. Branta canadensis canadensis. Rare spring
transient. Two records: fourteen on M81'ch 9:-I945,~two-on March 20,
1948.

CommonMallard. .Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos. Uncommon
transient. November 3, 1951 to April 8, 1951. Maximum, 10; average, 8.

Black Duck. ~ rubripes. Uncommon uinter visitor and transient.
November 11, 1951 to Maroh 4, 1950. Maximum, 9; average 5.

Gadwall. Chaulelasmus streperus. Uncommon spring transient, not
recorded until 1950. March 26, 1951 to April 20, 1950. Maximum, 19 (Eg-
g1eston); average, 10.

American Pintail. .Anas acuta tzitzihoa. Rare transient. Two
records. Lyle saw one October 16, 1949, on the Dan, and Eggleston saw one
November 11, 1951, at the same place.

Green-winged Teal. Jinas carolinensis. Rare transient. Two re-
cords. Lyle saTI one in a flock of Scaups, October 26, 1949, and Eggleston
sa.", t",o above the Schoolfieild dam, November 23, 1951.

---
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Blue-winged Teal. Anas discors. Fairly common spring transient;
one fall and one winter recora:--March 15, 1949 to Ma.y 11, 1951. One male
was seen by Eggleston, December 3, 1950. .lIn unusual flight of blue-wings
was observed September 23, 1951, when a total of 14 birds was seen at
various places around Danvi1le.

American i"!idgeon. Mareca americana. CODmonspring transient;
uncODmon fall transient. One fall record: Lyle observed one on the Dan
River from December 31, 1948 to January 20, 1949. March 25, 1950, to June
8, 1948, November 4 to November 25. Maximum, 11; average, 5.

Shoveller. Spatula c1ypeata. Transient. Two records. Lyle saw
5 males and 4 females on .April 7, 1949, and 2 males and 2 females on Novem-
ber 3, 1950.

Wood Duck. M2£ sponsa. Uncommon resident; more CODmonduring
spring migration; no breeding evidence. M~~imum, 8; average ,2.

Redhead. Aythya americana. Scarce transient. March 4, 1950,
to March 13, 1951, and November 11, 1951 to December 3, 1951. Maximum, 9;
average, 3.

Ring-necked Duok. Aythya co1laris. Abundant fall and spring
transient; common winter visitor. October 26, 1949, to April 9, 1949.
Maximum, 27; average, 10.

Canvas-back. ,Aythya valis ineria. Fairly common spring transient;
uncommon fall transient; most common as a 'winter visitor. November 11, 1951
to March 19, 1950. Maximum, 50; average, 7.

Lesser Scaup Duck. Aythya affinis. Our most common duck. Abun-
dant transient; CODmonwinter visitor. October 25,1949 to May 27, 1951.
Maximum, 139; average, 25. Most common from late October to late November,
and from early March to late A~il. Most of the Scaups seen are probably
the lesser, but on several occasions in the spring birds were seen which
were suspected of being the greater.

American CODmonGolden-eye. Bucephala clangula ~!icana. Scarce
transient and ~nter visitor. November 26, 1949 to May1, 1949. Average, 2.
The winter of 1947-48 uas very severe and Goldon-eyes were abnormally common.
Flocks of from 10 to 50 were seen from January 30 to April 10.

Bufflehead. BuceJ?ho.la albeola. Uncommon transient; more common
as winter visitor. Most birds seen are females. November 2, 1951 to April
20, 1950. Maximum, 4; average, 2.

01dsquaw. C1angula hyemalis. One record. Lyle observed one just
before a heavy snow on February 1, 1949, on the Dan.

Eastern VIMte-w.i.nged Scoter. Me1ani tta deglandi deR1andi. One
record. A female was observed on t1:e Dan on November 25, 1950, during a severe
ice storm.

- - -- - --
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Northern Ruddy Duok. OxYUra jamaioensis rubida. Fairly oommon
uinter visitor. October 16, 1949 to May 13, 1950. Maximum, 27; average, 5.

Hooded Merganser. Lophodytes cuoullatus. Uncommon transient.
Three reoords: November 18, 1950, Maroh 26, 1951, and November 2, 1951.
Fairly common winter visitor in small numbers. December 2, 1950 to Febr-
uary 20, 1951. Maximum, 8; average, 2.

American CommonMerganser. Mergus merganser americanus. Uncommon
spring transient. Maroh 18, 1950 to April 30, 1949~One bird, a male,
spent the winter of 1948 from January 30 to March 5. Maximum, 2.

Lesser Red-breasted Merganser.. Merg11S serrator serratore
Occasional spring transient. Three records: one on April 7, 194~ a pair
on April 24, 1950, and one on March 4, 1951.

Eastern Turkey Vulture. Cathartes aura septentrionalis. COIm1on
resident. Maximum, 50-75; average, 15. Breeding: ~"!estbrook has several
reoords of egGs in early April.

mack Vulture. Coragyps atratus. Resident. Not as oomreon as
the Turkey Vulture. .Average, 7. Breeding: t710 egGs found in a nest in
honeysuckle tangle near Keeling on April 7, 1946.

Northern Sharp-shinned Hawk. .tlccipiter stri~~. Very
scarce resident. It undoubtedly breeds here, but we have no evidence.

Cooper' s H(\~1k. .Accipter .£2..0pe:tjl. Fairly common resident. Only
one nesting record: Lyle and ~.iestbrook found an ola crow nest containing
five Cooper's eggs 55 feet up in a spl~ce pine near Danville on May 9, 1951.
The eggs had been incubated from 10 to 14 days.

Eastern Red-tniled Hawk. Buteo jamaicensis borealis. Resident;
our most oommon hawk. Many nesting records: eggs, March 17 to APloil 3.

Northern Red-shouldered Hawk. Buteo lineatus lineatus. Resi-
dent; not as commonas the Red-tail. Breeding: nest, 3 eggs, A~ril 5, 1946.

Northern Broad-winged RaWk. Buteo platypterus platypterus.
Summer resident; fairly con:monlocally. Lpril 8, 1950 to September 24, 1950.
Breeding: eggs, April 25 to liay 15.

Southern Bald Eagle. Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus.
Rare transient. Three records: 11 birdf3()n October 28, 1949,one on-JFune 8,
1949, and one on April 28, 1951.

ilmerican Marsh Hawk.. Circus cyaneus hudsonius. Fairly common fall
transient, August 30, 1949 to November 25, 1950; uncorornon ~inter visitor,
December 26, to January 1.

American Osprey. Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. Uncommon spring
transient, March 27, 1950to May~,-195l; one fall record; a single bird
above the Schoolfield dam on October 14, 1951.

--- - - --
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~erican Peregrine Falcon. Falco peregrinus anatUlI1. One record.
A single bird rlas observed at SmithMountain in April of 1948. A party
found a possible nesting site on Smith Mountain on May ~6, 1951. Drop-
ings and small animal bones were 1'ound on an inaccessible ledge on a rock
cliff overlooking the Staunton River.

NODthern SlXlrroVTHawk. Falco sparverius sparverius. Uncommon
resident; fairly common winter vi si tor. The period of greatest abundance
is from October 1 to middle February. No breeding evidence.

resident.
June 11.

Eastern Bob-Uhi te. Colinus vir~inianus virt:1:ini anus. Common
Average uinter covey, 10-14. Breeding; fresh eg~sj May 22 to

Ring-neckod P1:easa.'1t. Phasianus colchicus. Introduced at several
places in the county. Lyle saw one, a male7" in t'he-western part of the
county in the first week 01' August, 1951. No breeding evidence.

Eastern Turkey. Meleagris Rall..QP.avo&.lvestri s. Fomerly abun-
dant; noVTscarce local resident in Banister River und ~!hiteOak MOuntain
areas. Several are killed each yea.r.

Florida CommonGallinule. GeJ.linula chloropus ca.chinnans. Scarce
transient. Three records: one flew into a ~nto\7n Danville building on
October 14, 1948, and uas identi1'ied by ~estbrook; .~stbrook identi1'ied a
female '\1hich had been 1'ound ilandering in the street at F1ve Forks at Dan-
ville in mid-April, 1950; one was found dead in the South Boston road in
early Hay, 1950. Westbrook 1'ound a nest \'lith fresh eggs in a suamp in the
Banister River area on May 12, 1947. This is the only time one has been
seen in summer.

Northern ~erican Coot. FU1ica americana americana. Fairly
common transient. October 18, 1948 to November 9, 1950; March 11, 1950 to
April 6. 1951. Maximum, 11 (on October 26, 1949); average, 3.

Semipalmated Ringed Vlover. Cha:l:"adrius hiaticula simipalmatus.
Transient. One arrived on the mud flats by the Dan River on May 17,1951.
It uas joined later by two others. The thloee uere last seen on May 30.

Northern Killdeer. Charadrius vociferus voci1'erus. Very common
residBnt. Maximum, 50 (March 15, 1949, Lyle']; average, 5. Breeding:
Eggleston sai7 three dO\7IlYyoung on May 30, 1951, by the Dan River; West-
brook 1'ound 4 eggs near Climas on May 6, 1945.

American \7oodcool~. Philohela minor. Irregular. They have been
recorded every month 01' the year. Breeding: four 1'ull-1'ledged young were
observed by ~eBtbrook in late June, 1947, on Vimbush Farm.

Wilson t s CommonSnipe. Capella gallinago .2..eli cata. Uncommon
spring transi ent. .April 1 to April 9. One 1'al1 record, November 2, 1951;
Eggleston. One winter record, December 17, 1950, Eggleston. Maximum, 4;
average, 2.

- ---
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(Hudsonian \1himbrel. NU!l1enius J2haeopus hudsonicus. One highly
hypothetical record. In April of 1916, follouing a period of storms and
fog, a curlew was brought to Uestbrook. ~nen asked about it recently he could
e1v~ no information as to identification beyond the fact that it had a long,
down-curved, curlew's bill. It was probably a Hudsonian.')

Upland Plover, Bartramia longicauda. One record. r!estbrook ob-
served one on the Barker farm near r.ni tInell on September 6, 1950. The
writers feel certain that it was this bird.

Spotted Sandpiper. Actitis macularia. Commonsummer resident
and more common migrant. April 6, 1950 to October 26, 1949. 11aximum., 25,
May 2, 1948, Lyle; averaGe, spring and fall, 5; average sunmier, 3. It is
highly likely that it breeds here, but as yet there is no evidence.

Eastern Solitary Sandpiper. TriDRa solitario. solitario.. Fairly
common late spring transiant~ May 1, 19~~~ay 17, 1951; one fall record;
a single bird on September 23, 1951. Maximum, 2; average, 1.

Greater Yello,...legs. Totanus melanoleucus. Transient, two re-
cords. On May 3, 1951, rTestbrook observed a group of approximately 20
shorebirds flyiI1G along the Dan River. He ,"lrote do\"f'D.the striking calls
they uere making and later identified them, by their notes, as Greater
Yello\7legs. Eggleston observed 0. singl e bird on September 23, 1951.

Lesser YellowleGs. Totanus flavipes. Scarce transient. Three
records: a single bird on the Dan River mud flats on August 23, 1951; two
birds on April 28, 1951, and September 15, 1951.

White-rumped Sandpiper. Brolia fuscicollis. One record. 1:g-
gleston observed one bird on the Dan-River flats, May 30; 1951.

Least Sandpiper. Erolia minutilla" Fairly common fall transient.
August 15, 1951 to September23, 1951.0nespring record, iVIay6, 1950.

Red-backed DuDlin. ~rolia alpine pacific!:!:. One record. Lyle
observed four birds above the Schoolfield dam on October 28, 1949.

Semi-palmated Sandpiper. Ereunetes ,E!sillus. Fairly common
transient. May 1, 1950 to May 27,. 1951.

hlerican Hel'ring Gull. La~ ar/2:entat~ smi ~hsonianus_. Uncommon
~ring transient, February 17 to Iviay 23; two fall records: October 26, 1949,
and November 26, 1950. Maximum, 6; average, 2.

Ring-billed Gull. Lar1ts delauarens:is. Fairly common S'pl'ing
transient; uncommon fall transient. Iviarch 4, 1951 to May 6, 1950; November
2, 1951 to November 26, 1950. One winter record; .Tanuary 30, 1949, Lyle.
This is our most common gull.

-- "-----
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Bonaparte's Gull. Larus philadelphia. Uncomnon spring transient,
April 6, 1949 to May 5, 1949; tuo fall records; November 26, 1950 and Octo-
ber 26, 1949; one w.inter record; J"anuary 30, 1949 , Lyle.

Terns. ~erna ~.'? One record. Lyle observed "either a Common
or a Forster's" on October 16, 1949, by the Dan River. It \78.Sdecided
that it uas a Forster's since Grey reported the CommonTern uas not seen
at Cape Henry after mid-September. Lyle Sa\1 five Terns, which he took to
be CommonTerns, on September 8, 1951.

Caspian Tern. Hydroprop;ne caspia. One record. Three birds uere
observed flying over the Dan River above the Union Street bridge on April 28,
1951, by the VSO field trip party.

American Black Tern. Chlidonias. niger surinamenais. One record.
Eggleston sau a single bird, in fall plumage, flying over the Dan River on
September 11, 1951, and aGain on SepteITber 13.

Rock Dove. Columbia 1ivia. Some truly feral birds nest about
Danvi11e.

Eastern Mourning Dove. Zenaidura macroura carolinensis. Common
residant. Gethers in large i'locks in fall and winter. Many breeding re-
cords: fresh eggs, April 21 to April 26.

(Passenger Pigeon. Ectopistes migratorius. Extinct. ITe have
no definite records of it, but it uas recorded in nearby parts of North
Carolina.)

(Eastern Carolina Paroquet. Conuropsi~ carolinensis caro1inensis.
Extinct. ~illiam Byrd, in surveying the Virginia - North Carolina line,
recorded the paroquet as common. lIe did not specifically mention seeing
them along Pittsylvania's section of the line, but it may be assumed that
he did.)

Eastern Yello\1~billed Cuokoo. CoccYZUs mnericanus omericanus.
Uncommon summer resident, but more common than the Blac!>:-brued. .Jlpri1 29,
1951, to October 5, 1951. Breeding: carrying building material, J"une 5,
\7estbrook; carrying food, .August 26, Lyle.

Black-billed Cuckoo. Coccyzus erythrophthalmus. Scarce summer
resident; more common in migration. LIay 5, 1951 to October 2, 1949. It
is probable that it breeds here, but ue have no evidence as yet.

North .American Barn Owl. Tyto alba E'atinco1a. Uncommon local
resident. Six, including several i~~ature birds, TIere killed in the middle
of Danvil1e in the spring of 1950. Breeding: 5 eggs on April 12, 1950, at
ConwayFarm, ITestbrook.

Southern Screech Owl. Otus ,!isio asio. Two records. One wns
observed resting in a laurel thicket at the Lyle's farm, April 18, 1948.
.Another vms Jlfounddead in Danville in late February, 1951

------ - -
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Eastern Horned Owl. Gubo vlrfJ:ininnus vir~nianus. Rare local
resident. It has been heard but not seen in several places around Danville.

Northern Barred Oul. Strix varia varia. Commonresident. This
is our most common OIT1. Breeding; eggs, March 14, to March 19.

American Long-eared Owl. Asio otus TTilsonianus. Scarce winter
vi si tor. Westbrook has recorded it thll1ee-:tiiiies. He sar: one January, 1946,
in Forest Hills; one February, 1945, in the sam~ place; and one January,
1944, along the Pillars Road.

Eastern rJhip..poor-tdll. Caprlmul~s Y2-~iferus vocife~. Fairly
common summer resident. l..rrival date, April 6, 1948. Breeding: chicks,
June 5 to June 10.

Eastern CommonNighthawk. Chordeiles minGlr minor. COIl1reonsum-
mer resident. It is most often seen in urban aroas. Day 2, 1948 to Oct-
ober 6, 1951. TTIo late birds uere seen October 23, 1961. Breeding: eggs,
Jwj.e 2-3; chick~, June 2. These birds nest every year on the same gravel
roofs in do~tOT1n Danville, on almost exactly the sao~ date.

Chimney Swift. ChaetuE pel8f!,ica. Abundant summer resident.
March 28, 1949 to October 10, 1951. Tho.se birds gather in huge flocks,
numbering at times over 1,000, just before their departure in the second
week of October. Breeding: 4 fresh eggs on May 10. fie h8V'e few records
because it is so difficult to get to the nests.

resident.
May5.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird. Archilochus colubri s. COl."J1!lOnsummer
April 15, 1948 to September 24, 1951. Breeding:fresh eggs,

Eastern Belted Kingfisher. Megacoryle alcy-on alcyon. Common
resident; more common in summer. Jl.verage in vTinter, 2; in sUImller, 3.
Breeding: excavating, April 9; fresh eggs, April 20.

Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker. Colaptes aura~,..1-ut~. Com-
mon resident; most commonin summer. Average in rdnter, 2; in summer, 3-4.
Breeding: fresh eggs, May 5. Lyle recorded an albino flicker on March 20,
1948. The bird ':las completely uhi te except for the red patch on the back of
the head and the gold under the wing.

Southern Pileated \700dpecker. Dryocopus pil~ pileatus. Two
records~ one uas observed by ~le in the Kentuck area, November 4, 1960;
another was observed on Sm1th Mountain in early April, 1948.

Eastern Red-bellied ~oodpecker. Centurus carolinus carolinus.
Uncommon resident. Breeding: a pair feeding young in the Pumpkin Creek area,
May 12. .

Eastern Red-headed Woodpecker. Melanerpes erythrocephalus erythro-
cephalus. Localized resident. It is almost- al~uys found in large oaks
around inhabited areas. Breeding: fresh Gggs, May 14. fie have many feed-
ing records in May and June.
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Eastern Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. Sphyrapicus varins varius. Un-
common winter visitor. October 10, 1951 to ~arch 24, 1949. These birds
were unusuallycommon in the winter of 1948-49.

Eastern Hairy Uoodpecker. Dendrocopus villosus villosus. Un-
common resident. Breading: fresh eggs, lIJ;ril 6.

Northern Do~y ~oodpeoker. Dendrocopus ~ubescens medianus.
Resident. It is about three times more common than the Hairy. Breeding:

fresh eggs, April 9-10.

Eastern Kingbird. Tyrannus tyrannus. Common summer resident.
April 2?, 1951 to September 3, 1951. Breeding: eggs, June 2; feeding young;
June 21.

Northern Great-crested Flycatcher. Myiarchuus crinitus boreus.
Fairly common summer resident. }~'rivaldate, April 28, 1951. Dreeding:
eggs, June 3-6.

Eastern Phoebe. SnY:H':'::'~.Sphoebe. Resident. COIl1'1lonin summer;
scarce in winter. Breeding: fil':;~-b;oo~building, March 24; eggs,
April 4-10; second brood, nest with new young on June 19.

Acadi~ Flycatcher. Em~idon~ virescens. Fairly common resi-
dent. ApIi1 7, 1951 to September 5, 1~5l. Breeding: eGgs, June 4-?

Eastern Uood Pewee. Contopus virens. Common summer resident.

April 27. 1950. to October 1, 1949. Breeding: eggs, June 6-9.

Prairie Horned Lark. Eremophila alpestris praticola. Uncommon
resident; fairly common TIinter ~jlSIt:or. Breeding: pair and 5 young seen by
Lyle at the Danvi1le Airpprt, ~~ay10, 1951. Vestbrook has an egg of this
species which was taken from a nest containing three eggs on March 26, 1950.
These birds may be seen at any time of the year at the Danville Airport.
Maximum flock, 200; average flock, 75. Ua have no records of the Northern
Horned Lark, but careful observation in the winter might reveal their
presence.

Tree Swallow. }:ridorrocneb~color. Transient. Uncommon in
spring; one fall record, August 26, 1950. This bird was not recordeduntil
1949. March 26, to April 28.

CODmon Bank Swallovr. Riparia rip~ riparia. Former summer resi-
dent. crestbrook found a singlenest containing6 eGgs in a railroad em-
bankment near Schoolfield on May l~, 1945. He said that he had seen it
once or twice before then. Eggleston has one very doubtful record on July
23, 1949, of approximately 10 birds on telephone wires in Beverstone Park.

Northern Rough-winged Swallow. §j;elgidopteryx ruficollis serri-
pennis. Fairly oommonsummer resident, especially along the Dan River.
March 26, 1950 to late July. Breeding:eggs,May 24, ~estbrook.

--- --- - ---
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American Barn Swallow. Hirundo rustica erythro,!;aster. Uncommon
summer resident. April 20, 1950 to September 11, 1949. Breeding: Dr. Mur-
ray found an old nest on the VSO field trip, April 27, 1951.

Northern Purple Martin. Pro~ne subis subis. Somewhat common
local summer resident. March 19, 1949 to J\ugust 23, 1951. This bird is
present around Banville in several colonies. The only breeding records we
have are birds carrying food to boxes.

Northern Blue Jay. {;IJanoci tta cristata broma. Fairly common
summer resident. Found mostly in suburban areas around overgrown oaks.
Breeding: egg~, May 12.

Southern CommonCrow. Corvus brachyrhynchos~. Fairly
common resident. Breeding: eggs, April 3; Y01U1Bin nest (8 days old),
April 12. ~le Eastern CommonCrow almost certainly occurs in winter.

Fish Crow. Corvus ossifra~s. Uncertain. On l..u.gust 5 Eggleston
heard one crorr in a flock of crCilS in the Pillars Road woods making calls
that sounded like a fish crows. A week later Ly.le and Eggleston returned
and heard the same fish crO,1 call. Hroever, the bird making the un-croil-
like calls was never seen.

Resident.
Northern Carolina Chickadee. Parus carolinensis ~~./ Fairly

oo~n in summer; very common in winter. Breeding: building, April 9;
eggs, April 13-19.

Tufted Titmouse. Pa~ .!>l£olor. Commonresident. Breeding:
building, April 8-10; eeSQ, April 21-23; feeding young 1n nest; May 4.

Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch. Sitta carolinensis cookei.
Fairly common resident. Breeding: eggs, March 28.-

Red-breasted Nuthatch. Sitta canadensis. Uncommon uinter visi-
tor. November 7, 1948 to .April 7, 1950.-

Northern Brown-headed Nuthatch. Sitta pusilla pusilla. Uncommon
resident. This bird is spreading north year by year. It rras first seen in
this county in 1949. ]'or a while it TIas extremely local; the ,7oods beyond
DTI in Danville was the only place where they could alilays be found. By
1951 it was spread evenly over the southern part of the county. Breeding:
excavating, April 27; eggs, May 11.

Eastern Brown Creeper. Certhia familiaris americana. Uncommon
uinter visitor. Ootober 8, 1949 to Ma;C:h26, 1950.

Eastern House \'lren. Troglodytes aedon ~..£2E.. CODmonsummer
resident. April 5, 1948 to October 24, 1951. Breeding: eggs, April 22 to
June 19; feeding young, June 19.

Eastern Winter Wren. Troglodytes troglodytes hiemalis. Fairly
common winter visitor. Arrival, September 20, 1948.

---
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Northern Carolina Uren. Thryothorus ludovicianus luqovicianus.
Resident. Very common in su,::.mer; fail'~ common in uinter. Breeding: 5
eggs in a nest in a tin can on March 30, 1946.

Short-billed Sedge Uren. Cistothorus platensis stellaris. One
record. riestbrook Sa\7 a single bird along the Dan River behind Forest Hills
in early May, 1948.

Eastern i.iockingbird. Mimus polyglottos polyglottos. Very com-
mon resident. Breeding: building, March 25; eggs, April 22. Eggleston re-
corded a second brood uith young in middle July, 1951.

Catbird. Dumetella carolinensis. Commongwrnmer resident. April
20, 1948, to November 18, 1948. In relatively mild TIinters catbirds stay
in the Danville area. Breeding: eggs, May 12-14.

Eastern Broun Thrasher. !oxostoma rnfum rufum. Fairly cOIlDJlon
summer resident; scarce Winter visi tor. Commonfrom late March to mid
October. Breeding: eggs, April 21 to June 10.

Southern Robin. Turdus mi~ratorius achrusterus. Abundant summer
resident; uncoIlDJlon"inter visi tor, "beCOUiing morc-CO-mmonin late February.
Breeding: building, April 3-7; eggs, April ll-l?; young in nest, May 1;
young out of nest, Hay 1 to J'.ugust 16. The Eastern Robin probably occurs
in winter.

rlood Thrush. Hylocichla !!!.stelin~. COIlDJlonsunnner resident.
April 9, 1949 to late September. Breoding: building, April 27 - May 7;
eggs, May 6-16.

Eastern Hermit Thrush. Hylocichla guttata faxoni. Fairly common
winter visitor. October 5, 1948 to May 18, 1950.

Olive-backed Swainson's Thrush. Hylocic}ua ustulata suainsoni.
Uncommon spring transient; one fall record, October 7, 1949, Lyle. i\.pril 27,
1950, to May 7, 1950. During the spring of 1951 this species uas unusually
common. From 5-10 birds were seen on f1Vsry trip to the Country Club woods.

Eastern Veery. HYlocichla !~ces~ f~_escens. Scarce spring
transient. Lyle has the only trTO records: May 7, 1948, c.nd May 7, 1950.

Eastern CommonBluebil'd. Sielie 85.81is sialis. Conmon resident;
more common in i.'inter than in sunnner:--Breea:1"ng:-buildine;, Mar~h 26; young
in nest, May2.

Eastern Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. P0lioptila caerulea caerulea.
Fairly common s.er resident. Arrival: March 26, 1949. Breeding: building,
April 4-7; eggs, May 6.

Eastern Golden-cro~ed Kinglet. Regulus satrapa satrapa. COIlDJlon
vdnter visitor. October 16, to April 3, 1950.

--- -----
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Eastern Ruby-crouned Kingle t. Regulus calendula calendula. Un-
common winter visitor. September 15, 1951 to May 1, 1951.

American Vlater Pipit. Anthus spinolelli rubescens. Uncommon
winter visitor. Until 1950 this bird had not been recorded. On February 11,
1950, a flock of 75 supposed "Horned Larks", under close observation, turned
out to be pipits. Since then we have observed our Horned Larks more care-
fully and have found pipits to be present from mid-November to late March.,

Cedar \7axwing. Bombycilla cedrorum. Resident; scarce breeder;
cammon winter visitor. Period of abundance, in flocks averaBing 100, from
mid-October to early May. Breedin~: 4 eggs near Averett College on June 7,
1944, Uestbrook.

Southern Loggerhead Shrike. Lanius ludovicianus ludovicianus.
Fairly common resident. Breeding; 5 eggs on April 13, ~estbrook.

Common Starling. Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris. Abundant resident.
Breeding: building, April ll:rs~gs, April 18-25. --

Northern ~hite-eyed Vireo. Vireo griseus noveboracensis. Fairly
common summer resident. March 30, 1948, to OCtober 1, 1950. Breeding:
eggs, April 14 to May 24.

Yellow-throated Vireo. Vireo flavifrons. Uncommon summer resi-

dent. April 15, 1950, to October 5, 1950. Breeding: eggs, May7.

Blue-4eaded Solitary Vireo. Vireo solitarius solitarius. Fairly
common transient. April 2, 1950 to October 19, 1948, one early date;
March 24, 1948, Lyle.

Mountain Solitary Vireo. Vireo solitarius alticola. ITestbrook
and Lyle found a nest with three full-fledged young on IIay15, 1951. An
old nest was found near by, indicating previous nesting. This is t4e only
time a bird has been observed in the summer. Some of the transients may
belong to this form.

Red-eyed Vireo.

l~rival, April 27, 1948.

Vireo olivaceus. Common summer resident.

Breeding: building, May 6; eggs, June 2.

Eastern ilarbling Vireo. V~ gilvus ~il~. UncolJ1Il1onsummer
resident. Arrival, April 11, 1948. Breeding: 4 eggs on Ncy 21, 1951.

Black and rJhi te \7arbler. Mniotil to. varia. Commonsummer resi-
dent. March 22, 1948 to October 1, 1'949.Breeding: 4 eggs on IJ.:pril 15.

Prothonotary ITarbler. ~rotonotaria citrea. Two records. A
group of the VSO field trip members on April 28, 1951, saw and heard a
male singingin a wooded swamp along Turpin'sLffi(e. The bird was watched
on and off for a week to see if he might breed. He was last seen on May 2,
so it was supposed that he TIas just passing. Ho~ver, on August 21, Eg-

gleston saTIa male not over 200 yards from the same p~ace. It is not
known whether this was the same bird.

- ---- ---
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Worm-eating \1arb1er. Helmi theros vermivorus. Rare transient.
Two records: one seen in Forest Hills on April 28, 1951, and another seen
on May 8, 1948.

Golden-winged rlarbler. Vermivora chrysoptera. Rare transient.
One record: a bifd was oDserVed by members of the VSO field trip at Dan's
Hill on April 28, 1951.

B1ue-VTinged \7arb~er. Vermivora pinus. One record, a singing
bird observed in a swamp by Turpin's Lake on ~pril 30, 1951.

Tennessee Uarble!. Vermivora peregrina. Transient. On Sept-
ember 14, 1951, Eggleston observed a Tennessee warbler feeding on a worm-
infested mimosa tree in Beverstone Park. It stayed and was joined by
others up to a maxim'UlIlof 4. They were seen egery day that fall until
October 15.

cord.
1951.

Nashville ITarbler. Vermivora ruficapilla ruricapilla. One re-

Eggleston observed a single bird in Beverstone Park on September 27,

Southern Parula Warbler. Parula americana americana. Common

snmmer resident. April 7, 1948 to October 6, 1951. Breeding: 3 eggs and
one oow bird egg on May 21, 1948, Westbrook.

Eastern Yellow Uarbler. Dendroica petechia aestiva. Commonsum-
mer resident. April 12, 1948 to late July. Bfeeding:4 eggs on May 17,
Westbrook.

Magnolia rlarbler. Dendroica Magnolia. Fairly common spring trans-
ient; less common in fall. April 23, 1948 to May 16, 1950; September 12,
1949 to October 8, 1949.

Cape May flarb1er. Dendroica tigrina. Fairly common spring and
fall transient. April 26, 1948 to May 15, 1950; September5, 1951, to
October 14, 1951.

Northern Black-throaDed Blue lJarbler. Dendroica caerulescens
caerulescens. Fairly common transient. April 28, 1951, to May 8, 1948;
September 24, 1949 to October 8, 1949.

Eastern Niyrt1e Warbler. Dendroica ooronata coronata. Uncommon
winter visitor; fairly common transient. Ootober 9, 1949 to mid-May.

Northern Black-throated Green Warbler. Dendroica virens virens.

Unoommon spring transient; one fall record. i~ril 28, 1951 to May 7, 1948;
September 24, 1949.

Cerulean ITarb1er. Dendroica ceru1ea. One record. ITestbrooksaw
one in his yard in the middle of May, 1950.
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Blackburnian \7arbler. Dendroica fusca. Transient. Uncommon in
fall; one spring record; April 28, 1951; September 24, 1949 to October S,
1949.

Eastern Yellow-throated Warbler. Dendroica dominica dominiea.
Commonsummer resident. April 3, 1950 to September 30, 1948. ~e have one
early date, March 20, 1948, Lyle. Breeding: building, Apr.il 30; eggs,
April 22-30.

Chestnut-sided Warbler. Dendro~ pensy1vanicn. Fairly common
spring transient; one fall record, May 1, 1951 to May 6, 1950; October 7,
1949.

Bay-breasted Warbler. Dendroicn castanea. Transient. Uncommon
in fall; one spring record. May 14, 1950; September 24, 1949, to October 8,
1949.

Black-polled Warbler.
transient; not common in fall.
1949 to October 8, 1949.

Dendroica striata. Very common late spring
May 4, 1950, to June 2, 1949; September 12,

Northern Pine \7arb1er. Dendroi.£!:.pinus, pinus. Resident; not
commonin winter; commmnin summer and migrations. Breeding: 4 eggs on
.b.pril 9, 1946.

Northern Prairie Warbler. Dendroica discolor discolor. Common
summer resident. Arrival, April 2, 1949. Breeding: 2 eggs and one cow-
bird egg on May 20, 1951.

Palm Warbler. Dendroica ~alm~, subsp.? Transient: fairly
common in fall, uncommon in spring. September 24, 1951, to October 16,1949.

Eastern Ovenbird. Seiurus aurocapil1~ aurocapillus. Abundant
summer resident. J~rrival, April 2, 1949. Breeding: 5 eggs on May 8.

resident.
1946.

Louisiana Water-thrush. Seiurus ~otacilla. Fairly common summer
March 25, 1948, to October 6, 1951. Breeding: 6 eggs on April 13,

Kentucky Vlarbler. Oporornis formosus. Uncommon summer resident.
Arrival, April 29, 1948. Breeding: 5 eggs on May 23.

Maryland Yel1owthrGat. Geothlypis trichas trichas. Very common
summer resident. April 7, 1948 to October 19, 1948. Breeding: eggs, May 14.

Eastern Ye11oIT-breastad Chat. Ictaria virens virens. Common
summer resident. April 26, 1948, to October 19, 1948. Breeding: 4 eggs on
May 14.

Hooded Uarbler. ITilsonia oitrina. Very co~n summer resident.
April 21, 1948 to September 5, 1951. Bfeeding: eggs, May 16-22; feeding
young on June 19.

--- --
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Wilson's Pi1eo1ated :7arb1er. \1ilsonia ~sil1a pusilla. Rare
transient. Two records. Lyle saw a female at his farm on May 15. 1948.
Eggleston saw one on September 30 - October 2. 1951.

Canada Warbler. Vlilsonia canadensis. Uncommon spring transient.
May 7, 1950 to May 16, 1951.

Southern J~erican Redstart. SetophaRa ruticilla ruticilla~
Very common summer resident.. March 25, 1949 to October 1, 1949. Breeding:
building, ~~arch 25; eggs, May 6-9; Lyle reports a nest with two Redstart
and one Bowbird egg on May 6, 1946.

resident.
European House Sparrow. Passer domesticus domesticus. Abundant.

" Java Sparrow. Minia oryzivora. In late Jul9' , 1951, a Java Spar-
row was observed near the mud flats along the Dan above Union Street. The
bird, supposedly an escaped inditidual, was slate-gray, had white cheek-
patches and a pi~~ conical bill. The bird stayed the "rest of the summer
and was last seen on September 17. It probably died during the winter.

Bobolink. Dolichonyx oryzivorus. Unvommon spring transient. It
occurs regularly in large flocks. Maximum, approximately 1000; average.
approximately 200. May 5, 1951 to May 10, 1951.

Eastern CommonMeadowlark. Stumella magna magna. Resident.
Very cammon in summer; common in winter. Breeding: eggs, April 29.

Eastern Red\7ing Blackbird. ARelaius phoeniceus phoeniceus. Com-
mon in sUmmer. Arrival, Maroh 4, 1950. Breeding: first brood, May 10-12;
second brood. eggs; June 20-25.

Orchard Oriole. Icterus spurius. Scarce local resident. ITe have
very few records. April 21, 1951 to July 13, 1949. Westbrook reports that
it bred three years consecutively in Mountain View Cemetery. Eggs, May 22 _
June 3; feedins young, June 14.

Baltimore Oriole. Icterus Rallbula. Transient. Three records:
one bird on June 9, 1949, May 4, 1950, and May 9, 1951.

Rusty Blackbird.
ed a male in December 1950.
on November 17, 1951.

Euphagus carolinus. Two records. Lyle collect-
Eggleston saw several in a flock of grackles

~le Crow-blackbird. ~uiscala quiscula stonei. Commonsummer
resident; very common in migration. February 22. 1950, to November 16, 1951.
Breeding: building, April 2; eggs, April 12.

Eastern CommonCOlibird. Molothrus ~ ~. Commonsummer resi-
dent; irregular in winter. Breeding. We have found the following birds to
have been parasitized by the cowbird: Redstart, Prairie Warbler, Hooded
Vlo.rbler, Yellow rlarbler, Yellow-throated Warbler, Parula Warbler and Co.rdinal.
Eggleston andLyle Sa\7 an albino cowbird in a flock of 5 on May 2, 1951.

------
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Scarlet Tanager. Piranga 911vacea. Fairly common transient; scarce
summer resident. April 28, 1951 to October 6, 1951. Breeding: 3 eggs on
May 15, 1949, in the Mule Branch noods, Westbrook; feed ing young in early
June, ITestbrook. This bird was unusually commmnin the spring of 1951.

resident.
1945.

Eastern S1)mmerTanager. PiranRa rubra rubra. Uncommon smmner
April 16, 1948 to October 5, 1951. Breeding: 4 eggs on May 14,

Eastern Cardinal. Richmondenn cardinalis cardinal1s. Common
resident. Breeding: eggs, April 15-30.

Rcse-bheasted Grosbeak. Pheucticus ludovicianus. Transient.
Two records: May 8, 1948 and May 8, 1951.

Eastern BluG Grosbeak. Guiraca cnerulen caerulea. Fairly common
summer resident. April 28, 1951, to September 15, 1951. Breeding: eggs;
May 14-15. Westbrook says he has observed trlO broods, but lacks the records.

Indigo Bunting. passerina cyanea. Ve~1 common summer resident.
April 23, 1949 to early August. Breeding: 3 eggs on May 20.

Eastern ~lrple Finch. Carpodacus purpureus purpureus. Common
transient; fatrly common winter visitor. October 27, 1949 to ~pril 24,1950.

Redpoll. Acanthis f1am.ea,subsp.? One record. rlestbrook reported
one in February, 1944, near Pumpkin Creek. He says that there vms snow on
the ground at the time and that the weather was severe.

Northern Pine Siskin. Spinus I>-inus pinus. Rare winter visitor.
Three records. Uestbrook saw a flock of from 10 to 15 at Conway Far.m in
the winter of 1943. Lyle and 1Jestbrook sari a flock of about 10 in Ballou
Park in the winter of 1944. Lyle and Eggleston sar: 10 on May 11, 1952.

Eastern American Goldfinch. Spinus tristis tristis. Commonresi-
dent. Breeding: building, July3; eggs~uly 27-29.

\7hite-winged Crossbill. Loxia leucoptera leucoptera. One record.
In January 1918 Uestbrook saTI a flo~c;r~m 40 to ~erossbills in a pine
tree neat the GWcampus in Danville. This w.inter was one of the coldest on
record.

Red-eyed Eastern Towhee. Pipilo erythrophthalmus erythrophthalmus.
Commonresident. Breeding: 4 eggs on May 12.

Eastern Savannah Sparrow. Passerculus sandwichensis savanna. Four
records: single birds on April 1, 1948, April 6, 1950, April 7, 1950 and Octo-
ber 15, 1951.

Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow. lJIlD)]Odramussavannarum pratensis.
Common summer resident. April 6, 1950, to September 23, 1951. Breeding: 4
eggs on June 5.
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Eastern Vesper Sparrow. ~ecetes gramineus gramdneus. Fairly
common tranB~ent. March 20, 1949 to April 7, 1951; October 13, 1951 to
November 11, 1951.

Eastern Bachman's Sparrow. Aimophi1a aestiva1is bachmani. Un-
common local summer resident. No breeding evidence, but males are heard all
during breeding season singing as if on territory.

Northern Slate-colored Junco. Junco hyemalis hy-ema1is. Very
common winter visitor. October 16, 1948 to May 1, 1951.

Eastern Chipping Sparrow. Spize11a passerina passerina. Very
common summer resident. March 19, 1950 to November 7, 1951. Breeding:
eggB, May 1-15.

Eastern Field Sparrow. Spize11a pusi11a pusi11a. Very cammon
resident. Breeding: building, April 2; eggs, June 19.

Eastern White-crowned Sparrow. Zonotrichia 1eucophrys 1eucophrys.
Transient. Three records: October 28, 1949, May 2, 1951 and an immature on
October 13, 1951.

\7hite-throated Sparrow. Zonotrichia albico11is. Very common
winter visitor. October 2, 1948 to May 8, 1948. One bird arrived in Lyle's
yard on August 31, 1951, and spent the winter.

Eastern Fox Sparrow. Passarella i1iaca i1iaca. Scarce winter
visi tor. Three records: February 22, 1948 (1111DanvU1e), February 23, 1948
(Sandy River), and January 15, 1949.

Southern Swamp Sparrow. Melospiza georgiana geordana. Uncommon
winter visitor. November 11, 1950 to April 27, 1951.

Mississippi Song Sparrow. Melospiza me10dia euphonia. Very
common resident. Eggs, April 21.

0000---...

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT'S FILES

Since assuming the responsibilities of this office, the following
committees and fial d trip sponsors have been appointed. Many of the ap-
pointments have been made after consultation with the Vice President.

The Publicity Committee consists of the following members: Robert
J. \7atson, Chairman, Dr. Florence Hague, Charles E. Stevens, Jr. This com-
mittee will endeavor to establish good pub1io relations and to keep the
activities of the Society before the public.

- - -
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Mrs. Colgate t'l. Darden, Jr., with the assistance of Dr. John H.
Grey and Mr. U. Eduin 1ftller, is assuming responsibility for increasing the
Society membership.

The need for a Conservation Commdttee within the V.S.O. has long
been felt. A committee consisting of Mr. IT.F. Rountrey, Chairman, b~s.
James IT. ~iltshire, and Mr. James R. Sydnor has been appointed to consider
conservation projects originating within the Society or throughout the
state. Resolutions calling for legislative action may be presented to the
various state conservation organizations or to the General Assembly.
Members should suggest to this committee conservation projects or efforts
for study.

Mr. Paul G. Favour has ass'UIIled responsibility for planning the
Blue Ridge field trip held on May 24. The forthcoming field trips
to Eastern Shore and Back Bay will be sponsored by ~~. Charles E. Stelrly
and Mr. Jack E. Perkins respectively. These sponsqrs will choose the date
for the field trips and will make appropriate announcements in due time
in ~ Raven relative to the plans, lodging, transportation, and so forth.

Since my family and I \7111 be leaving June 4 for a thIree month's
period of travel, study and collecting through the south~est, ~est and north-
west sections of the U.S., any and all matters which would naturally come
to my attention should now be referred to Mr. Jack E. Perkins, Vice Presi-
dent, who will serve during my absence. lie plan to be in Virginia again by
September 1.

-- D. Ralph Hostetter

0000----

COBB ISLAND TRIP

By C.C. Steirly

Through the courtesy of the Commission of Game and Inland Fish-
eries, arrangements have been made fo~ the summer V.S.O. field trip to
~reck and Cobb Islands, off the Eastern Shore. The Commdssion vessels will
meet the V.S.O. group at 9:00 A.M. July 19 (Saturday) at the town of Oyster.
Such ornithological delights as Hudsonian eurlews, Oystercatchers, Black
Skimmers, Turnstones, Plover, Sandpipers, Terns, Gulls, etc. should be
waiting for the group on the island while the mudflats at Oyster might pro-
duce Clapper Rails, Herons, Egrets, etc.

Two routes may be taken to arrive on the Eastern Shore. The first,
best and least expensive route is the Little Creek-Kiptopeke Ferry which
leaves the Norfolk side at 6:30 A.M. arriving at Kiptopeke same 75 minutes
later. There a truck will meet the group and carJ."Y them to Oyster at a
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charge of one dollar per headt It is advised that cars be left on the
Norfolk side as traffic on the ferry is rather heavy and quite frequently

even early risers are left behind when the ferry is loaded with still earl-

ier risers. Passenger fare is 75 cents one way. This is by far the best

route to take as the group is together from 6:30 A.M. on, and by occupying

a territory in the for~ard part of the ship quite a list of birds can be
observed including nilson's Petrels, Cormorants, Gulls an;d Terns. Break-
fast can be obtained on the ferry. i7ithin the last ten miles of Little

Creek there are a number of tourist courts, motels, etc., for those who

have a long way to drive.

The other route is a bit more complicated and expensive. This

is on the Old Point to Cape Charles steamer (rates $4.00 for automobile,

~~1.35 for passengers, with staterooms at $4.00 plus :;;1.00for those in ex-
cess of one). This vessel leaves Old Point at S:40 P.M. the preceding

evening. Passengers with stat~rooms can remain aboard until. 6:30 A.M. the
following morning. The return trip calls for another overnight stay on the

steamer since the only afternoon departure is at 2:47 P.M. The steamer can
be boarded at 10:45 P.M.; arrival at Old Point is 8:55 the next morning.

It seems that the Little Creek-Kiptopeke route is by far the better.

The Little Creek-Kiptopeke return ferries leave ruptopeke at

4:30, 5:30, 6:45, 8:00 P.M. and so on.

Everyone should bring a lunch, or the making thereof, a vial of
mosquito repellent and clothing suited to the occasion, inc1udigg headgear
(there is no shade on either island).

Further information can be obtained from the uriter and those con-

templating the trip should drop a post card to him so that transportation
plans can be handled smoothly. Also advise which route will be taken in

arriving on the Shore.

Box 222
rJaver1y, Virginia
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THE EVENING GROSBEAKINVASION, 1951-52, IN VIRGINIA

By Robert O. Paxton

Evening Grosbeak history began in Virginia when a single bird was
seen by }{11'.and Mrs. Richard Graham in .AJ.exandria in March, 1940. Con-
tinuously since that time there have been haphazard winter and spring re~ords,
mostly in northern Virginia and in the mountains. Twice since that time
b'Voninr Grosbeaks have swarmed into Virginia in mass invasions, once on a
smtJ.1 sc;)].e in 1946, ['Lei. t:16n ';;0 u,-:',.c.,rd-o:t' :.::ro1~ol'tions in the ::-inter and

spring of 1952. In many places this spring Evening Grosbeaks were the
dominant feature of bird activity.

The groTIdng fre~uency of Evening Grosbeak records in Virginia end
even into North Carolina and Tennessee seems to be a continuation of a process
that began with a greRt invasion into '!;he eastern states in 1890. Primarily
a north-western bird,- the ~ening Grosbewc beg~n 40 years ago to appeal' in
Nsvr England: New York City in 1911, rortland, Maine, in 1916. It is now
abundant in the East in winter, i7ith some vcriation in numbe2's, but always
tending toward increase. There ~ a breeding record for Vermont.

The appearance of Evening Grosbeaks has alwa;Ts created some excite-
ment, on account of the large numbers that travel together, their spectacu-
lar appearance, and their fondness for yards and feeding stations. The
first flocks to appear in the ~ast forty years ago provoked newspaper storiesp
the same thins happened this year in Virginia. One of the Staunton Leade~
papers appeared in December vrith a puzzled description of some strange birds,
"a bit too e~rly to be referred to as harbingers of spring, but impressive
enough to arouse speculatio~l, whioh were visiting the feeding station of
A. Vernon Keeley. The Richmond News-Leader of March 1, 1952, told of a
"large flock of multicolored 'tropical-looking' birds" that"resembled
parakeet s" at the home of D.B. r:11tshire, 6421 IVion'UDlent Avenue.

The great invasion of 1952 began with a few s~all fmocks late in
October in northern Vir~inia, and in early November south to Lexington and
east to Norge. By Than.1<;:s&:ivingthey \rere seell in Blacksburs. Thirteen
localities reported Evening Grosbec~s during December, ~ith 73 on the
Christmas count in Fairfax County and 41 on the count at Charlottesville.
Sixteen different groups were recorded in .Tanuary \'lith counts as high as
50 and estimates up to 70. Feoruary shoued an increase to eighteen localities,
and estimates up to "over 500" eBl'ly in the month, betrreen r.'illiamsburg and
Yorktovm, and to "nearly 100" on February 27 in Richmond. The -:;ashington
region reported a maximum of 450 birds in lateFebruary end early March.
Thirteen groups of Evening Grosbenks were seen in March, with many areas'
greatest numbers present during the first two weeks. Numbers noticeably
slacked off after the 15th of March in many places. Fourteen areas still
had ~osbeaks in _lpril, when no are'.':s had more than 30 birds counted.
Since an Arlington feeding station had a surge of birds between ~\pril 15
and May 7, there was possibJ~ a general increase at the end of the season.
In seven localities they remained into May. The latest dates recorded were

-- - -- - - --
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May 13 at Lorton, May 17 in bofh Farmvi11e and fr1ington, and May 21 in

riaynesboro.

In all, 38 different lac alities had Evening Grosbeaks at some

time, and it oan be assumed that many more flocks weRt unnoticed. ~'forki.ng
in favor of a complete summary is the fact that the Evening Grosbeal-::s seem
to p:efer yards to tninhabited area, and swarm to feedingstations. A map
of Grosbeakrecords almostcoincidesVlltha map of VSOmembership.

Evening Grosbeaks are voracious at feeding trays. James T. Cook
in :.raynesboro fed them a gallon a day of sunflower seeds, while Dr. Paul
Bartsch wrote from. "Lebanon", near Lorton, on ~,~y 13, "I have just about
finished my fifth hundredpounds of sunfla7er seeds at the feeding station
facingmy study pindoVl, to say nothing about chick feed, Kaffir corn, suet,
etc., ete." Richard Pough believes that feed ing stations are a real factor
in the steady increase of Evening Grosbe~ks, enabling more bird~ to survive
the most crucial season. -,~wayfrom artifictal feeding, they seem to prefer
box elder seed. Laurence C. Gibson at Oakton noticed them eating the seeds
and spent florlOrs of maples, and C.C. Steir1y at ~,aver1y saw them eating
the fruits of hackberry (Celtis).

Most people reported more or less permcnent floc!cs of about 50
birds, but the results of banding activities in the '3shington area sug-
gest that small floc~cs do not settle per'Jenent1y in one location. mather,
large numbers of Grosbeclcs seem to circulate in a fairly ;nde area. The
traps of four banders near ~ashinbton form a quadrilateral pith th~ee sides
of seven or eight miles, and one side of 1i miles. One of the banders,
Arthur H. Fast, in Ar1.ington, recovered 51 birdsbanded this year by the
other three, phereas he trapped only 23 of his orm bands over again, most

of themonlyonce. He banded one bird on February 15 uhich pas trapped li
miles apay on February 18, only to be bac~( agein on April3. Although the
four bandersusuallyhad from 25 to 50 birds about, they actuallybonaed
682 in the course of the season; of 419 trap~ed by Fast, a little over 75%
pere neu birds, although 60 was his highest daily count. ~10st observers

Vlho seemed to have constant small flocks must have really been 8esing inter-
changing representatives of a larGe population that ranged over a broad
area. Local counts are propably consistontly low.

In conflict,nth this testimony thereare ntunerous observctions9f
the flocks' apparently regular "habits". The flock I watched happened to be
at the S,AEfrv.terni ty house every day at lunch time, and never earlier or
later. Other observers said that constent numbers of the birds ~ere aluays
present in the morninc and never in the afternoon. Probably many of these
so-called "habits" simply reflect the food supply, for many said that the

birds left phen the feeding station ~as empty. C.N. Priode in Harrisonburg
reportedthat his birds left about 10 a.m. 17hen the snnfloper seeds pere gone
except on &'unday uhen they ,",ould stay as long as he kept filling the tray.

The movomnts of Bvening Grosbeal(s this year in Virginia seeLlto
corroborate the theorJ th2t irregular eruptions of this type are a result of
population pressure u~on the food supply. In the first place, the Grosbeaks
became most comruonat the very end of uinter weather, in late Febl~Qry and
early 111arch, rrhen seeds, fruits and buds Vlould be at a m.1.nimum. It 1s

- - - - -- ---- --- - --------
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logical that pressure for food would be gre:test just b~for8 spring q9gan,
particularly in the North, and th~'t mor3 birds would g~evitate then to the
South. Koreover, local mov2:wnts could often be traced to the distribution
of the food supply. Finally, distribution was practically statewide, cor-

responding mo:~ closely to the spread of towns, feeGing stations, end ob-
servers than to any climatic or geographical factors. Far from a typical

migration nith Fall and Spring influxes, Evening Grosbeak movement showed
steady growth until March or April.

Out of 37 reports, only five were anay from tOTInS and feeding
stations. Of course, the density of observers has a lot to do .rlththis.

P~~y from habitations, the birds were often found in river or creek bottoms,
or 2~und ponds.

Usually about one third of the birds were -:;J.ales. In Lexington,
10 out of 33 end 16 out of 66 were males. Out of 315 birds banded by Fast
in l~lington, 104 uere males. .AIthough W. :::dwinr,Iiller estimated 12 males
and 13 females in a Richmond flock, no flocks of a~r size had ~ore males
than fe:uales.

The only banding activitiesthis year in Virginia on Evening Gros-
beaks were carried on by four benders near ":"o'ashington, Arthur H. Fast,
Mrs. Michael Dreese, Iv~~s. l:.B. Peacocl~, and Ers. l:Ial'Y Ne111in Borton. They
banded a total of 682 birds. The only Evening Grosbeaks previously banfted

in Vixginia vere 51 by Fast in 1946. ~Da four banders picked up four birds

previousl:r b.::ndedin Connecticut, th'e6 in 1~~8ssachusetts, and one in Charles-
bt~g, Suebec. One of ~hese birds uas at least six years old.

There follows a list of 37 localities in which Zvening Grosbeaks
were reported, ~ith ftuler information ~herever it could be obtained.

1. WASmNGTONREGION:

1) Arlington, .tJ.exandria, Pine Rid~.!. (!ai.!'fax Co.) - Decemb0r 10 to May 17
at four feeding ste.tions, L.E. Fast, !,,:Xs. Michael Dreese, :Mrs. M.B.
Peacock,}'~s. Mary Ne~lin Borton. 682banded;recoveriesof banded
bir~s prove that one great flock filled this area. High count, 450
in late February G~1deBrly Ecrch.

2) O~cto~ - 12 on December 26; 15 to 30 daily, }(archl4-Apl~1 30.
(2m11es away), 2 on January 11, occasionally in FGbrua~J.

Vienna----..--

3) Lorton - Daily, December 14 throU€h D1Y 13; high counts: 48 on January- "

20, grol'.ringto 200 l~e.gularly until April, down to 25, Fay 11, at
sanctual~ of Dr. Paul B2rtsch.

4) Hunting Creek -November

2. FREDERIOKSBURG_ 15 on FebruaI"'J 6, 1932; regularly through -"pril 22;
15 on April 22; maximum, about 20 on Febru8.~r 26; all
by Don J". Heff.

3. TIDEWATER:

1) H8.1~ton - Recorded up to ]"Iarch 29; UPShUl~Joyner watched 25 or 30 in
one city block,Lpril 6-11.

-- --- - --
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2} Nem>ort News - 25 seen in February by :day Beesley.

3) Williamsburg - February; up to 100. Norge. 6 or 8 on November 9,
December 11.

4) Cheatham Annex, between Willi2msburg and Yorktown - over 500 early
in February by Claude Slausson.

5) Waverly - 5 on January 20 by C.C. Steirly.

6} Emporia

7) Sur~

8} Franklin

9} Hopewell

10) Petersburg - 14 on January 22 (Dr. IlIcIl\7aine), and 6 on April 6;
also reported by others throughout April.

4. RICHMOND:

1) Forest Hill Park - Janua~J 19 to April 30 at feeding stations of
Berkeley Adamsand L.P. Seay, Jr.; hiGh count, 4.-3on February 29;
fewer after mid-April.

2) Western Monument Avenue - ~.,-prilll (3<» to May 5 (16); flock of
100 on February 29 at feeding station of D.B. Diltshire.

3) ~~dlothian - several on April 4 and 5, E.L. Keirn

5. P:r:EI:MONT:

1) Winchester

2) Boyce -between 17 and 24, December 25-January 8.

3) Warrenton- Janu81711 (2); deily,J8nUG1~y14-May 5 (12); up to 30 or
40 at feeding station of furs. Thomas Frost.

4) Charlottesville - 30 at Hetton, Decembel' l; 41 on December 22;
"fairly common along the river bottoms" 1- to April 29.

5) Farmville - 22 or 24 birds from December22 to mid-Mp.~ch; fewer until
May 17, by I'i.Irs. H.E. J'onkins and GeorGe Jeffers.

6) Lynchburg - 20 or 25 February 5-7; other Febru8.ry dat~s; 6 on March2.
7) Dinuidd~ - 16 or 20 betueen Febru8~T 11 and Eebru817 25, by Krs.

EdgeD T. Hines.

8) Clarksville

9) Altavista - seven on January 3 and 5, l~s. ~~lter Fauntleroy, and
J .A. McCutchen.

--
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6. MOUNTAINS-VAILEY AREA.:

1) Panorama - 1e on November 10, by Nick Kerr and John Terborgh of D.C.
.Aud. Soc.

2) Shen~doah National Park Headquarters - near Luray. Seen by Paul
FavOUl1.

3) Harrisonburg -ReG1llar1y froLl tvro weeks after Chri stmas at feeding
station of C.N. Priodej increased 8~ter mid-?ebruary to 48-60; still
there May 8. Park Vi ew (1 mile away) 6 on March 16-20.

4) Bridgewater - 2 on December 9j 20 on December 12,2 collected (Jopson).

5) Dayton - 2 on December 24 near Hone ~uarry Picnic Area, by ~ax
Curpenter.

6) Waynesboro - Janua.J:"tJ to Eay 21 j up to 80; feede11 of J6.I:leS T. Cook.

7) Staunton - FroR about Christmes time, still there Febl~ary 12. High--
count, 25, during December, at feedingstation of L. Ver.non Keeley.

8) Buena Vista - 25 or 30 by N.ll's. J. Frank Key.

9} Lexington - 8 OZ'" 10 on i'TO'lembeZ' 7 j "large flocktl Decer.1ber 25; almost
de~ly from January 3 to May 6j counts: 43 on FebrualY 23, 66 on March 7.
JEz §p~ (4 miles allay) 5 on Harch:tE.

10) ~IDuntain Lake - 3 or more on April 24 at Little Stony Creek, five
miles north of the lake, by C.O. nandley, Jr.

11) Bla.c~:sburB.- 40 or 50 about t'\70 days after ~h1'1Ill~sgivillg by R.J.
Vi'atsonj 2 on Dec0mber 31; 50 counted, 70 estimated by J.:.. If1Urrc..yon

Janu~J 12j 40 or 50 on February 3 by A. LaW2'enceDeanj over 100 re-
ported by S.~i. Rooselj fe':? individuals only, !pril 11, 12, :Niay3, 6.
(third strright year; former last drtes: ~~ril 16, 1950, and gay 3,
1951)

-- Lexington, Virginia

---000---

EVENING GROSB:sAKSIN NOR'I'IDRNVIRGINI.A

By Arthur H. Fast

The first Virginia record for the Evening Grosbeakswas thDt of a
single bird seen by the Richard Gr~hams at :~ej=andrin in March 1940. (1951

Va. Check-List, p. 104) During a fei:of the succeeding winters, occasion-
al birds have been seen in this northern8Virginia area. H~ever, there have
been but 2 invasions - the one in 1946 and the greater 1951-52 invasion.

- -- - -
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The first birds of this last invasion were noted in late October, 1951. They

gradually increased in numbers. 73 were observed for the Christmas Bird Count
for Alexandria, Arlington and Falls Church. Beginning December 10 they came
almost daily (up to 50) to the feeding station of 1~s. Dorothy Dreese in

north Arlington. Dr. Faul Bartsch at Lebanon near Lcr£ton had them regularly

up to 200. They came in numbers up to 50, and rarely in greater numbers, to
the feeding stations of Arthur H. Fast in north Arlington, Ers. r\:aryNewlin

Borton in llexandria, and Mrs. AI.B. Peacock in the Pine Ridge Section of
Fairfax Count7 - and to others in smaller numbers. Counts taken in late

February end early March indicated et least 450 birds for this northern

Virginia areD. The birds ~aintained their numbers at most feeding stations

until late April after v:hich there was a decided decline in popu18tions.
However, Fast had 0.late sur€;eof birds. During the three weeks ending Ma~r 7
these birds were very active and cr~e to his stction in numbers up to 60.

On the evening of May 7, a cool north Bind c~o.nGed to a ~arn~r south wind,
after "hic11 he heard and sa\] only a few, occasion:.:!birds; the last one a
femple (presw:mbly the same bird) ':"!asseen and heard at least 5 times up to

4:30 P.I,I.DayliGht ti:ne on Eay 17.

Prior to this last invasion,the U.3. Fish and - .'ild111'e Service
informally advised that a grand total of 51 ~vening Grosbeaks had been
banded in Virgini8.- all of them by Fast in 1946 (See THE JlAVEN, Vol. XVIII,
page 17). Duri11£; this last invasion, II.Irs.Dreese brnded 92 Evening Grosbeaks,
27 males and 65 females;Fast banded 315 of these birds,104 males and 211
females- 100 of them during the two wee~s endingMay 7; Prs, Borton banded
97; and 1ff..rs.I'eaeoc!.!:178. Total bp.nded 682. The banding st:- tions of the 3
lady banders ere 7 or 8 air miles froill each other, roughly at the 2ngles of
an equilateral triangle, \lith~~s. Dreese at the apex on the heights over-
lookin:; the Potomac River and ',.ashington, D.C. Fast is Ii air miles below
~~s. Dreese. Except for ~I~S. Borton, each of these banders recovered birds
bonded by the others. Further~ore, ~~s. Peacock recovered 0.bird banded in

'47 by Mr. Pal'ks at Hartford, Conn, a bird banded in '47 by Fr. Mason at

~ast Hampton, Mass., and a bird in '51 by Cayouette at Charlesburg, Quebec;
Fast recovered a bird bended in '46 by Parks and another banded in '50 by

Parks, a bird bended in '50 by J.i:rs.Gstell at Berlin, Conn., a bird banded
in '50 by:il'yr.Shaub at Northsl1lpton, 1.:ess., and a bird brnded in '50 by Mr.
Cabet at Beverly Farms, Mass.

All dataon 1vening Grosbe8:~s should be sent to Mr. and l-rs. B.:i':.
Shaub, 159 Elm Streat,Northhempton, Massachusetts, who in conjunction with
Ed\7in A. l'!Iason of .Arcadia '.--ildlife Sanctu~ry, Easth2mpton, Nass. are making
a w~ll~uorth-~hile effort to assemble and make aV8ilebleto anyone interested
all possiblefnformationand data on this species.

4924 Rock Spring Road
Frlington, Virginia

---ooc--

NOTES ON 'IHE BIRDS OF HIGIn..l:.NDCOUNTY, VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott

This is essentially a report on a tripmade to Highmand County on
June 18 and 19, 1952 by C.E. Stevens, J.R. &Jdnor and the author. Some other
tecords from a previous field trip are also included, however.
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L particular, search was made for breeding birds with northern af-

finities that had either' been reported previously from Highland County or

been found in neighboring ~:est Virgini~. Of the foriller,no siGn was found
of the Olive-sided Flycatcher, Tree 3wallow, Red-breasted Nuthetch, ~inter

:'iren,Nourning ',-?-rbler,or Purple :t!'inch.J.mong the species found nearby in
::est Virginia the following were looked for in vein: Llder Flycatcher, Hermit

Thrush, Swainson's Thrush, Small-billed ~terthrush, Savannah Sparrow, and
Swamp SparroVT.

Highland County is one of the most mountainous counties in Virginia,

consistinG of a series of ridges and v~lleys running northeast and southwest.

The main ridge of illegheny ~&ountain s~parates the county from Pocahontas

County, ;vestVirginia, on the northwest, Gnd the crest of Shenandoah ~ount~in
divides it from j~gusta County on the southeast. J~titude extre~es fun from
about 1640 feet in the lo~ Cow Pasture River Valley to about 4470 feet on

lQlegheny }~ountQin. The feuna is mainly J~leghaniGn, although the lower

river valleys might be termed Carolinian end the hig~er parts of the ~est '

and northwest are a puzzling intel~ediate with the Canadian Zone.

A surprisinG amount of red spruce (Picea rubra) still occurs in the

county despite heavy lumbering operations. Most of this occurs in small

groves in the northwestern corner of the county, mainly on Allegheny and
1fiddle Mountains and Sapling Ridge, but smaller groves and individual trees

can be found on most of the higher ridges. Apparently there is not enough
left to influence the bird life as much as that found on }it. Rogers and

1':11itetop in southwestern Virginia, and there is noohere near the number of

"northern"s:p:eciesthat are found in ths nearby Cheat ~:lountains of ':iest
Virginia.

The following list includes SO:ie of the moot interesting observa-
tions made in the spring of 19~2.

Yello~-bel11edSapsucker. Sphyrapicus varius. Fairly common on
lQlegheny r.ountain neer U.S. route 250 77here 6 we::.~efound on June 19. One
YTas alsoseenon SaplingRidge (near Fiddle Mountain School) the preceding
day.

Cliff Swallow. ~rochelidon 'p'vrrhoI?-ata. 1>.sin[.:!JB pair found
building a nest near Blue Grass (Crabbottom) on June 18. No others seen.

CommonRaven. Corvus corox. Fairly common in the north~ester.n
corner of the county. On-an-earii~trip bn lpril 12 the author found 15
around llidddle Mountain and SaplinS Ridge.

Chickadee. Parus sp. The Black-capped Chickadee (P. atricapillus)
was found quite commonly in the ~:Iiddle I\lountain area ot). June 18 snd uh ere route
250 crosses .Allegheny I\:ountain on the 19th, th~ altitude r:::nginG from 3000 to
4400 feet. Four birds were alsO'found at ~~ll Gcp (2350 feet) and Bu~~eye
Post Office (2~80) in southTIesternHighland County on June 19. This is probably
the lowest elevaticn at "hich these birds have been found in Virginia during
the nesting season. J~ Chiclc8.dee found south of I;Ionterey on the slope of
Sounding ~ob (4000 feet) on June 18 appeared ta belonG to the Carolina s,ecies,
P. carolinensis, but the identification TIaSnot certain.

House ';'ren. Troglodytes ~on.

-- - -- --
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Bewick's rren. ThryoDlones bewickii. Both of these ~rens were

found rather cO~j~nly on JQlegheny Mountain just south of route 250 at
4400 feet, the Bewick's ~~renbeing the most common. A nest of the latter
just vacated by yotmg Bas found here on June 19 in an old chestnut log in
a pasture. Several Bewick's :7renswere also found around Middle Mountain
on the 18th. The House ;[renwas rather common at all elevations.

Golden-crowned Kinglet. Regulus satrapa. Since this species has
not previously been found in Highland County in summer , it was of decided
interest to discover it in five localities. On June 18 Sydnor and Scott

found a single pair feeding youn~ in the nest on the southel~ slope of

Sapling Ridge at 3800 feet. The nest r,ras in e red spruce about 35 feet from
Dhe ground. The same day Stevens found a pair feeding YOlli~ in the nest,

also in a spruce, on the northern sholl.lderof Sapling Ri dge CJ.t3900 feet.
On JUne 19 the following birds were found: one in a small spruce grove Bhere
route 250 crosses JUlegheny 1~untain,4275 feet (3tevens);6 in a somewhat
larger grove on Allegheny Kountain one ~le south of route 250, 4300 feet
(Scott and Sydnor);and 6 in another spruce gwove just west of Red OakKnob
on route 250, 3850 feet (Scott, Stevens, Sydnor).

Golden-winged :"iarbler. VerrrJ.vora chI?rsoptera. Fairly comr,lon
around Wdddle Mountain and .Allegheny lvIountain in north,-,estern Highihand County.
Also one on Sounding Knob on June 18. A nest under constructionwas found
near route 250 just west of ~ed Oak Knob on June 19 (3800feet).

Yellow-breasted Chat. IcteTia virens. Rather common in the low-

lands and found as high as 4250 feet near-where route 250 crosses the state
line (June 19).

Red-wing. .Agelaiusphoeniccus. June.zinglycommon the lower river
valleys considering the availability of the usual nesting sites. It seeL~
possiblethat this species illay nest in ordinaryd~J fields to some extent,
particularly in a dry ~ree.r such c.S this. Two nests were found June 19 along
Bull Past1.lre River south of ~.:cDo'::ell ~7ith 1 and 3 e~s respectively. Both
were ih marshy grass not over t~o feet high.

-- Richmond, Virginia

---000---

THE NESTING SEASON IN VIRGINIA, 1951

By F.R. Scott

The weather was generally avera[e during late June and July, al-
though quite cool during the first part of June. High tides along the Eastern
Shore destroyed many nests of marsh birds, but many birds ~ere successful in
a second attempt.

Herons. On June 30, W.F. Rountrey found a heron~r of Great Blues

and American Zgrets covering several acres near Norfolk. A local man said

-
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that the Great Blues had nested there for many years, but that the ~~erican

Egrets had previously to his lmowledge utilized a separate area about a mile

away. On Assateague Island about 1500 Herons, mostly Snowy li:grets,but in-

cluding numbers o~ iEerican ~grets, Little Blue Herons and Louisiana Herons,

occurred regularly during late July and August, attracted by extensive c.reas
of shallou water (E.D. Mellinger). Charles Wills made the first Piedmont

nestin~ discove~J of the Black-ero,1ned Ni~Heron ~hen he found 0 nests \~th
~roung on June 15 at DaJa.ville. Rountrey, however, found only one nes t in the
colony at Stumpy Lake, Norfolk. One Louisiana Heron ';Tas found at Pe;bersburg

near the Fall Line on AUglWt 4 (~cIlwaine), a first record, and 3 immature
Yellow-crowned Night Herons ~ere reported near Hampton on July 29 (Glassell).

Ducks. Mallardswere found nesting at Stumpy Lalee, Norfolk, by
Rountrey. WOQdDucks also had a successful season there. There ,lere several
records of unusual summering ducks in flbemarle County: a female Red-breasted
Merganser on June 27 and July 2 and a female Scaup (Lessor?) in late June
andmost of July (Stevens) .

Hawks to Shorebirds. fi pair of Sparrol1 Hawks nested successfully
in Dr. J.J. Murray's attic in Lexington,raising 2 young. Stevens was
surprised to find an Osprey on the James River at ~;arren, l~bamarle County,
on July 9. Clapper Rails were ver~r successful in their second nesting
attempt near Chincoteaguo,and n.E. Stewart banded 742 there betweenJuly 30
and August 31. McIlwaine found a King Rail near Petersburgin early July.
A VirginiaRailuas seenfeedingyounS near Pungo, Princessl~ne County, on
June 9 (Rountreyand Richardson). L roost of about 1000Hudsonian Curlews
was present at Chincoteacue from mid-,Tuly to mid-August (Ste'.7art), and
Stevens had 252 on August 11 around Cobbs Island. Breedins Willets at
Chincoteague were estimatedto be at least throe times as numerousas the
precedingyear. At least 1000 DOrTitchers were se..:m et Oyster Jiugust 8
(Stevrart and Buckalev?), and Stewart banded 198.:,'estern and 883 Semipalmated
Sandpipers at Chincotea5ue from July 25 to lugust 31. Inland, the shorebird
migration started off ve~J early with 1\.;urr8Ycollecting a 17estern Sandpiper
and seeing a Solitary Sandpiper at Lexingtonon July 6. Beasley had the
first ~~stern Sandpiper at Ncvrport News on July 8 and many thereafter.

Passerine Birds. The Prairie Horned Lark nested again at Danville,
and 5 young were foundIv:iay 10 (B. Lyle). Singing maJ,.e \:rinter 17rens were
again found in Shenandoah National Park during July, but no nests were dis-
covered (Favour). The nesting BerTick's '.7ren i'lhich 7lfjre previously reported
remained at Jr1ington all summer. Short-billed Marsh rirens ~7ere present at
Sandbri.dge, near Back Bay, during June and July, bu.t no nests were found
(Grey and Rountrey). At Charlottesville a ve~J late Olive-backed Thl~sh was

singing June 6 (Stevens). On June 21 a nine-hour, t~elve-mile walk through
the tulip poplar-osk-hickoryvoods of a lOTImountain range (1200-1500 feet)
east of the Blue Ridge in Albem~rle CO\L1tyyielded 180 ~ed-eyed Vireos, 25
\';'ormeating ::a.rblers, 5 singing Blr-tck-throated Green and 37 singing Cerulean
\7arblers (Stevens). The Ye1lo'.7-throated Sarbler \'las f01j.nd to be rather
common about Stumpy Lake, Norfolk, and several nests nere found (Rountrey end
Ri chardson). A Mounning '.,arb1er in Charlottesville on June 4 was quite late
(Stevens) '.
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Stevens found Red-vrlng eggs at Hatton as late as July 28, and one
egg and young on Aub~st 4. Pinewoods (Bachman's) Sparrows were reported at
Scottsville, Albemarle County, August 4 and 5 (Stevens) and a pair was found
breeding just south of Alexandria (J.E. Johnson and others). Blue Grosbeaks
continue to spread in the western part of the state. Hhrray found a nest
near Lexington as in the previous fe~ years, end Stevens found one in llbe-
marle County nearly completed on July 22. It contained 2 eggs July 28 and
four on August 4 and 5. Another late spring migr~nt at Charlottesville was
a singing l!hite-throated Sparrow June 4 to 10.

4800 Coventry Road
Richmond 21, Virginia

---000---'

THE WHIP-POOR-YVILLHAS A GOOD MEMORY

By Paul Bartsch

The Whip-poor-wills are all about us at Lebanon. One pair has
adopted a log bench on the rim of the la\7n as a courting place, and it is
intersting to see ~~. hhip-poor-will assume all the strutting attitudes of
the turkey in addressing his mate. Sitting within about 60 feet from the
birds it became ra-ther monotonous to have Iv;r. ',-.hip-poor-will repeat hi s
whip-poor-r/ill 96 times in succession, so that Dr. Parker (l~rs. Bartsch) "

remarked, tl1 71ish you would shoot that bird." Of course she did not mean
it as she loves birds as much as I do.

The Wn~poor-wills seemed to heep insult upon injury when W~.
rJhip-poor-will selected last year the window sill in Dr. Porker's bedroom
for his oft repeated plaint. Not only this, but a little while later his

mate joined h~Yi' By thet time Dr. Parker had become not onl~r accustomed but
pleased with/nl~~tlY visitor. La and behold, 8 little later they brou~ht
their young to the window sill so that all three would spend a large part or

their evening at this station. Then I wrn(e up and found the solution for
their selection, namely, ~e bovh have a reading light on our bed post and
these face the window. ',,'e both rather enjoy reading in 8. recumbent posi tiibn
and Dr. Parker, keeping her light burning much longer than her Dlate, keeps
her window lighted for a longer period. This attracts insects which,
striking the window or screen wo~ld graduclly flutter do~n to the sill, fur-
nishing a luscious spread for the birds. The Ship-poar-wills therefore
showed Good sense in selectinG this station.

On }pril 16 this ye8r the l:hip-po~r-wills returned to Leb8non and
on the 18th R'Ir. ~7hip-poor-wi11 again occupied Dr. Par~~er' s 17indowsill -:7here
he announded his presence by his oft repeated 1 ay.

"Lebanonll, Gtmston Hall Road
Lorton, Virginia
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BLUE-lmmED TEAL BREEDING IN SUSSEX: COTTh"'l'Y,VIRGINIA

By C. C. Steirly

The presence of a male and female Blue-winged Teal with three of
this season's young on May 4, 1952 indicatedthe breedingof this speciesin
Sussex County. In the backwaters of 6. small timbered pend near Waverly tb3
breeding of Blue-winged Teal was suspectedwhen on March 20 the presenceor
one i:lale and two females uas noted. Later, on April 12, these se-me sexes i!ere
observed but no nest site couid be fOtUldafter a futilesearch along the
marshybackwaters.On April26 only 2 male and female were observed among
the snagsand many uprootedtrees that litter the lower end of ~he pond. On
Fay 4, in the same Generalvicinitythe pair weN observed with three young.

On this same pond, but at SOilledistance from this area, several
families of ITood Ducks have been observed;the first date on TIhichyoung ~
this species TIereobserved was April 26.

1. male Hooded Merganser was observed \.'i th the Teal at the time of
the March 20 observation.

Ohher birds observed near the Teal on May 4 included Spotted Sand-
pipers, SolHary Sandpipers.,Pileated \"oodpeckar, Yellow-crovmed Night Heron,
Great Blue Heron and Green Heron. The pond has a heavily wooded shoreline
and loner end is quite marshy where a rather sluggish creak enters it.
Throughout most of the pond are hundreds of standing dead trees ro1dsubmerged
trunks on many of lililich various species of brush are growing. During the
summer the surface of the pond is coveredwith duck weed (Spirodela polyrhiza).
Several muskrat houses are present.

On May 19 a Prairie Horned Lark was observed in a large newly

ploried field in northern Sussex County, one mile north of rlaverley.

Viaverly, Virginia

---GOO---

KING RAIL NEST IN SURRY COUNTY, VIRGINIA

By C.C. Steirly

On June 5 2 companion and I were driving alone the edgeof a
fallow field at Hog Island (Surry County) when a ~ing Rail fle~ up directly
in front of us. Suspectinga nest we stopped instcntly end searchedthe area.
Just as we were about to give up the secrch Viefound that the front wheel of
the car waSQl part of the nest. B~r carefullJr back ing off '\7e avoided further
damage end observed the damage done.

Of eight eggs ~e found thet TIS had smashed three of them. They
seemed to contoin fairly well developed embryos. \'e pulled away the five
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good eggs, withdrew the broken fr~ments and rsconstructed the nest of dry
grasses. Then we placed the good eges in it, ~entally w~k'ed the spot and
hastily withdrew from -the field. Several hours later we cautiously ap-
proached ~he area on foot end found, to our delightt thatthe rail had re-
turned to the man-made nest as if nothing had happened.

This nest was on the gDound, constl~cted of dry grass in a field
of heavy weed gro~th about eighteen inches high. It was about twenty feet
from the bruEh-bordered edge of a brackish pond.

T!averly, Virginia

---000---

A N.ARUN.AFISH POND

By Bertha Daniel

A fish pond was built in a field a short distance from our home in
Naruna last summer, 1951. It covers an acre of marshy land which contains a
spring. I have had several unusual bird visitors which remained a few minutes,
some a day, and one, a CommonLoon, spent several days. TDe Loon was seen
May 19, 20 and 21. I watched it at close rcIDge as it ~olild swim back and
forth across the pond, turning it's head from side to side in evident curios-
ity and at the least noise it would dive and come up a good eistance from
the place it was last seen. Solitary Sandpi»ers were seen from May 13 to
May 20. Several ducks have visited the pond a day or two at a time but I did
not identify them. A Kingfisher fl~l over the pond one day but soon flew
back to wilder regions.

-- Naruna, Virginia

---000---

A VISIT TO VIRGINIA BEACH, J A1IESTOWN,AND CAPE CHARLES

By Bertha Daniel

Vixginia BeGch June 3: A Herring Gull C2llie in ,lith the tide in
front of a bather who brO\lght it u~ on to the board ~alk where I was sitting.
The Gull looked like it was nearly dro~nod or was sick. It disappoared un-
der the ~alk and I did not soe it again. June 3 and 6, Herring Gulls were
sitting on beach in rows at Little Creek Ferry. LaughinG Gulls were evident
in every stream or la~e.

Jamestown, June 5: Herring Gulls were sittinc on posts of old
pier at Jamestown. Some Laughing Bulls were also seen. T~o Great Blue
Herons were also at posts where fishing boats 2nd nets were onchored.

--- - --- ---
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Cape Charles, .June 6: Hundreds of Laughing Bulls were flying over
a field back of a factory. We saw them on our uay to the Beach and they
were still there when \7e came baclc an hour later. Laughing Gulls followed
our boat over to C8,e Charles and Back.

Virginia Beach, June 3 to 9: Purple Martins building nest in
eaves of building on pier. ~le Purple rdartin, Purple Grackles, fuockingbirds
and Song Sparrows ~ere the most abundant birds I sali while at the Beach.

.Jamestown, .June 5: Y~n6fishes feeding young in nest on Jamestown
Island. Red-winged Black Birds ~ere common in every meadow. Their vivid
epaulets reminded me of bright hued butterflies.

-- Naruna, Virginia

---000---

E.ASTERNSHOREFIELD TRIP ... 1952

By J..J. Murray

About thirty VSOers joined in -the SUInillerfield trip to Cobb and
j7reck Islands on .July 19, 1952. ~:!03t of the group spent the night on .the
Norfolk side, taking an early ferry from Little Creek to Kiptopeke end a
truck fronl Kiptopeke to Oyster. There Captain Ed Doughty and his assistants
met the party and ferried them over to the islands in three boats. One
boatload uent direct to Cobb Island before coming to ~~reck, while the others
landed on Bone Island, as the northern tip of \freck was formerly called.
After a long stay on lireck, the whole group made a short visit to Cobb on the
way baek to Oyster. Dr. John II. Grey and the writer had spent the previous
day and night on Cobb Island, getting over to ~:ireck early in the morning, in .
time to locate the nesting colony of ferns and Black S-~iID[uersbefore the
main party reached the island.

All along the ~ay there were interesting things to be seen: the
Bald Eagle nest at Little Creek, TIith the old birds perched above the nest;
the flocks of Luughing Gulls and the Barn SwallaJS all 8cross the Bay; the
Cormorants and Ospreys perched on the fish net stokes near Kiptopeke; the
Herons and the flocks of Hudsonian Curlews and DaJitchers end other shore
birds over the marshes between Oyster and the islands. On Cobb and \;reck a
few land birds were found an~ a fair number of early shorebirds. The out-
standing feature of the day, hoo ever, was the big colony of nesting Terns and
Skimmers on ',:reck Island. This was unexpected and remarkably late. The
smaller colony on Cobb Island had evidently been successful in its normal
nesting time, as only two or three nests with eggs or young 1iBre found, while
many lare;e young were running about the upper edge of the sand. On Hreck
something had disturbed the birds at their first nesting, possibl~ the
workmen who had been there to grther shells for the pyster beds; or hiGh
tides had washed the nests away; so that this was a second and unusually
late attempt.
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On ~reck Island within the space of a fev, acres we counted 106

Bl~ck Skimmer nests, 14 Common Tel~ nests, 13 Least Tern nests, and one
Gull-billed Tern nest. Beca,Use of the structure of SOl;leof the medium-

sized tern nests and bec8use of the great variation in egg color, the uriter

first thou1:;htthat oome of them belonged to Forster's Terns, which normally
nest in the marshes. Later thought brought the conclusion that they were
all Cormnon Tern nests. \/hen the nests in the colony \Tere found errl:r in the

morning, prcctically all had eggs, with very few small younG, e.lthough many
large younE, from nests successful in the first [tte~pts, Ciere running about
the beach. &J the time the msin party a~rived, a~und eleven o'clock, many

of the egSs were hatching. The only Gull-billed Tern nest had a sinc;le

small young. Deed yount skimmers, possibly a dozen, of all sizes were found

among the nests, with a crab hole place conveniently near each corpse.

The party banded two young Oyster-catchers, almost able to fly,

on .ireck, and 27 well-grovn sldmme:L'son the ti'iOislands. Both at "7reck and
Cobb Oyster-catchers, still in pnirs, were ve~J active and noisy. They

still Seeill3Gto pcy some attention to territory along the beach, elthough

at times groups gathered on mud bars to feed toget'her. ':.'emade a rouf.:h
estimate of 30 on Cobb and 10 on ~;reck, in addition to young hidden in the

grass.

On Cobb Isl8Ild on July 18, Grey and L:urrayfound 11 recently
abeudoned Green Heron nests in myrtle bushes. The young TIere still clamber-

ing around in the bushes neer sor.:eof the nests. .,'ealso found 13 recently
used Bo~t-teiled Gr~ckle nests in the s~~e thicket of 10'\7bushes. The

tr!o species often nested in the same bush. On the field trip dey some of

the party found young Clapper Rails on Cobb Island.

The list of species seen on the trip, including those found on
Cobb on July 18, follows: ~ilson's Petrel (one seen froll the ferry on the

return trip, by C.C. 3teirly); Double-crested Cormorant; Great Blue He~on;

P.:gret;Louisic.ne Heron; Little Blue Heron; Green Heron; Bdd Eagle (at
Kiptopske on 18th, and at Little Creek); Farsh Hawk (Cobb Island, 18th);
Osprey; Clapper Roil; Oyster-catcher; Piping Plover;,fi).son's ]Hover;
Killdeer; Ruddy Turnstone; Hudsonian ;Jlimbre~(curlew); Spotted Sandpiper;
Eastern ;'dllet; Least Sandpiper; Dowitcher; Semipalroated Ssndpiper; Herring
Gull (adults tJld irnDatures); Hillf;-billed Gull; Laughing Gull; Gull-billed
Tern; Forster's Tern; Co~;~n Te~n; Least Tern; Royal Tern, Caspian Tern;
Blacl..: S,:immer; Bcrn S1.'7allo\7; Yellow War1hler (Cobb Is12.nd, 18th); Meadowlark
(iireck); Red71ing; Boat-tailed Gr:'ckle; Northern Seaside 3parro~., (Cobb);
Atlantic Song Sparrow.

-- Lexington, Virginia

000---

FRQlvITEE PRESID:cNT' S FILES

riry family end I are enjoyinr:;the sunnner traveling through the
western portion of our country. This is being written in Phoenix, Arizona,
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July 7, with the weather very delightful.
throughTexas, New Nexico and ~rizona have
that which we experience at Harrisonburg.
not been excessive.

At no time during our study

we found the temperature above
Thus far the IIdesert heat" has

Our itmnery has taken us through the states bordering Lake Michigan,

the central prairie and plains states and the southwest desert states. ~e
will soon continue on into California, go north into Oregon and Washington

and into the l~berta, Canada, snowfields.

The Blue Ridge Sr~line-Parkway Drive, Mt. Ndtchel, Blowing Rock,

Smoky r,Jountain l\;"atlonal Park, 1:annnoth Cave, Prairias, Plo.ins, Deserts, Ozark
Mountains, Canyons de Chelly, Painted Desert, Petrified Forest, Grond Canyon,
all offer varied and interestingeA~eriences. The Ozark l~untains reminded
DB very much of the Blue Ridge.

~hereas bio~obic8l and geoloGicalphenomena are ~aong my major
interests during this trip, I believethe bi~ds hold the chiBf interestfor
the ~ajorityof the V.S.O. members. Horned L0rks, ~~stern meadowlarks,
Dickcissels and Bob-o-liru~sattracted our attention throuch the prairie
states. Farther west He encountered the Scissors-tailed Flycatcher, Peinted

Bunting, and Plain Titmouse. In tpe southwest the Scaled Quail, Road-
runner, Cactus :iren, .Arizona J"ay, ':!estern Kingbird, Vlhito-winged Dove,
Whi te-headed '"!oodpecke11, Band-tailed Pigeon, Bullock's Oriole are fairly
connnon. The T,Iocldngbird, English Sparrow and Hourning Dove are practically
everywhere. I hope to add more to my list as I travel northward.

to
I invite all members TIhohave a matter/present to the Executive

Committee at its next meeting to notify me, stating the item, by September 1.
The Executive Connnittee \:ill probably meet in October et ('~place and time to
be decided la"ter. All members of the :;:~xecutiye Connnittee will be infoI'IJled
of place and d?te of meeting by the secretary in due ti~B. A full attendance
is requested. At this meeting Mr. Eike will probably be prepared to present

plans for the next annual meeting.

I hope the V.S.O. membership ~ill enjoy the summer trip to Eastern

Shore as much as we are enjoyinG ou~ trip throushout the west.

D. Halph Hostetter

--000---
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BALANCESHEET
ON

.A CHE<YA:-LISTOF THE BIRDS OF VIRGINIA- ---

CASH RECEIVED:

Sale of books and donations

Loan fro~ State-Planters Bank & Trust Co.

Total Receipts

ii/Irs.Virginia Rosenberg - Typing Manuscript
Dixie Letter Shop - Typing Manuscript

electric typewriter

Kirby Lithographic Company -
Printing 2,000 copies

Kirby Lithographic Company -
Express charges

Double Envelope Company -
1,000 ~ailine envelopes

Roanoke Stamp & Seal Company
3 stemps

State-Planters Bank & Trust Co.
Note plus interest

Postage - A.O. English
Expenses Dr. John Grey -

Promotion and sales of book

Express charges - books English to Grey

Total Disbursements

Bank Balance July 31, 1952

Copies printed

Copies on hand

MEMO:

- 2,000
943

$1,126.10
250.00

11.35

2.40

253.79
39.92

129.75_.7.05

<"1 376 10w, .

$1,274.12

$ 101.98

Respectfully submitted,

1...0.English

Furnished Dr. Grey - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 566

Received from Dr. Grey remittances covering 373 copies ~
193

Dr. Grey - 193

English -_750_(appro:-=imate)

943

- - -

$ 70.20

113.00

621.75

21.91
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OONSERVATIONNOTES

Ala~1! Eagle Bounty Nulli!ied By !edeEal Regulati,?!:

The claws of America's national emblem, the bald eagle, will no
longer bring two dollars a pair to i\laska bounty seekers, the National
Audubon Society has reported.

'l'he society stated that a long campaign b" Audubon groups and other
conservation organizations has culminated in a federal ~e~u1ation forbidding
the killing of Als.slcan bald eagles, unless they ere found "commi tUng damage"
to wildlife or domestic stock.

The eagle bounty law in Alaska, which has cau~ed bounties to be
paid on more than 100,000 eagles since its enactment in 1917, ~ill be nul-
lified by the federal regulation just issuedby Secretary of the Interior
Oscar L. Chapman, the Notional Audubon Society believes. Provision that
no part of the carcass of a bald eagle may be "possessed or transported for
any purpose" 17il1 make it illegal to collect bO'l\.nties on bi~ds that may be
destroyed under the terms of the regulation.

In advocatinG that bald eagles be protected in P~aska, as they
have been since 1940 in the United Ststes, the National Augubon Society has

pointed out th6t the bird \lhose likeness ~ppeers on every dollar bill, hal~
dollar, and qual'ter may make its ."last stand" in Alaska.

Oaut~ .!1!.Insecticide ~ _OanAvel't Heavy Wilalife Tol!.

Widespread demage to birds and other wildlife TIill take place this
summer unless DDT and other insecticides are used TIith caution, the National
Audubon Society warned today.

John H. Baker, president of the Society, pointed out thut applica-
tions of DDT during the nesting season have resulted in extensive mortality
of young birds. He cited an article by Dr. J.P. Linduska in .the May-June
issue of Audubon ~~agazine which describes the effects on birdlife of spray-
ing 600 acres in Pennsylvania with five pounds of DDT in oil per acre.
Before spraying, the population was 3.2 birds per acre or 128 on a 40-acre
study plot. On the third day follo~ing sprayinG only two birds could be
found in the 40 acres.

Studies on a 30-acre tract in Maryland revealed that after spraying
with five pounds of DDTper acre, a heavy application,the populationof birds
decreased repidly. Maryland yello~-throats were reduced 63 per cent in the
first 24 hours, prairie warblers were decreased by 93 per cent two aays after
spraying. The three commonest songbirds in the area TIere down in n~bers by
80 per cent.

As a result of numerous st~eys, the National }ud11bon Society
recommends that spraying of insecticides, should, if possible, be done be-
fore and after the majoI'nestinz season of birds. The Society said that in
cases where this has been done, harn~tu effects on wildlife have been reduced
materially. The Society also cited Fish and ;~ildlife Service reseorch TIhich

indicates that administration of DDT in 011 is three times as deadly as when
mixed TIith dry crystalline powder.

--- --
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A NATIOmiIDE STIJD'I OF NOCTURNALBIRD MIGRATION

In the autumn of 1952, observers allover the United States will

be treining telescopes on the mnon to obtain counts of migrating birds

passing be~ore its disc. These counts will be used to determine the volume

and direction ot night migration at different times and places. By the

analysis of such dcta, it will be possible to map the floTI of mifr8tion, to

study the effects of weather, and to deterT~ne the hour-to-hour pattern cf
activity. The methods to be emploJred, and some of the surprising results
elready achieved by them, have been described in a recent paper by Geor0o

H. Looory, Jr. (IIA QuantitaUve Study of Nocturnal Bi.rdl.~igration",Un1\Ter-
sity ot Kansas Publications, !\luseumof Natural History, vol. 3, no. 2,

pp.361-472).

Over 200 bird students and astronomers at 30 widely separated

observation points, including three stations in Tennessee and two in Kentucky,
participated in a previous cooperative effort in the sprinG of 194$. Vir-

ginia ~as not represented -- a very unfortunate circumstance, since it

would have been of'great vclue to have known phether the heavy flights en-
countered in Tennessee and Kentuck-f were continued immediately to the north

and east. It is hoved, theref.ore, thGt observers in Virginia will be able

to make an outstandinc contribution to the forthcoD1~ng study. Everyone
~ho has access to a sillalltelescope or a large one is urged to devote at

least a few hours of his ti:Je to the project. The observetional procedure

is very simple; no previous experience is necessary. Interested persons

should ~rite at onae to Robert J. Ne:~an, at the ~hseuro of Zoology, Louisiana

State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where the data will be ~athe-
matically processed. A set of observational instructions and further de-

tails concerning the project will be promptly furnished.

---
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THE SUMMERBIRDS OF PRINCE WILLIAM FOREST PARK

by Ranger Naturalist James Baird

Introduction

Prince William Forest Park, Virginia, is located in the southern

portion of the county by that name. It is 35 miles south of Washington, D.C.,
lying west of U.S. Highway 1 between Dumfries and Triangle, and extending

to Independent Hill. About 11,000 acres comprise the reservation uhich is
administered by a manager whose address is Triangle, Virginia. It is a
unit of National Capital Parks.

It is generally known that certain conditions of soil, moisture,

etc., determine the flora of a given area: willows are gene~ally found in
a wet area, white oaks on dry sites. It is also known that birds have
decided habitat preferences: Herons are found around water, Jellow-breasted

Chats in thickets. It is with this thought in mind that the introductory

paragraphs uhich follow have been written. Rather than to t~ to tell
eXActly where each species ot bird '1s to be found in the park, a discussion

of the ecological units within the par~ is given belo~. ~ith this know-

ledge, the birder can plan his walk so that several t~rpes of terrain are

traversed and thus he is assured of having an interes.ting and ve.ried walk.

Generally speaking, these ecological types can be broken down

into five main groups. Of these five the mixed hardwoods, end the ponds

and streams can be considered permanent ecological types. The three re-

maining are transitory.

The Mixed Hardwood type is by far the domincnt and most exten-

sive of all. It is the forest. It contains a Diee assortment of oaks,
hickories, maples, and the American beech. This type extends from one end

o~ the park to the other and is, so to speak, the matrix within ~hich the

units are contained. The mixed herdTIoods give succor to most of the floDS

and fauna of the park.

Ponds and Streams. It is indeed fortunete that both branches

of ~uantico Creek floTI through the park. At suitable and appropriate spots

along these streams dams Dere const~cted and three artificial ponds now

exist. These are periodically drained to insure healthful svdmming con-
ditions. This means that the plent Old animal life of the ponds are killed

off. Y~en the ponds are again refilled aquatic life returns.

Included in the Master Plan of the park is a rather extensive

pond which will, in 8)1 probability, be maintained permanently, and will
therefore attract new and different plants snd animals and offer them a
more stable enVi1'OIllllent.

The next three are transitional types:

Virginia Pine. Virginia Pine requires a lot of light. It needs

l~rge open areas such as abandoned fields where the soil is generally poor.

In these circumstances, often all the trees are of the seme age group. As

-.: --- --- - --
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the stand of pine appreaches decadence after a period of about eighty years
of growth, it is replaced by hardwoods. Indeed, the piaes are often k~lled
off by the hardwoods invading the stand before the pines have reached matur-
ity. There are many such ste~ds of Virginia Pine within the park in the
process of being crowded out by the more dominant hardwoods.

In those areas where pines have been planted, they are usually
Austrian ar Red Pine. Unlike the scrawny, shart-lived Virginia Pine, these
pines will grow into tall, handsome-foliaged, rather long-lived trees. Al-
though small now, they will, in a few decades, be the favorite uinter
roosting spot for the Long-eared Owl and will provide excellent nesting cover
in the summer for many small birds.

Over-grown cellarholes and !ormerl;v cultivated ~.
ITith the cessation of sub-marginal farming, the fields lay fallor,

and the farm houses were razed. No longer restrained by the scythe and the
plow, grasses, weeds, seedlings, honeysuckle, and briars choked the fields
and clustered around the cellarholes. The peach, apple, and persimmon trees
grew lustily withoutthe guiaing and restraining hand of the farmer.

This is the stage that nOB exists in certain areas in the center

of the park. The White-eyed Vireo and the Brmvn Thrasher, the House Wren,
and the Field Sparrow find this an ideal habitat. It is here that they
raise their families.

But this conditionis an extremelyunstableone, for already
amongst the weeds are the progenitorsof the forest-bo-be. Young oaks and
hickoriesare casting their shadows in the sun. From these beginnings an
even more expansiveshadow, 25 or 50 years from now, will keep the life-
giving rays of the sun from reachingthe dense ground cover. Then, the
habitat of the Brovm Thrasher will be gone and future generations of Thrashers
willhave to cast an eye about for more suitablequarters.

Second Growth. The forests of the Bastern Seaboard have been
lumbered constantly since the settlers cut the first logs for their cabin.
Vfuileno lumbering now takes place in the park, it was not always so and
there is no patch that has escaped lumbering in the past hundred years. In
the areas that have been lumbered most recently, there is nOTIto be found

the transition type known as second growth. Here grows the mountain laurel,
cherry, and blueberry. These smaller trees and bushes are sparsleyfoilated
and the ground beneath is littered with honeysuckleand briars. Th$S makes

ideal cover for the Prairie ::arbler, the Red-eyed Towhee, the Indigo Bunting
and the Field Sparra7. But like the above, this second grovrth is short-
lived and the area uill gradually develop into mixed hardwood forest.

There are over one hundred miles of trails in the park. Thus,

it is Possible to plan a hike that will traverse several types of birding
areas. Along these same trails the botanist may find a great variety of
plant life.

Checklists can be obtained at the Park office. It would be
greatly appreciated if a list of the birds seen during your trip could be
left there. By making estimates or actual counts of the number of each

species seen during the day your observations would become more than just
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a list and would be of inestimable velue to ornithologists in establishing

population trends and migration routes.

The following is an annotated list of the birds seen in Prince
William Forest Park during the summers of 1949 and 1950.

Eastern Green Hero~. Butorides virescens virescens (Linnaeus).
Nesting. Several pairs nesting in the park, often seen at all three ponds
during the summer.

Eastern Turkey Vulture. Carthartes ~ se~tentrionalis.Wied.
Permanent resident. Probably nesting ~ithin the park boundaries, although
no nest has been found.

Black Vulture. Cora~}3 ~ratus (Meyer). Permanent resident.
Not often seen in the early sunDer, but commonly seen in the late summer.
19~9, August 17, several seen with TV soaring everhead. 1950, three seen,
July 13.

Eastel~ Red-failed Ha~k. Buteo Jamaicensis boreali~ (Gmelin).
Nesting and transient in small numbers. 1949. Pair often seen in the center

of the park throughout the Slli~~r. 1950. Pair seen during summer in park.
One migrant high overhead September 6.

Northern Broad-winged Hawk. Buteo platypterus platypterus (~iellot)
Nesting in the park. 1949. At least two pairs nestinG in the par!c.a young
bird seen in August. 1950. Again nesting within the park area. Four
seen on September 5.

American Osprey. Pandion halcaetus carolinensis. Summer resi-

dant. ~hile not found nesting within the confines of the park it is found
nesting, as is the Bald Eagle, along the Potomac River. 1949. One seen,
Lugust 17. 1950. One, July 13, and one, September 5.

Northern Sparrow Hawk. Falco ~erius sparverius .Linnaem .

Possible nester. 1949. Not seen until the late sum~ler, but nas seen in a
little used portion of the park and may have been overlooked. Seven

migrants seen, September 1. 1950. Not seen during the summer. Two seen,
September 5.

Ruffed Grouse. ~onasa umbellus subsp.? The status of this bird

presents somewhat of a mystery. Its nonnal range and areas of greatest
abundance is of a more northern latitude. But the ruffed grouse does occur

in the country ~est and south of ~~shington. They are few and widely
scattered and the exact n~ture of the bird as to subspecies is not known.

Eastern Bob-white. Colinus vir~inianus virp,inianus (Linnaeus).

Permanent resident and common nester. 1949. Several males heard calling
at the beginning of the summer; no coveys seen. 1950. Several coveys
seen during the summer.

Eastern Turkey. Melea~ris gallopavo silvestris Viellot.

Nesting. There is at least one family of this newly re-introduced species

in the park area. On August 21 two gobblers were seen flying across the

road several miles north of Camp t5; several 17eeks later, in approximately

the same area, 0 family of eight younf, and two females were seen crossing

the road. 1950. Several turkeys seen during the yeor by park personnel.
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1951. One seen, june 21.

Spotted Sandpiper. Actitis macularia (Linnaeus). Nesting.
1969. A pair nesting at pond at Camp fr'2.1950. Pair present at same pond.

Eastern Mourning Dove. Zenaidura macroura carolinensis (Linnaeus).
Common summer resident. Often seen along the edges of the dirt roads.

EasternYellow-billedCuckoo. Coccyzu~~ric~~ri~
(Linnaeus). CO~ThOn summer resident - more often heard than seen. 1949.

Heard often durinB the summer. 1950. Fpur heard and seen, Lugust 21.
Heardoftenthroughoutthe summer. .

Black-billed Cuckoo. Coccyzus erythrophthalmus (Wilson).

SUmmer resident? 1949. Several times during the summer a call was heard

that was attributed to this bird, but attempts to trace the bird were un-
successful, Bnd it was not until September 1 that a sight record of this

shy bird ~QS made. It is certain that this is the rarer of the t~o cuckoos

found in the park and it may be that it occurs here only during migration.

Eastern Horned Owl. .Bubo vir~inienus virginianus (Gmelin).

1949. A feather (primary) belonging to this species ~as found, but the
bird was neither seen nor heard since.

Northern Barred Owl. Strix varia varia Barton. Permanent

resident. This large woodland owl is common TIithin the park and may be

heard almost any night during the summer. They were often found hooting

and the young were seen in the vicinity of Camp #3. On one occasion four

owls were heard hooting at one time.

Nesting.
as above.

Eastern Whip-poor-will. Ca~rimulgus vociferus vociferus (TIilson).

1949. Often heard in the early part of the summer. 1950. Same

Chimney Swift. Chaetura pel~ica (Linnaeus).
rmile there are no suitable chimneys within the park, the
edly nest in the houses on the edges of the park, and are
flying over. 1950. September 5, 100~ seen.

Summer resi dent.

swifts undoubt-

commonly seen

Ruby-throated Humrndngbird. Archilochus colubrls (Linnaeus).
Nesting. Seen throughout the summer at all the ccmps. 1949. Seen through-
out all the camps. 1950. Three seen, :mgust 22. Three seen, September 5.

Eastern Belted Kingfisher. Megacer~le ~cyon alcyon (Linnaeus).
Nesting. 1949. Most frequently seen at Camp ~2, apPQrently nesting near-
by. 1950. Seen several times during the summer.

Northern Yellov-shafted Flicker. Colaptes euratus ~uteus. Bangs.
Nesting. 1949. Several p2irs nestinf in the center of the park. 1950.
Seen throught the SUIII::!ler.Three seen, August 22.

Southern Pileated Woodpecker. Dryocopus pileatus ,E..ileetus
(Linnaeus). Nesting. 1949. Seen five times during the course of the sum-
mer and at a different place each time. 1950. One seen, ~ugust 21.

--- -- ---
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Eastern Red-bellied Woodpecker. Centurus carolinus carolinus.
(Linnaeus). Nesting; permenent resident. 1949. Seenmost often during the
summer at Camp 113. 1950. Two seen, August 22. One seen, October 13.

Eastern Hairy 1.7oodpecker.Dendrocopus villosus vi110aus (Lin-
naeus) Permanent resident. Seen throughout the park and mast coIlItilonly
found in the small wandering flocks in the late su~ner. 1949. Commonly
found. 1950. Four on August 21.

Northern Downy Woodpecker. Dendrocopus pubescens medianus
(Swainson) . Permanent resident. 1~re common than the Hairy Woodpecker.
1949. CommoD! 1950. Common, three, August 22; one, October 13.

Eastern Kingbird. JYrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus). Nesting.
Commonly found wherever there is an open field. 1:astfrequently this is on
the periphery of the park. 1949-1950. Common summer resident.

Northern Great-orested Flycatcher. ~jyiarchus crinituB boreus

Bangs. SUDIIlerresident. Uncommon. 1949-l950.--severar pairs in the park.

Eastern Phoebe. Sayornif!.phoebe (Latham). Co:mrJ.onsummer resi-

dent, probably common during migration. 1949. Found nesting in the vicinity

of Camp 1/.1,#2, and ;;!4. 1950. Found agr in in the above si tes, pilLusseveral
others found scattered throughout the perk.

Acadian Flycather. Empi.dpp.~llie!3~ (Viellot). A very com-
mon resident found throughout the wooded areas of the park. 1949-1950.
Found in the vicinity of all the camp areas and throughout the park.

resident.

parle.

Eastern Wood Pewee. .9ontopusvi~ (Linnaeus). COIllil1onsummer
1949-1950. Found eround all the camp areas and throughout the

American Bern Swallow. Hirun~~ Dmstica eryt~ro~aster Boddaert.
Common sun~er resident. 19~9. Nest not ~ound in the parx, but frequently
seen flying over. 1950. San~ as above.

Northern Purple Martin. !:rogne subis ~ (Linnaeus). Summer
resident. 1949-1950. COm[aonlyfound nestingin thenlartinhousesfound
in the backyard of most houses outside the park.

Northern Blue Jay. Cyanoci tta 9ris~ promica (Linnaeus).
Uncommonsummer resident. 1949-1950. A feTIscatteredpairs through the
park, probablyquite abundant in migration and winter.

Sputhern CommonCrou.
Permanent resident. 1949-1950.

CarVEE.l?rachyrhynchos paulus Howell.
Comrilonly found throughcbut the park.

Northern Carolina Chickadee. Pal~scarolinensis extimus (Todd
and Sutton). Permanent resident. 1949. ~One of themorecommon sumrner
residents. 1950. Same: IUG~st 21, thirty seen. 1951. Ten seen, March 2.

Tufted Titmouse. Parus bicolor Linnaeus. Permanent resident.
1949. Commonsu~er residentJTIost frequently seen in company TIith other
birds in sl~ll flocks in late August; less common in winter. 1950. Same:
fifteen seen, August 22.
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Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch. Sitts caro1inensis cookei.. ---
Oberholser. Per:J.anent resident. 1949. Found nestine a t all the c'-rops.
1950. The same.

Eastern House ;-/ren. Troglodytes aedon aedon ViBllot. Smnner
resident. 1949. Most commonly dround in the center of the p:.rk, in some
of the overgrown cultiv~ted areas, but this is a highly transitory situa-
tion and before manymore years pass the house wren will not be found as a
nester in these areas. 1950. Same as above.

Northern Carolina Wren. ~othorus ludovici8n~ 1udo~lci~~
(Latham). Per:.::anent resident. 1949-1950. One of the commonest of resi-
dent birds.

Eastern r.'fockingbird. !tl~ .E9lyr:lottos polyglottos (Linreeus).
Permanent reside~t. 1949-1950. The ~ockingbird 1s not commonly found
within the park, but rather 1s most frequently found outside the park area
where it is very common. One pair repoI~ed by the manager at his residence,
but it is not known uhether they nested or not.

Catbird. Dumetella caro1inensis (Linnaeus). Summer resident.
1949-1950. Found nesting in ttj3 old cultlv8tod areas, around the adminis-
tration buildinE end the manager's home.

Eastern Bro'7'1nThrasher. ~o1Costoma ru~m rufum (Linnaeus).
Summer resident. 1949-1950. Found in the same areas E1Sthe Catbird; also
alonG the roadsides.

Southern Robin. Tu~us .!¥U~to?-'J.E~ ~<?hl~E_t~~.!? Linnaeus.
Sllii:mer resident, transient, and in ~inter. Note that the Bobin population
has been broken up into three Groups: those that nest in the summer (that
are resident in the sum'er) and leave in the fall; the migr'ants that pass
through in the spring and the fall; those that spend the winter in the
vi cini ty of the p8Ik. Hanv of the mnter birds are propably the :;;astern
form. 1949. Found at rll of the camps and a faw scattered pairs in the
woods. 1950. Same as 1949, plus 200 seen feeding on dogwood berries on
October 13.

Wood Thrush. Turdus lill.lstelinB: (Gmelin). Summer wesident. 1949-
1950. Commons~er resident.

Eastern CommonBluebird. §L~ sialis sialis (Limlceus).
Permanent resident. 1949-1950. Found nestine around the administration
bUildinc. 1951. Five seen on lzrch 2.

Eastern Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. Poliopti1a ca~~~~~
(Linnaeus). Summer resident. 1949-1950. A CO~1monsummer resident often
found in the company of 6hickadees and Titmice.

Cedar ~'.'axwing. Bombycilln CedrOI'UlllViel1ot. Permanent resident.
1949. Presumably nesting. -3een in the beginning of the summer (June), but
not seen again until the lattGr part of JUfl.lst, ~hen on AUGust 31 a flock
of twenty and a flock of nine uere seen. 1950. A few seen during the sunmrer.

CommonStarling. §tul:!1~ ,YUlgaris .Y.!llga:'is Linnaeus. I'er::18nent
resident. Casual. :i!'ortunatGly thi s avian IItou,~:;llie" is not nestin~' in the
park, but it is often seen in the evenine's flyinl~; to neE'rb~r roosts.
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Northern Vfhite-eyed Vireo. Vireo ~riseu~ noveborecensis (Gme1in).
SUmmer resident. 1949. Several pairs nestine in the over-grown cultivated
area in the center of the p~rk. 1950. J~ain found in the center of the park
nesting and two migrants seen, August 21.

Yellow-throated Vireo. Vi~ flavifrons Vie11ot. SU$ner resi-
dent. 1949-1950. Co~on throughout the park.

Red-eyed Vireo. Vireo olivaceus (Linnaeus). Commonsummer
resident. 1949. The comu~nest bird nesting in the park. 1950. The com-
monest bird nestinG in the park.

Black and White Warbler. ~:Tniot~lta varia (Linnaeus). Common
summer resident and abund, nt transient. 1949. Found in most of the park
area. 1950. Found in LIDst of the pa~~ exea, 15 seen, August 21; 2 seen
September 5.

Southern Perula \"iarbler. Compsothlypis. americana _americana
(Linnaeus). Cominonsummer l1esident and transient. 1949. Commonthroughout
the park. 1950. T~"enty-five seen, August 22.

Northern Pine "iiarb1er. Dendroica pinus pinus (Wilson). Local
S~:Eer resident. :7herever there is a stand of the Virginia Pine to be
found is to be found the Pine ;Iarb1er. 1949. Locally common throughout
the park. 1950. Locally common throughout the park; .August 21, five seen.

Northern Prairie ~arb1er. Dendroica disco1o~ discolor (Viel1ot).
SunE:er resident. 1949-1950. Found throughout the pa~c in any of the second-
ary growth areas.

Eastern Ovenbird. Seiurus aurocapil1us. aurocapillus (Linnaeus).
Sur~er resident am abundant transient. 1949-1950. Commonthroughout the
park.

Loutsiana 1iaterthrush. Seiurus r:otacilla (Viel1ot). Uncommon
S~iler resident. 1950. One heard singing and seen on July 3.

Maryland Yellow-throat. ~thlypis trichas trichas. (Linnaeus).
Summer resident. 1949-1950. Several pairs found nestinc alo~g waterways
and pond edge~.

Eastern Yellow-breasted Chat. Icteria virens virens (Linnaeus).
Summer resident. 1949-1950. A few pairs within the park; only found nest-
ins in the overgrown areas (cultivated).

Hooded ~7arbler. i7ilsonia ci trina (Boddaert). Summer resident
(common). 1949-1950. Common-woodland ~7arbler.

Southern American Redstart. Setop_haga ~ticilla ruticil1a
(Linnaeus). §ummer resident and abundant transient. 19~9. Commonwood-
land nester; three seen, august 22. 1950. CommonY/oodland nester; l:..u€:,1.St
22, ten seen.

European House Spexrav/. Passer domesticus ~omesticus (Linnaeus).
Permanent resident. 1949-1950. ~:l1ile there are no sparro~s nesting Viithin
the exact limits of the perk's boundaxies, they are co~on nesters in and

-- - ------ - - ---
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around the houses in TrianGle and the houses around the park, and are often

seen flying over the park.

Eastern COIImOn :Meadowlark. Sturnella magna magna (Linnaeus).

Sum.::.erresid.ent. 1949-1950. Not found strictly within the perk boundaries,

but often seen in the fields outside the park.

Eastern Redwing.Blackbird. Agelaius ~oeniceu~~honiceus
(Linneeus). Casual. 1949-1950. Seen flyin[ over the park; often seen in
the late evening flying to the roost.

Purple Crow-Blackbird. Q,1l.-iscalu.!!quiscala stonei Ch:::p."Ilan.

Permanent residant. Casual. 1949-1950. Sean flying over the park.

:;.:asternCommon Cowbird. r~:olothrusEter at~r (Boddaert). S1.lIUJ!ler
resident and abundant transient. 1949-1950. Often seen flying about the
park.

Scarlet Tanager. Piran~ olivacea (QQelin). SunID~r
and abundent transient. 1949. Both the stuumerand the scarlet

found in the park, but the scarlet is the cau~~onerof the two.
August 22, twenty birds seen (one flock of eleven).

resident

tanager al'e
1950.

Eastern Summer Tanager. Piranr~~.EUbra EE-Era (I.innaeus). Un-
common summer resident. 1949-1950. Several pairs nestinG near Camp #1

and i;~4. Four transients seen, Lur:ust 22, 1950.

Eastern Cardinal. Richmondena cardinalis cardinalis (Linnaeus).
Permanent resident. 1949-1950:--1''0be fo-und u-estingnear-all the camps.

resident.

clearings.

Indigo Bunting. rasserina '£y'enee (Linnaeus). j,bundant stm1Il1er
1949-l95C. Common nester. BOund along roadsides and small

Eastern .AmericanGoldfinch. §2J.p.~ t.r.:i.f!.t.i.s.~!j._sj;J.!! (Linnaeus).
Abundant SUDr.ler resident Dnd common transient. 1949-1950. Found nesting
throughout the cleared areas of the pf~k.

Red-eyedEastern Towhee. J'i~ilo ~tf~oEhthaJ_~~ ~ry...throI?hthal~
(Linnaeus). CorumonSUlDlnerresident. 1949-1950. Found in the overgrown
cleared areas.

Eastern ChippinG Sparrou.
Comr.~n summer resident. 1949-1950.
around the adillinistration area.

~izella passerine. passerina (Bachstein).
Found nestinc at all the camps and

Zastern Field Spar-:-oTI.Spizella pusilla l)Usi1~8 (Hilson).
COIDlOOnsummer resident. 1949-1950. Found around the ad::dnistration building
and around open fields.

]asternSong Sparro~. Nelospizamelodiamelodia ([ilson).
Permanent resident and abundant transient. 1949-1950. Found commonly in park
area. 1951. Thirty seen, ~.~arch 2 (one flock).

-- ~-- -- -- --- ------
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THE SHORT-I3ILLED MARSH,,"HENIN ALBEffJiRLE COUNTY

by Charles E. Stevens, Jr.

The Short-billed Marsh ~ren was first .recorded in Albemarle
County when two birds were flushed from a we~ meadow beside the James P~ver
on lfuy 1, 1948. The meado~ is located about four miles upriver from Jcotte-
ville near the small pest office of Hatton. Here in for.mer years the
flooded James cut across one of its meanders, creating a 20-acre washed out
portion on its floodplain. This low-lying poorly dreined area, intersper-
s3d with small permanent and intermittent pools, was used as grazing land
and came up in grasses, weeds, bulrushes, and sedges. .rilthoug'h a few verJ
small wet meadOTIs, supporting Red-wing colonies, occur else~here in Albe-
marle, the Hatton meadow is the only sizeable one, and it has produce<;i al-
most £11 ~f the county's rail records to date.

1ftgrant Short-bills were again seen at Hatton in September of
1948 and May of: 1949. In 1949 ~ii1liron F. Minor, now of Syracuse, New York,
and I discovered a singing Short-bill in the wet meadoD on July 20, a
rather unusual date for its occu~cence. Another visit on July 23 revealed
four singing birds and one, presumably, a female. L8te;, on August 3,
Dr. John H. Grey and I counted nine singing males well distributed over the
meadow. Several birds were seen cerrying nesting material, so that after
patiently TIatching the~ for a perioG of ti~e Dr. Groy lined up three nests
from his point of observation. 'Jh.en "e found the nests they r/are situated
in 1;ussocks of grass about 4-8 inches above the ground. 111 of the little
hollo,' balls of eress a,peared to be completed except for a dorm"! lining
which Bent (1948) end ',,'alkinsl16v7 (1935) shoVl is absent in the dUJ!JItW,or
false, nests. Constructed almost entirely of small unidentified grasses and
being rather green in appearance, the nests were difficult to see. The
long grass stems of the clump in which they ~ere placed ~lere woven down into
the nest helping to conceDl it. There was no standi~s ,later under the nests.
Knowing the Short-bil]s habit of building d~~ nests '\'1eassumed these to be
such TIhen they were found still 3mpty and without Ii nine on subsequent trips.
Our high count of birds for the summel' of 1949 was twelve individuals on
.August 24, nine of ,'ihich were sincing. -:e never found over nine sinGing
birds during th::,t summer.

.As au~umn arrived, IIrens "i7ere not heard singing after i.ugust 24,
but s~~l numbers rere found thrQugh October 22. On Dece~~er 26, while
t~cin0 the ~larren Christ~e6 Count, I discovered one Short-bill in the
Hatton :ne:.:do\i, en extreO.l'dinary record for Piedmont, Virginia. The bird
could not be found later in the winter 01thouGh it was a mild season.

In 1950 a colony of wrens was again found at Hotton
to September 9, with e maximumof tuelvesinGingon lU5~st 19.
had not been found on e July 23 trip. A flood on September 10
from the area.

fraiT, Jucus t 6
The birds

drove them

In the summer of 1951 a dry spell ~~d the beginningof ditching
operations to drain the area destroyed the habitat. Consequently the wrens
and whatever misrant rails might occur heve not been found there since.

----------
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The plants growing in the Hatton meadow duri116 the occurrence of
the Short-bills were: various bulrushes (Scir~~), manyunidentified grasses,
several rushes (J~~c~), a Poly~onum which is probably common smartTIeed
(P. E.Y..9r.9.pJl!..eF), several sedGes (Ca:f:~~), J oe-pye weed (~upa.i.o_~J...1¥D:.E!lF..Pll.!:e!!!!!),

Ne~ York ironweed (Veronia F9veboracensis), several Goldenrods, broad~leaved
arrowhead (SsgittaFia latifolia), lizzard's tail (Sa~~ cernuus), monkey
floTIer (MiI!l}llus rinp;ens), ~rat'!!!!, false nettle (Boehmeria cylindFj..2~) ,
seedbox (Ludvir,ia a~ternifoliH~uttonbush (gephalanthu~ occidentalis),
some crimson-eyed rose mallow (Hibmscus oculiroseus), ~ith a few WilloTI,
sYC[illOre, a~d ash seedlings. Caib-tails brew around SODS of the pools. The
s~~er bird life of the habitat was comprised of an abundance of Red-wings,
with s:-L'.all numbers of the Yello,.,-throa t, ~ieadonlark, Song Sparrow, and
occassionally the Least BittGrn, ;ang Rail, Grasshopper Sparrow (in the drier
and more grazed parts), GIld HensloY/'s Sparro\'... FrO!.,llate July to September
the ..:1eado': 'i7as covered vd th spider w3bs, especially those of' the golden g~rden
spieler.

Light grazinC kept the ve~etation do~~ durinc the spring and
early s~~er, but by mid-summer the herbaceous growth had attained a heiGht
of 2-3i feet. It was then that the TIrans made their appearanne in the
~eadow, singing and establishing territo~ies. A silnilar obsel~ation was
made by ~eanley (1952) in the rice fialds near Stuttgart, J~kansas, Dhere
Short-bills moved into the rice to nest whenit reachmda suitableheight
in ~id-July.

It is most interestincto conjecturewhere the Hatton wrens came
from before they appe2red sinGing in July and P.ugust. There is no similar
habitat anywhere nearby that I have beeilable to discover, Dnd one is given to
believe either that, (1) these little birds mllst he.ve mi£.;;rated so~!e distance
in midsummer before breeding, or that (2) they had bred sODewhere else and
came to Hatton as southward bound migrants or post-breedinf wanderel~, and
t~e mules still havinC enlarGed testes,sang, set up territories, and con-
structedd~r nests. This last suppositionis a rather unlikely one ex-
cept that TIenever found eggs or young so as to definitelysubstantiate
breedinc. Meanley's evidence in P~kansas tends to support the first ex-
planation, as his birds appecr in the rice fields in mid-July "presumebly
fron nearby Grassy canal banks and fallOH fields".

A parallel case is Burleigh's (1938) observation in Clarke County,
GeorCia, ~.lhere for several years he found Short-bills appearing in a creek
bottom in late July or early i~Gust and singinG vigorously. He never found
a nast and states tiwt t;',eir presence arousoo "the suspicion that it nested
close by, although there lie'S f'lso the possibility t~l:.t it Ylas c much
earlierf 11 mi:;srantthan Has c.enerall:lbelieved". CJ.arke County, in the
northern Piedmont of Geor~ia,1s quite a bit south of the presently accepted
breeding range of the Short-bill.

As far as I can find, Burleich and I'.:eanley &re the only two ob-
servers who record9d the midsummer arrival and (apparent) breeding of thia
species.

------ -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --
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Occurence in Migration

Since 1949 transient Short-bills have occurred from Nay 1 to

June 2 at two locations in the western part of the county, singing per-
sistently in clover and orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata) fields, parti-

cularly in the latter, which are usually rather dry in character ~nd located

on rolling ground, in contrast to the birds' choice of breeding habitat.
Zxtre~~ dates for the Short-bill~ arrival and depal~ture in Albemarle are

May 1, 1948 and 1950, to June 2, 1952, and July 20, 1949, to October 22,
1949, with the one winter reoord of Dece~er 26, 19~9.
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HOG ISLAND VvATERFOWL REFUGE

By C.C. Steirly

The Hog Island State ~aterfowl Refuee on the James River in

northeast Sur,ry County provides a most interesting place for bird study,

both in summer and in winter. This newly created refuSe includes 1,100
acres of marsh and open ~ater, 120 acres of brush land, 380 acres of timber-

land and 200 acres of fields and crop land. The area is characterized by
its low-lyinc flat lands which are separated by numerous ponds and ex-

tensive marshes. Several tidal creeks cut through portions of the marshes

and lagoons Dw(ing much of the area accessible by small boat. A ~airly
good road runs along the west shore of the river and ve~J close to it.

Fornlerly much of the area was really an island but years aSo a causeway was

constructed connectin~ it ~ith the mainland, a two hundred foot strip of the

highland portion of TIhich is part of the refuge.

The marsh areas are of several different ecological types, m('.ldng
the refuge an excellent pI ace for the study of aquatic botany. There are
vast sedCy areas (short-billed sedGe wr0ns), cat-tail STIamps (long-billed

marsh wrens), areas of pickerel weed, nhich in bloom are like seas of purple,
and areas c 1ntaininf' all sorts of marsh grasses, rushes and other plants.

- - - - ------
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The open waters are for the most pa~rt not deep and uith the fluctuetinB tides
there are considerable expanses of mud flats with the attendant sandpipers,
herons and tmerican egrets. Part of the shore line consists of stretches of
sandy beach. This is broken up by sections where the sedGe erowth and
hummocks extend right to the river's edge. Just off shore numerous fish net
or pound poles provide suitable perches for a seasonal variation of birds,
includinG GUlls, terns, ospreys, cormorants, bald eacle s, ate.

The bushland areas range fro:ll small patches and hede;erows along
the roads and pond edGes to rather extensive areas. Here of cO~1se are to
be found all sorts of passerine birds. Extensive brush cover is provided
by r.~rtle, Baccharis, buttombush and small trees that are beGinning to slo~ly
convert much of the habit~t to forest.

The timbered portion consists for the most part of lOblolly pine
in va~Jing aGe classes from dense thickets of seplinc up to stonds of saw-
log size~ These aorested areas are not too extensive as they occur 8S long
highland points and islands juttine into the marshes. Tt.ere are scattered
hardwood areas composed of various o~cs, persimmon, s~eGt eum, black gum,
black cherry, holly and other broedleaved trees. Scattered cypress are to
be found along the river shores. 1~e strip elong the mainland consists Cor
the most part of a mixed pine end hardwood forest.

The cropland is generally kept in field crops thus providin~ one
more distinctive habitat especi~lly since much of the edge of the fields are
of brushy vesetation.

Acquired in 1951 by the Comrndssion of Game and Inland Fisheries,
the Hog Island Refuge is the state's first ~aterfowl refuge. Under e resi-
dent manaGer \mO is an aquatic biologist the area is being developed to
better accommodate the wintering waterfoTIl population. The plentin~ and
development of various duck food plants is beir~ undertaken; however, this
control work in no way interferes with tho ncturalness of the refuge.

In winter a sizeable flock of Canada ge~se occupias tho open
fields, the ponds will be found to co~taiu Green winged teal, blackducks,
mallards, etc. while offshore thereare large flocks of ruddys 8nd other ducks
of the deeper uaters, and now and then, loon~, cormorants and grebes.

In summer the visitor crossin&; the co.useuray '7ill see great blue,
Ii ttle blue and creen herons and hnerican eGrets. Commonand leasttprns
uill be observed over the ponc1sand just offshore. NOr! and thenthe king
rail, 3 bald eagle or an osprey or tTIOmight be seen, Gnd the Louisiana heron
has been seen on the ed[;es of t::e ponds. Redr/iues, Idng!ishers, spotted
sandpipers, lauGhing zulls, the marsh urens and all oorts of small passel'ine
birds are sure to be seen.

Of mammal life the following might be observed by the visitors:
deer, otter, mink, lJn.tskrat, gre:- fox, racoon, opossum and the usual hosts of
small rodents end insectivores.

v. S. O. members visiting the refuge should identify themselves
as such. The resident manager, ~~. C.P. Gilchrist, is a most conBenial
fellow an~ an able field naturalist.

-- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -
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To reach the refue;e, talee the road north from the villece of
Bacon's Castle on Highuay 10 between SUrry and Smdthfield. ~lis road goes
past the castle itself (built 1655). 11uch of it is paved, however, the
last t'ilO miles mie;ht be a biD rough but it is always passable.

- \-laverly, Virgini a

---000---

BUGGS ISIJ,.ND FIELD TRIPS

By Robert B. Eggleston

With the flooding of the Buggs Island Reservoir in Mecklenburg
County, a new and interestin~ area for bird study has b60n created. In
order to thro~ some light on the orni&hological situation in this part of
Virginia, two field trips to the area TIere made this fall by Royster Lyle,
Jr., ::alter McMann, Jr. and the writer.

The land to be oovered by water, 82,000 ccros, had been cleared of
trees and flooded to ~ithin approximately thirty-five feet of the final
height by the first of Octobe~. Bushes, weeds, and small trees protruded
above the surface of most of the water ~Ld a great deal of debris floated
about.

On September 6 Royster Lyle and the writer camped at a point about
~even miles below Clerksville on the lake and set out the next morning to
explore the surrounding area by canoe.

Two species, the 30rned Owl and Pilerted i;oodpecker, which are
rare at Danville, wore observed. Herons were abundant, 22 American eerets,
12 Great Blue Herons, four Little Blue Herons, eight Green Herons and three
Snowy Zgrets being seen. Approximately 25 Blue-winged Teal end two miGrat-
ing Tree Swa1loTIS were also observed during the day.

On October 4 Walter HcEann and the writer made a return trip.
A canoe was put into the lake about five miles below Clarksville ana paddled
up to Clar~sville and back.

Most of the trip was yaade through bushes, clumps of trees Gnd
floatin€ logs. A creat number of birds, especially Flic~ers, ~hich had
been displaced were flyinG about. I.:yrtle ':!arblers \lere abundant in the trees.

Floc~s of ducks ranging fros pairs to groups of 40 r~d 50 flew
over and TIere flushed froll the water. These were especially unusual, con-
sidering the early date.

More and moresurpriseo turned up during the day. .An immature
Yellow-crowned Night Heron, a Double-Crested Cormorant, a Red-backed Sand-
piper and three Bald Ec~les, were SODe of the more unusual species.

-- - - - -- - ------
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A complete list of birds seen on the lake and the imme6iate shoreline is
as follows:

Pied-billed Grebe, Double-crested Cormorcnt, Great Blue Heron,
American Egret, Green Heron, :'"e110w-crowned Ni:.ht Heron, Blaclr Duck, Gadwall,
Baldpate, Blue-winged Teal, \~od Duck, Turkey Vulture, Black Vulture,
Cooper's Ha~k, Red-sh0ulde~ed Hawk, Bald Eagie, iarsh Hawk, Bob-white, Coot,
Spotted Sandpiper, Red-backed Sandpiper, Mourninf Dove, Barred Owl, Chimney
Swift, Belted Xincfisher, D~1~' ~oodpecker, - ood Pewee, Blue Jay, Crow,
Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina ~ren, ~%~ckingbird, Cntbird,
Robin, Bluebird, Cape ~'~r.y:7arb1er, Myrtle \larbler, Yellow-throated .:arb1er,
Pine ..arbler, Yellov/throat, ~v;eadowlark, Cardinal, Goldfinch, Towhee,
Savannah Sp2rrow, Chipping SparroTI, Field Sparrow and Song Sparrow.

The reservoir will probably be more attractive to waterfowl
this winter than Gt any other time, due to the cover offered on the water.
It will pay anyone who can mwre the trip to visit the area this TIinter.
A ChristuE.'s Census should certainly be lllade.

115 Kenilworth Avenue
Danvi1le, Virginia

---000--

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S FILES

By D. Ralph Hostetter

On August 28 ';1e returned to the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia
after having driven 16,700 miles durin.: our three-month period of study.
1.7eare glad to be at hODe and Fe hope to live c10 ser to the act ivi ties of
the V.S.O. than we ~-avlb during the past S11!ITCler.f~. Jack Perlcins, Vice
President, has very willingly served in my stead while I TIas out of the state.

r~ologicBl1y, I have edded to the College Museum five bushels of
rocks and minerals; ornitholoGical1y, ~f list includes over one hundred
species of westenl birds; botanically, I was not so fortunate as I soon
learned that to stop, collect and press all the unfamiliar western wild-
flo\7ers required mor3 tLle. than I could Give to this interesting phase of
botany. -'-e had to abcndon this practice and keep moving on. Zoolo€,ically,
we missed seeine the Rocky Hou::tain sheep Dnd }.~ountain lion; the other
larser enimals were seen in the Nstional parks and elsewhere.

I was very clad to note in the July-August issue of the Rav~.
that a group of thirt~r pDl~ticipe.ted in the :':;astern Shore field trip. Shall
this becom.e an annual feature of the V.S.O.? Spring, mid-summer and late
fall field trips in addition to the one associated ~ith the annual meetingJ
ire these too many for such a large and active organization?

By the time you receive this issue of The Raven the 3J:ecutive
Commdtteeof the V.S.O. will hrve heC its meeting in RichmOnd ~t TIhich time
plans end policies ~hereby TIe can render still greater sel~ices to the state

-------- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -
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of Virginia were presented and discussed.

~~. Jack E. Perkins has announced a trip to the Back Bay Wildlife

Refuee in December. I hope that many members will take advantage of this

very interesting t~tp.

-- Eastern ~ennonite College

Harrisonbure;, Virginia

000----

SALE OF OUR CH3CK-LIST.----

~en A Check-Ust .2!..Th! Birds .2! Yir~lni a by Murray Vias about
to be published it w~s decided by the ~ecutive Committee of the V.S.O. to

offer the book to neighboring bird clubs at the pre-sale price of ~~1.00,
just as it had been offered to our own members. It was felt that the book

would be most useful to students of orni"tholof:Y in the middle Atlantic

states in comparing their own observations with those in Virginia. Also,
it was hoped that many of them would be in our State end would send in their

observations to fill in gaps in our knowledge.

Four clubs readily agreed to help us mail out the offer by run-

ning envelopes through their addressographs and thus giving us the addresses
of their members. From these over 2,500 letters were mail ad. There uera
342 replies and sales of 373 books. This is considered an excellent return

for any sale by mail.

The clubs and the men \7ho did the work are due our hearty thanks
for their help in getting such a wide distribution to the book within such

a short tiae of its publi cation. The clubs and the men are:

Carolina Bird Club, Harry T. Davis
Brooks ~ird Club of ~7est Virginia, Charles Conrad

Maryland Ornithological Society, Orville \{. Crowder

District of Columbia Audubon Society, The Atlantic Neturalist,
Irston Barnes --- ----

-- John H. Grey

Williamsburg, Virginia

- - --- - - - - -- - -

An analysis of the returns is interesting and is as follows:

Club Letters mailed Replies 1l2.9ks sol d

Carolina 900 133 141
West Virginia 165 21 21
Maryland 650 75 79
":iashi ngton 800 ).13 J.32

Tot a:).s 2,515 342 373
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WINTER FIELD TRIP

The winter field trip to the Back Bay National f~ldlife Refuge is
planned for Saturday, Dece~er 6, 1952. J~ usual the group uill meet at
Sandbridge at 7:00 a.m. for the trip down the beach to the refuge. Lunch
will be served at the Tabernac~e Methodist Church by the Pungo Home Demon-
str8tion Club at about 2:00 p.m.

Indications are that we will have a very large winter population

of waterfoTIl on the refube this year. The breeding season in the north has

been a 500d one and food con~itions in this al°eaare the best TIe heve had
in years. The trip has been ple~ned to coincide TIith the peak concentra-

tions of birds on the refuge.

~ith the gro~th of the V.S.O., transportation alon~ the beach

and out on the bay has become an increasing problem. F011 this reason, al-
though all TIho can make t~e trip are urSed to do so, it is necessary that
reservations for transportation end lunch be made as early as possible.

Lunch will cost ::..1.00 and it may be necessa1;T to charge as much as :~;1.00 for
transportation.

It will be up to the individuals to malee their own reservations

for lodging for the night of December 5. ~inter rates will be in effect at

Virginia Beach. SuGgestions are "The de'..:itt CottageH, Oce:m and 12th St. or
the ":Lssex House", Ococn and 16th St.

Members planning to make the trip are urged to wear plenty of

warm clothing, gloves or nattens and waterproof footp.ear. It c~~ get mighty
cold riding in open trucks along the beach.

-- Jack E. Perkins
P.O. Box 269

Virginia Beech

-- - ------
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GAPS IN OUR KNOI"iLZ!XIii:OF VIRGDITA BIRDS

By J.J. Murray

In the preface to the recent Virginia 30ciety of Ornithology publicae'
tlon, "ACheck-List of the Birds of Virgini~', it was stated that one of the
aims of the book was to indicate the g3pS in our knowledge in order that on
effort might be made to fill them. It is hoped that another edition may be
required within a few years. Such an edition should be IDBdeboth more accurate
and more complete.

Increasing knouledge about the birdlife of the State results in the
opening up of new questions to whtch we do not have the answers. If we are
~i~g to be honest, we have to speak in the l(mguage of the old bit of doggerel:

"I used to think I knew I knew;
But now I must confess,

The more I know I know I know,
I know I know the less".

At the 1938 Annual Meeting at Lexington the writer presented a paper,
"Recent Records and New Problema in VirGinia Ornithology" (Raven, 1938, Vol. 9,
pp. 39-43), in which some of the gaps in our knowledge at that time were indi-
cated. Some of the questions t11en asked have been answered and the gaps filled,
at lecst in part. V;-ehave learned tht. t there is at present only one form of
the Ruffed Grouse in the State, elthough there r.~y heve been two in earlier
days, 'ole have learned that the Southern Flicker does breed in southeastern
Virginie. The question wes raised as to whether the Southern Downy occurs in
Vir~'inia; and ti".e answer seems to be that it does not occur in fully typicc1
form, although the Downy '.oodpec~ers of extreme southeastern Virginia are
never this race. The Fish Crow has been ascertainedto breed in western
Vircini[-, since summer specimens have been t:. ken in the Valley end a nest
discovered at Charlottesville. The 30uthern Ccrolinc Chickadee has been taken
in the Norfolk area. The r,nges of the two fOl~ of Bobins and or the "~stern
andKississippi Song Sparrows have been fairly TIell worked out, although we
still need !:lore datailed information. As indic€:.ted in our book, ne,/ problems
have opened up as to the overlapping of the ranges of the two races of the
Robin. '.ie know ~. Good deel more than we then <'lid as to the distributionof
Honslow's Sparrow.

However, it is not too [rertly to our credit that certain questions
then asked are still after fourteen years unens~ered. e still do not know
much about the breeding of the i/oodcock in Virginia, dthough nMitionaJ records
have turned up. i-le do not kno,; illUch more than W8 then did about the boundcries
bet-'een the breedinG ranges of the races of the 3creech Owl, the Flicker,
the ?ile~-ted 'Joodpecker, the H3iry ~..oodpecker, the House Wren, the Shrike, and
the Perula ~7arbler. \ie do not know whether the .i!l.orida Blue Jay occurs in
eastern Virginia, although strr-ngely enou[h, \ietmore has collected breeding
specimens on . .'hi te Top I\;oun.;ain. ~'!edo not kn~ Y/hether the southern forms c£
the Bror:n Creeper and the 1.1inter ",'ren occur alon.:; with the typical races in
winter in eastern Vi~~inia, as they do in the mountains. ~1e do not knowhow
widely the Sycamore Wqrbler occurs in Southwest Virginia; nor how widely is

the Bachman f s Sparro\7 distributed in t"1e State. r:e do not know TIhether, as

--- -- - -- -- - - '-----
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seems the vaije, Bechmen's Sparrow is much less common in its former range

from Cherlottesville to Lynchburg, or whether it has spread OUD from that
territory. Je know little about the breeding of the Sharp-tailed Sparrow,

and other marsh birds, along the \.'esternshores of Chesape?.ke Bay. Someone

should se2rch there for p09 sible breeding Swamp and 'savannah Sparrows.

There are a numbel' of birds i'ihichwe have admitted to our Virginia

list on perfectly Bood evidance but for nhich ~e do not yet have specimens.

r~ong t~em are the Brown Pelican, Gannet, Anhin(a, ftlentic Common Cormorant,

'~nite Ibis, Black-necked Stilt, Pomarine Jaeger, Glaucous, Iceland, Greet

Black-backed GUlls, S~"Cf:'mOr9rnd -'ayne's '.7arblers. Birds on our hypothetical

list, of ':'111ichVle hope sometL:te to secure specimens, are the Reddish Esret,
Glossy Ibis, r'"ississippiKite, .3kur, Kittiwake, Southern Black Guillemot,

and Painted Bunting.

In this connection it may be of interest to point out that the

Vircini€: list compares favorably ilith those of' the adjoinin.~ Stt'tes. ;ie have
398 forma, plus 14 hypothetical species, ell of ~hich are probrbly valid
en tries on our list. :L8J'Yland, accol~ainr'to the best count I know, hes around

350; West Vir:,inia, accordin[. to Brooks' list, has 311; and North Caroline,
in 1942, had 396. South Canolin8 lists 454 in the recent State book.

There are stHJ. certain are6S in VirGinia \iherelittle work has
been done and TIhere we need a careful sl.lrve~r of the ':Iird life. 'f11is is the
case ~ith the Zastern Shore, in spite of the fact thct n8turalists have been
visiting the islands for 100 years. In the past thi:;~ty years the st8tUS of
many water birds has so changed that our records for the ~astern Shore are

out of date. --iehave a lot of information, but it is scrv.ppy and unsystematic.
The land birds of that are"arenot toowell kno.wn. '\',e 1.":ouldlike for inst'-nce,
to kno'7 a lot 1:10re about the stetus of t11e House ..ren, Bewick' s ~:ren, Brown-
headed Nuthatch, 3carlet Tanafer, Balti~~re Oriols, Boat-tailed Grackle,
Black Vulture, t:nd other birds. Vie need month by month data ovel~ f period of
several years for the ~stern Shore.

Other neclected arees in Virginia are as folloTIs: the territory along
the North Ca~lina line fro~ Danville to Suffolk; the southern foothill counties
of Franklin,Henry, and Patrick; Southwest Vi rgini3, with detailed syste'-atic
lists from hjtheville, r-:arion, end .Abingdon, and particularly from Lee County,
where the influence of the rnssissippi Valley mi~ht sho~ some interesting

consequences; the western border counties toughing ';;est Virginia and Kentucky;
~nchester end the lo~r en0of theValley. .\nd we need migration and ~inter
data from the higher rid[es in the mountains.

Among the things that should be done 8no the questionsthat should
be answered ere the follorJin-.:

1. A Barred Owl should be col1ectud in the Dismal Swamp, as the bird of that
area may possibly be the Southern Barred Owl. This form, "::hich h£'s the JB cs
feathered to the toe, has been collected in centrll e6stern North Cerolino.

2. Observers in the lower Piedmont should watch for the Chuck-will's-nidow,
as we do not know enough about the upper limits of its rcn.~e.
3. ","'eneed more information 8S the ststus of the Jppalcchian Black-capped
Chickadee in the hiGher parts of the Blue Ridee.

4. ~e need specimens to indicate the upper limits of the r,nge of the Southern
Carolina Chickadee in southeastern Virginia.
5. If s:pecimeRs of the :Dewick's .ren could be o1btained on the !~astern Shore or

----- - --- - - - ------
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anywhere in Tidew~ter, they may turn out to be the typical form. We do not
even know ~he~her Bewick's ~ren now breeds in this region, as it formerly Cid.
6. Breeding Long-billed Marsh !~,;rens should be collected wherever they may
occur in Piedmont or western Virginia.
7. ~ibite-breasted Nuthatch specimens from the extreme southeastern part of
the State ere needed.
8. BreediI1{_ Shrikes are needed fron::. the central Piedmont, particularly from
the area around ana south of Charlottesville.
9. Observers in the Fiocm~nt should watch out for records of breeding
Prothonot ary '::arblers.
10. r,re need records and c. feV! specimens of Swainson' s Warbler frOlil western
Virginia.
11. i~e need more information as to the range of &he Blue-winged 'arbler in
Piednont -Virginia; of the Yellon "arbler in tbe high mount6in valleys; of the
Cerulean "arbler anywhere on the eastern edge of its r. nge and in the Blue
Ridge; and of the Sycamore Warbler in Southwest Virginia and anywhere in the
western part of the State.
12. '.:e need Yelloi1-throat specim,ens from east of Petersburg and south of the
James.
13. i:e need more definite info~ation as to the breeding of the Cowbird south
of the James.
14. It would be of help if observers could send to Dr. '!etmore specimens of
breeding Grackles from any part of the 3tate.
15. We need much more specific information as to the status of the Boat-tailed
Grackle at ell seasons.
16. The collecting of To":.'hees on the Eastern shore, in the Norfolk and Newport
News area, and alon8 the North Carolina line west of ~he Dig,~al Swampis
importe.nt.
17. ITe need more records of breedin~ Purple Finches in the 1tlddle Mount2in am
neighboring regions.
18. We need to knoTI the extent to ~hich the Jxlantic ~ong Sparrow breeds away
from salt or brackishwater. Grey and the writer collected a singing male in
the fresh ~ater narsh at Jamestown.

These questions would indicate that there is still need for a certrin

amount of judicious collectin~: in Virginia, for few of them can be answered
in any other way.

- Lexington, Virginia

---000---

THE 1951 FALL MIGRATION IN VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott

The weather uas quite warmand dry in late summer end early fall, but
November was ':letterend oolder then normal.

Pelagic Birds ~o Herons. p~ adult Common Loon in full breeding plum-
age \las found at Chincotea~:ue on LuC:ust ~ and 9 by P.F. S~i)ringer and R. Stewart.
A Red-throated Loon near Ch2rlottesville on November 3 (R.J. i-:-atson, C.j];.

Stevens) is quite unusu~l and one of the few records from the Piedmont. The

- --- --
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first Honned Grebe appearedat ~oachesRun on October 14. The migration of
Pied-billed Grebes W2S quite Good throughout the state. Outside of the time
limits of this report but nevertheless of decided interest was the discovery
of 2 adults and 4 youI1€ Pied-billed Grebes on'.Tune 12 at Oyster Point near
Fort :Ustis (PFS). Amazingly enough, this appearsto be the firstdefinite
breedingrecord for Virginial An excell~nt concentr~tion of herons found
at achaprea?;ue on Lugust 4 included 60 SnoW'J ~grets end 50 Louisiana Eerons.
The latter ~7ere rlso more common than usual €t Norfolk, In1e.nd heron records
were ~lso interestin~ rith a LouisiancHeron at Hopewell on August 4 (Mc-
Ilwdne)', 1 to 2 3nowy ..!:grets at Denville .Tuly 25 to l.ugust 17 Vt. :fgleston,
R. Lyle), end another at Eenover in August (T. Blair). The Imerican~~ret
',7as last seen ct Roaches j.'mn on November 7, but they ,.rere still COI11Y!".\onin late
November on the 10rJOr Chickehominy. Several immature Yellow-crovmed Night
Iierons ~ere found in late summer at H~mpton where recordsare strcngelylecking.

Swans and Ducks. Inland records of "histl1ng Sllans include I young
bird near Charlottesville on Novembe:o28 (C.::s) and 2 at 1.1exandriaon November
4. l good duck mi(;ration was reported on the Lower Peninsula \.:i th Redheads in
early after no recol'd~ the precedinL'rCa:i.~. ::.F. Rountre~' found Godwalls near
Norfolk at tl:e arnazinr' dates of September 15 rnd 19 (30 ducks), a full month
before t::ey would ordinarily be expected. These birds may yet be found breed-
ing on the Virgini a coast. I'intails arrived er,rly at Roeches Run wi th 1 on
3epte~ber 3 and over 50 by 3eptember 30. A Green-winged Teal at Cape Charles
on September 29 is an interesting e~rly date. Nine to 12 Shovellers were re-
ported at !lexandric durin(.' NovCDber; they '.7ere rf'ther common 8.t Stunpy Lake,
Norfolk, .:ith a hibh of 25 on Novambe~~ 10 C'iFR). ~ill Oldsquaw at 3eaford on
November 10 8nd an J~ric8n l~erganser at Yorktown on October 21 (Beasleyand
Glassel) ~7ere both e 'rly c1f'1tes for the aree.

HawJs to Skimm~.!.. }n adult Golden "'::agle 'ilaS reported fro':: the Sky-
line Drive on October 26, another7 miles no~th of ReddishKnob on October 13
(.Topson),end a Gosha\7k at the lTFtionall.irport on }'!ovember4 (:::;.G.~avis).
~~loolm Davis found a p2ir of Turl(eysin Fairfax County between Herndon and
Drenesville on .:ugust~. J., laree conceIitr<>tion of 430 ~Tstercatchers was
found at Cobbs Isl3Ild on Septeillber 2 by T.R. Rake. }. Golden Plover at Seaford
on October? (B & G) is a good record for the ':.:estern Shore. r:ilson's Snipe
were in sood nur~ers at both Lexin€ton ond Norfolk. 1~ unusuallygood count
of 300 ~udsoni2n Curlews TIas~ade at .achapreague on lugust 4. Since the
Upland 3<:ndpiperis so sccrce on the coast, a groun of 3 seen at Chincotearye
on 'ugust 5 is especiall:'" int'.~7.'E;stin(T. 1 late Spotted Scndpiper was .seenat
Fort Bs1voir on November 11. Four stilt Sandpipers et Chincoteasue on August 5
(ZGD et al ; '-'f'S the only report reo 81ved. 1 Baird's S1"Jndpiper near Charlot-
tesville on October 13 [nd 14 (C"';'S, Z rs. I ichie, ~,:rs. Darden) 17s one of the
fe>! records for tJ1e state. '-.'estern :3~ndpipers Vlere in unusuru. numbers near
Yorktown TIitha maximum of over 100 on tusust 5 at Seaford (B & G). A flock
of 6 .AmericrnJvocets \701"e seen at Back Bay on -September 26 (Perkins, Wally
3te':7art); there was elso <;sinSle bird at Sandb1"id;e in Jucust (~Eiss Vory
Lee, . FR).

There ~as en excellent flight of culls in flbemarle County with

HerrinS, ~ing-billed and 30napartets, all first fall records for t)~e county.

Lete fell records of the Co~~on Tern 2re quite sp2rse in Virginia, in spite
of the fpct th,t these biras occur ~e.zu1ar1y cround l~ew ~or~ until late October

or eerly November. Therefore, it is interesting to find tt!o late records:

Novembe~ 4 at Se~ford (B & G) and November 9 at Hunting Creek near Alexandrif.

- --- ---- - -- ----
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Inland. 5 birds were
Black 3kimruers still
land o~ September 2.
the second.

found at Danville on SepteLIDer 16 (RL). Colonies of
had younG at V~chapreasue on iUb~st 4 and at Cobbs la-

There Tiere 200 adults in the first colony and 500 in

Nighthawks to Tan~~.£I". Two NiGhthawks at Danvllle on October 23
(RE) ~ere quite late. 1lso l~te ~as 8 Chimney Swift 8t .2lli2msbur~ on October
24 (Grey). !n unusual reco~d for the eestern ~ert of the state ~'S a Yello~-
bellied Flyc?tcher at Seaford on 3ept~~er 30 (B & G). Red-breasted IJut-
hatches arrived e 1'17 @cI in bOOd numbers, early drtes heing '3eptember 9 in
Shenandoah :NatiOllcl Pc:1!k (".":etmore) and septeiDber 20 at Newport NeFs. Two
Prothonotary iarblers ,.t Dyke (breedinE:.: gound near Alexandria) on September 30
Yl3rC very late, as were two Yellow T"iarblers at Prince ..;"illi8m Forest on Octob8r
15 (C.L. Cl~ett). } sil~le Pl~thonota~T at Danville on ~u'ust 21 TIas in the
same place where one had been seen the previous May (RE). There ~as a good
Tennessee .~arb1er flight in th~ mountains. PerhQPs the most interesting
'i7arbler records of the f: 11 were.. Blue-1dnged a-Tl0.3 Golden-winged -:arblers
near Newport News on Jugust 19 (Glasse1). Several Connecti-aut ';arblers were
reported fro~ the Jrlington region, and 1 ~as found 2t Ct~rLottesville on
October 1 (C:;S). A late f'el:l;.Ie BaJ.t imo::e Oriole "i/::s found at lquia Creek on
October 27 (";.T. ::CKl1.iCht). 1. Scarlet 'renager at Fine :.:id' e on Octobel' 8 Has
a lat:j record for that :'a::t of the ata te.

Fringil~. Northern f~nches were perhcps the most spectacular
aspects of the f.-'ll rni.:ration. turp1s Finches were in l8rge nunilDers in the
northern cnd ilestern perts of the state, but there Here few records of PLle
Siskins. There Viere reports of Evening Grosbe;:ks in northern Virginia in lete
October {Atlantic raturalist 7: 140 and l{8Ven 23: 58 fnd 62-63) t but the
first definite ~ecord see~ to be Nove~er:S-at LexinCton (Paxton), closely
followed by birds ~t Charlottesville, NOl'Ge (near ~;'illiamsburg). and .A1ex~ndrla
on l\ovember 9. Pine Grosb9olcs appee.red in Jl1en['.ndo<:h N8.t 10nal P81.'lc for the
first definite state record. Park Ranger J:1ID.esEcLlllan picked up 0. dead bird
here on l~vember 16. j Labrador Savannah Sparro~ was collected by J.J. ~~rray
~t LexiDEton on October 15, and a ,~ite-crowned Sparrow was noted at ~rligton
on October 27. Two ve~T early '~ite-throated 3parrory records were Danville.
August 3l{RL) and Clarendon, Septenwer 16 (2). A Lincoln's Sparrow was
banded at Pine 3idgeon October 8 and one was seen near Charlottesville on
November 1 (CES). Two Lepl:md Lon8spurs in .P~bemarle County on r:iovember 22
(C3S, f\:r. ""nd :Vrs. Lewis, R. Clem) are a first record for the county.

Richmond, Virginia

---000---

'IRE 1951-1952 i:INTER SEASONIN VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott

A mild and wet uinter caused many birds thet in ordin~J years would
be scerce to be common to abundent. In eastern Virginie either mRllY species
are TIintering more co~nly than usual. or increased fieldworkis turningup <
uhat was previously missed. The most spectacular as,ect of the winter was an
unprecedented fli~t of ~venin~ Grosbeaks andother northern birds into the
state.

- -- - - ---
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Herons. Up to 8 l~ericcn 19rets wintered around StumpyLake near
Norfolk (~ountrey), and one rffinained at Harpersville, near Newport Ne~s, un-
til December 29 (Beasley and Glassel). 1 Snowy Egret at Hampton from Feb~-
ary 6" to 1~rch 16 (!~s. L. ~achen) uas en early record for the area. in
American Bittern was found at Chincotea~ue on Decel~er 27.

Geese and Ducks. Inlanq, wintering ducks apueared in almost un-
precedente~-number;,~Obably due to tho lack of ice. -j~nG the many od-
dities were u~ to 18 Shovellers which wintered around Alexandria and }~'ling-
ton (F.f.. DuYont and others). Five were also found near Ottobine, 20ckingha::l
County, on Decor~er 23 (Jop~on), ahd small nQmbers wintered at Stlunpy Lake
(aountrey), ~ith a maxi~l of lIon December !9. In1rnd Gadwalls were found
at B10c!csbure;, Ottobine ;:':nd .dcbmonc, i7hile ";ood Ducks were reported at
Lynchburg andOttobine. DivinG ducks jm large numbers were found throughout
the 'i70stCl'n part of the state. Three Red-brecsted ~.~erg:msers were found near
Abingdon on December 21 (S.M. I~ssell), end 1. at Lynchburg on December 26.

In the easte!'n section Pe::'kins reported maximums at Back ~ay of
30,000 3now Geese, 60,000 Jt'!16rlcan ":iide;eon and 64,000 l1edhead. Blue Geese were
found at Roaches rlun, CurIes~eck, end of cours~, Back Bay. Tuo ~iders were

.. killed at Back Bay on December 15 (F Cox, fide Perkins). One was des-
troyed; the other, a mounted bird in the possession of }:J.'. C.D. AndreTIs of
Suffolk, TIas ex&~ined by fuurral andid3ntified as an inr,"ature male King Eider.

Birds of Prez. A Rough-legged Hawk was found just above Jinchester on
February 7 (ScottY, and a PereGrine Falcon ana a Lone-eared Owl at Lexington
on December 26 (Murra7). bUrrClJT <:..ndPaxton also sa\! a Golden Eagle at Jarman t s
Gap on tl~ 3~Jline Drive, in both Augusta County end f~be~arle Co~nty, on
Februa::'1Y 22. TTIo Ospreys, pl-obrbly early tr'c:nsients, ~"Gre seen "-t :illi8.I!lsburg
on February 16 (Scott).

Marsh Birds to Skimmers. Jopson reported 23 Coots at Ottobine on
December 23;"ai umisual.winter-rccord west of the Blue Hidge. Two 'ioodcock
were found at r,IcLec.n on February 19, o.nd ',ilson's Snipe were fe.1:::'ly common
th::.'ou ',hout the u1n"ter at Lexington. Three Piping Plovers at Seaford from
Febrt13ry 10 to ~~8rch 8 (Beasley 2nd Glassel) is one of the few '.'linter records
of this species in the state, if not the first. Great Black-backed Gulls
continue to inc~ease in the TI~~ton Roads ~ea and now occur up the Ja~nes past
Neuport IJeVis (Beasley end Glassal). The first inland record for the state was
reported by DW.~nt, who found one at ~oaches Run on Eebruary 16. Other in-
teresting inland gull records were 2 Rin€-billed Gulls near Abingdon on
December 21 (Russell) and a L~ughin€ Gull at Alexandria on Decenbcr 31. Two
Black StiL~ers uere found at Back Bay on Deceuber 29 (Beasley, Perkins,
Richardson, Scott).

Woodpeckers. to nuthatches.. Two Red-cockaded rioodpeckers rmre found
near Pungo on December 29 (3cott). Phoebes wintered in spectacular numbers
allover the state. A total of 34 was reported on the v8rious C)lI'istJhas Bird
Counts, incluoinf birds at ~'bincdon, BlacksbuI'[! and Lexington. This compares
nith 26 in 1950, 27 in 1949, and 6 in 1948. Inland Fish Crows included2
near L~~chbure on December 26 and at least 5 ct Ottobine, December25. The
groat southward movemenn of Black-capped Chickadees barely touched Virginia,
if [t all. There were tViOrecords, 2 8t Fort Belvoir on December 23 (E.
Jobnson, G. 3igel) and 1 at Blacksburg on December 31, but these might have
been anticipated in a normal year. There was a good fli:ht of 3ed-breasted

-- - --- -- -- ----
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Nuthatches in small numbers into eastern Virginia. Larger numbers were found

in the mountains TIith r maximuw of 57 at Blacksburg on December 31. All 3

species of nuthatches were seen during both the Richmond and Yorktown
Christmas Counts.

Wrens to Thrashers. There were the usual reports of wintering House

\;rens from rtichmond e,st, and a Bewick's -;,renwas reported at Blacksburg on
December 31. Long-billed £ilarsh;7rens were almost abundrnt in the eastern

marshes, and wintering individuals were found as far inland as }~exand~ia and
Fort Belvolr. Short-billed Sedge ~rens also wintered in Tidewater, but not

in unusual numbers. One at Danvilleon December31 (:i.Eggleston, R.I.yle )

was unique. Catbirds appeared to be c~on in southern Tidewater, at least
around Back Bay. Brown Thrashers uere in small numbers but were found as tar

west as Lynchburg.

.YL~ings :to}"iarblel'S. Cedar ;7a.xwingswe!"e reported in good numbers
over ::nostof the state. T. Blair reported a maxirnnnof 273 at Hanover on
February 25. An Orange-crowned ~arbler near Petersburg on January 18 and 19
(-:.B. ~.:cIlwaine) was a first record for the area. Pine 1"arblers wintered west

to AlbemarleCounty end Danville. Palm '.'arblers l.'e1".3 in sevel'slare:::s from
Richmond eest with a maximum of 7 near Norfolk on December 30 (ilountrey).

Apparently wintering Chats TIereseen at Petersburg on December 1 (McIlwaine)
and at Hampton, December 13 (1~:rs.'--.G.Smith). No less than 14 Yellowthroats

were found at Back Bay on December 29, and 1 was found at I~:t.Vernon, January 1.

Finches. The greatest invasion of Evening Grosbeaks in history des-
cended on Virginia and virtually flooded the state south and east to Newport

News and Suffolk. While a number of observers reported birds in early Nov-
ember, the main influx apparently did not occur until mid Jpnua~l or early

Febl~ery, at ..hich time flocks ~ere measured in the hundreds. This invasion

is recorded in detail by Robert O. Paxton in THE RAVJN 23: 58-62, 1952. Pine
Grosbe:.ks wintered in Shenandoah National Park, end the apparently sinGle

~lock ranged in numbers from 12 to about 22 birds (F.G. Favour, J.E. Liles,

J.J. ~~rr~y, N~ Sullivan). ; second specimen was collected in Februsry. Other

northern finches did not folloD the example of the grosbeclcs. The only Red

Crossbill record was a g~oup of 5 at BlacksburB on December 31. Siskins
were scarce, and Purple ffinches were, in general, in small numbers, although
uidespread. At Charlottesville a single 2ale Redpoll was reported around the

feeding station of WlI's.dnston ','illdnsonfrom Januarjr 16 tombruel'Y 7, and
a male at the station of Mrs. H.G. Burnet on i.iarch9.

Sparrows, etc. Towhees, apparently goine against the trend of many
other species, were surprisingly unconro~n to rare except in southeast Tide-

water. A Vesper Sparro~iTIasfound ne.-rLynchburg on December 26 (E.B. Til-
lotson), and a Grasshopper Sparro1"' near YorktOml on DeceI:ilier 28 ( :.F. Minor
and C.E. Stevens). :-:intering Chippinc: Sparrows '\7ere noted at Richroond, 1!'ort
Belvoir and Back Bay, with 5 at the latter place on December 29. Tree

Sparro~s 'were in general scarcer than usual in the mountains. ),way from their
reGular winter ranGe, however, 2 were fOlmd at Back Bay on December 29
(Beasley, Richardson, Scott) and single birds at Hanover, December 30 and
January 3 (Blair). .~ite-cro?ned Sparro~s wintered in some numbe~s, ap-
parently, in the mountains, TIitha maximum of 105 at Blacxsburg on December 31.
SnoVl Buntings were seen at Chincoteague, DeceT.1ber 27 (D. Po'wer, et a1.), and
Back Bay (2), Dece~er 29 (ltlnor, Stevens).

Richmond, Virginia

- -------
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LATE BLI CK-BIu..ED CUCKOOS

November-December, 1952

By C.C. Steirly

Late season observations of the Black-billed Cuckoo in Surry and
Sussex Counties were made as follows:

October 3, 1952 near Blackwater River, Surry County in cut-over
pine-hardwood forest.

October 13, 1952 mainlan~ area adjacent to Hog Island, Surry County
in Virginia pine and red oak saplin~s. Observed by ~:.B. McIlwaine and the
writer together~

October 22, 1952 four miles south of ":averly, Sussex County in oak
scrub growth on big 1943 Sussex forest fire area.

V7averly, Virgini a

---OQO---

COOPERATIVE BIRD STUDY PHOJECT

In the 1Iarch-April issue a cooperative study for the State was sug-
gested for three species: Chuck-will's Widow in eastel~ Virginia; Swainson's
~:arbler in the coastal areas and in th~ southwestern part of the St~te; em
Yello..'-throated Gnd Sycamore Warblers across most of Virginia. Since reports
were so fep, it is suggested that this scr~ study be continued through the
swnmer of 1953.

There are two reports of interest on the Chuck-will's Widow. ~~s.
~.D. Peacock heard one, while a Whip-poor-will was elso calling, on iliay 29,
along Foxes Creek in Gloucester County. Gertl~de Prior heard one near the
lake at Sueet Briar on kay 26. It called for a half hour or so during the
evenine, and was probably the same bird that had been reported to her as
havi~Z been heard by nearby residents over a period 01 t~o or three Dee~s.

Vie have had no report at all on 3wainson' s or 3ycB.."1lOre"arblers,...
beyond the no~mal SUM~er reports of the 3wainson's ~arbler in the Dismal Swa~U1p.

On the YslloY!-throc::ted "Oarbler there have been two reports. ;".'.F.
rlountrey vlri tes from the l.::orfollc areaas follo".os: "The bird was nesting in
our area before this notice c0;;:e out, therefore records are not as complete
as they should be. The Yellov!-throated is the first ?arblor to crrive at
Stumpy Lalce each spring. Hel'e it is as COIiI".10nas thG Pine ...arbler and appears
to be incre8sine; each year. Its arrival was eprlier than usual, on March 21.
By late April sa~e birds were nesting. Howevsr, this bird like many others
has no set drte to build, al1G.many were found build in€;; at a much later date.
For exalT.ple, on l:ay 4 and 5 I saw two nests beinf built. A few days later,
I.-ay 18, I observed young beiIl[." fed out of the nest at a pIece three '":iles away.
It is possible that s~~e of these birds raise youne twice in a s0<80n, 88 I have
seen them feedingyounG in the nest in late June. It is surprising that our

- - --- -- - -----
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recorGs are so few for the Cape Henry Rer,ion. I have found this to be one of
our most common warblers. It ceil usually be observed daily from the lest of
lI-"orch to the middle of July.'!

Charles ~. Stevens, J~., writes frOJl .~~bemarle County: "Arrived
lpril 2. Durin[ the nesting se2son six singing birds were recoried on May 7,
Pay 15, end June 16. As usual, birds were not uncomson in the southernand
easternp2~tsof Albemarle,alongthe Jamesand its tributary,the ~ivanne,
with a few found in other pIeces. It occurs on strepmB und rivers where there
are bi; sycmnores,silvermaples,ashes,and river birches, and especially
when laree pines are locatednearby. It is found less commonlyin mixed
deciduous and pine (especially shortleaf) woods. It is rare west of Charlot-
tesville and ~are in migration outside its SlliTImerrange."

000---

FROM 'mE PRESIDENT'S :FII.ES

The meeting of the V.S.O. Executive Coromittee at :~ichmond, October 4,

was very impressive. In the first place, TI0 had a good attendEnce which is
indicative of [reat interest in the uelfare and activity of the Society. In

the second place the spirit of the meetinc was such thst I feel it my duty to
inform tho membershipthat the 11x:ecutiveCommittee is working in the best
interests of your organization. There TIere c.:'reful deliberations, frank
expressions of opinion, appreciationfor the other person'sview, and excellent
cooperationand unanimityin the final actionstaken end ready acceptance of
assignments. To have members on the ExecutiveComnutteerepresentingthe
vario~s public, private,national,state, 2nd local activities1s most de-
sirable in a policy-making body.

The secretary will ~ive a full report of the Comr~ttee'swork at the
annucl meeting in !.~ay. You may be liIisappointed to learn that sor:le of our
ambi tions r-nd coals are being realized ver.r slo\Jl~r. This is due to the fact
that those i".'hoare responsible for accomplishinG certf'in tasks are vel",! busy
people; end that the .,':;xecu.tive Com:.uttee is not a~dne ther.: to set aside their
rG~ular duti3s to serve in the interestsof the V.S.O. but to render their
services to the 30ciety as time peTIJits. Naturally this extends the ~ork
over a 10n6er period of time. This leads me to say a word about the organiza-
tion of 10c8l bird clubs or chaptsrs. Perhcps the revised constitution will
Ild{e 00.:.6 provision for and €;i7e ;uidance to such orr.:enizC'tions. At e.llV rate,
such local clubs s~oulcl be initicted by so~eone Rho has ability.to or~anizet
is intensely interested in birds and has tha necesscrytil~e ct his disposal.
These th~ee qualificationsare not often found in the same individual. ~:nen-
ever such person is located in 2 cormnuni 1;~rthe member or members in that al'e£l
should encourage him to head such or'. ani zati ons and : i va him full support.

The possibility of £l foray was discussed,and the idea &ccepted.
In our discussion it TIasPQinted out that Sunday shoul~ not be included since

many of our members have Sunday School and Church res~onsibilities. I uas very
I~ladto receive, throuGh the courtesy of Dr. John Gre~r, a copy of Carolina
Bird Club News Letter, November, 1952, in TIhichis an account of their rec0nt
meeting on the Blue 2idSe Par~~a7, ~hich was in reality a foray. Folks arrived
on Frida3T eveninc; the follo'.:inC Saturda3' was .::iven over to the field \.'ith
~d~rating Hawks the chief object of study. The~e was no 3unday activity.

- -- -- - -
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Some will say that our annual trip to Back Bay is in 8 senee a foray.

I would like to see en exte~sion of this idea into other Breas TIith possibly

another day added. Dr. Grey appends this note: "I hope SOI!leyear we will

try the foray, lir.1itin:' the nu.-nberat first to SOIDe dozen "iho will really
work. Later we could expand it gredually!l. Should this matter be presented

at our Ma;, meeting, ~rOllare no':'anare of \'!hatsome of us are thinting.

This brines me to another considerotion. These forays will un-
qOUbtedly, attract r,"anypeople, Soy'einterested in birds, others not. I
hav6 had experience '''ith t',?Omembers on tHO different occasions who stated
thet they wore not interested in birds, but as I reccll one ~as especially
interesteo in p12nts, the other just to get out into the open "for a breath
of fresh aiYO/;.Both stc.tedt'iC.tthey find in the V.S.O, such congenial
C0l'1:;,;eny. I aGree one hunC:;red per-cent with the latte:;:- state~,11ent. Shall we
encOUrCt:0 menbership in the V.S.O. of those 7!hose primaI'"'j' int8l'est is not
birds'? I am inclinedto ta:<:e t!1e affirl1l8tive position. We need supportof
people who !llikeus:; ond who appreciate our conr.::eniality. They also support
us with their annusl dues and by .:;ivin2' us publici ty eDon~, their friends,
same of'1'1hommtty have a great interest in bir.d study or conservzition. and may
enter the orf;;cnization Gnd rn.r~":;2a notable contribution to the .societ;r.
Comparatively speaking, o~' ~embership is gumll and ~e need all the financial
2nd publicitySUppOl~~e can got.

~1hat is your thinkin: on these matters?

D. Ralph Hostetter
Harri, sonburg Virginia
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INDEX TO VOLUMEXXIII - 1952

Abbott, Mr. ~ 1~s. Jackson M. - 5
Abingdon - 9
Albemarle County - 23
Avocet, Americen - 97

Back Bay - 2
Baird, James - "The oUmmerBirds of Prince William Forest

Park" - 77

Bartsch, Paul - ".An Bnusual Diet for the Flicker" - 24
Bartsch, Paul - "The Whip...poor-will Has a Good Memory" - 67
Beasley, Mr. & Mrs. R.J. - 2
Behrends, Fred - 9

"Birds of Pi ttsylvania County, Virginia" - 36
Bittern, lunerican - 39
Blccksburg, - 8 - 10
Blair, Thorn - 4
"Blue-winged Teal Breeding in Sussex County, Virginia" - 68
Boitnott, ~~s. J.~. - 7
Bufflehead - 5
"Buggs Island Fiold Trips" ... 89
Bunting, Snow - 2
Byrne, Marie - 8

Carroll, R.P. - 8
Catbird - 100 (winter)
Canvasback - 40
Chat, Yellow-breasted - 65 - 100
"Check-List of the Birds of Virginia" - L Roviow - 26
Chickadee,Black-capped- 4 - 8 - 64
Christmas Bird Counts - 2 ... 26
Chuck-will's-widow - 101
CobbIsland - 22 ... 70
Coloman, h~s. M. - 4
"Conserv&tion Notes" - 74
Conync, ..:~frcd - 8
"Cooporative Bird Study Projoct" - 20 - 101
Coot - 11
Corm~r~nt,Double-crested - 20 - 38
COVlblrd - 22
Crossbill, nod - 8
Cro~sbill, rlhlt.:.-:',ingcd- 53
Crow,Fish - 5
Cuokoo, Black-billod ... 101
CurloTI, Hudsonian - 43 - 66

Daniel, Bertha
Dm 101, Bcrthc.
Danville ... 6
Depn, A.L.. - 9
Dickcissel- 22
Dowitcher - 66
Duck, Wood... 5 -

- "1. HarunaFish Pond" - 69
- "Ii.Visit to Virginia Bonch, etc." - 69
54 ...66

66 - 68
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Eagle, Bald -11 - 41 - 70 (nest)
Eagle, Golden - 2 - 97 -99
"Eastern Shore Field Trip" - 70
Eggleston, Robert - 6
Eggleston, Robert - "Bugg Island Field Trips" - 89
Eggleston, Robert, and Royster Lyle, Jr. - "The b~rds of

Pittsylvania County, Virginia" - 36
Egret, American - 65
Egret, Snowy -39 - 97
Eider, King- 99
English, Mr. & I~s. A.O. - 6
"Evening Grosbeak Invasion, 1951-52, in Virginia" - 58
"Evening Grosboaks in Northern Virginia" - 62

Falcon, Peregrine - 42
Farmor, Larry L. - 5
Fast, Arthur H. - "Evening Grosbeaks in Northern VilL'ginia" - 62
Favour, Paul G., Jr. - 26
Favour, Paul G., Jr. -"Pine Grosbeak Added to the Virginia List" - 10
Flicker, 24 (food)
Flycatcher, Ye11ow-bel1med- 21
Fort Be1v.oir- 4
Freer, Jane E. - 5
Freer, Ruskin S. - 5

Gadwall - 3 - 7 -8 - 39 - 97 - 99
Gallinule, Florida - 2 - 42 (nest)
"Gaps in Our Knowledge of Virginia Birds" -94
Gannet - 20
Goose, Blue -21
Goshawk - 97
Grackle, Boet-tGi1ed - 71 (nests)
Grebe, Horned - 38
Grebe, Pied-billed - 97 (breeding)
Grebe, Red-neckod- 20
Grey, John H. - "Sale of Our Chock-List" .. 91
Grosbeak, Blue .. 53 - 66
Grosbeak, Evening .. 8 .. 19 - 22 - 26 - 58 .. 62 .. 98
Grosbeck, Pine - 10 .. 26 - 98
Grouse, Ruffed - 79
Gull, Groat Black-backed - 21 - 99
Gull, Herring - 21 - 43
Gull, Laughing- 99
Gull, Ring-bi11od .. 4 .. 9 .. 21 - 43 - 99

Halo, M.G. - 9
Hund1oy, C.O., Sr.
Handley, C.O., Jr.
Handley, John M. - 9
Handley, C.O., Jr.

9
9

"The Newfoundl and Hermit Thrush in
Virginia" - 10

Harrisonburg - 6
Hawk, Broad-winged
Hawk. Pigeon - 21
Hawk, Rough-legged
Hawk, Sparrow - 66

- 79 {nest)

.. 21- 99

-----
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Heron, Black-crownedNight - 20 - 39 - 66 (nest'
Heron, Great Blue - 65
Heron, Green - 71 (nests)
fferon, Lou~siana - 20 - 66
Heron, yellow-crownedNight - 20 - 68 - 89 - 97- 66
Highland County- 63
"Hog Island Waterfowl Refuge" - 87
Hoover, Mr. & !:rs. I.C. - 5
Hostetter, D. Ralph - 7
Hostetter, D. Relph - "P.Message from the President" - 15
Hostetter, D. Ralph - "Notes from the President's Files" - 54 - 74 - 90

Johnson, Enock - 5
Jopson, Harry G.K. - 7
Jop~on, Hope Power - 7

Kinglet - 65
"King Rail Nest in Surry County, Virginia" - 68

Lark, Northern Horned - 4
Lark, Prairie Horned - 66 - 68
Lexington, - 7
Liles, James E. - 26
Longspur, Lapland - 98
Loon, Common- 38 -39 - 96
Loon, Red-throated - 96
Lyle, Royster, Jr. - 6 - 89
Lyle, Royster,. Jr., eRd Robert Eggleston - "The Birds of

F:ittsytvania County, Virginia" - 36
Lynchburg - 5

Mallard - 66 (nest)
Merg8nser, Amorican - 41
Mergensor, Hooded - 68
Mergcnser, Red-breasted - 41 - 66 - 99
Miller, ~"i. Edwin - 11Treasurer' s Report" -28
Finor, 'F.F. - 2 - 3
Mitchell, MelvinA. - 5
Moor~,HughA. - 5
Mosby,HenryS. - 9
MountRogers - 9
Murray,J.J. - 8 - 26
Murroy, J.J. - Review of "Stalking Birds with Color Camero."- 11
lvfurro.y,J.J. - Review of "Wildlife in Color" - 12
Murray, J.J. - "Eastern Shore Field Trip - 1952" - 70
~:urray, J.J. - "Gaps in Our Knowledge of Virginia Birds" - 94
Murray, ~s. J.J. - 8
l':Iurrc.y,J. Vi. - 9

l.:cMznn, Yialtor - 89

"Narunc FishPond, A" - 69
"Nosting Sonson in Virginia, 1951" - 65
"Ninet.:;onth Annual Meeting" - 17
"Notes on the Birds of Hichlnnd County, Virgini~1 - 63
Nuthatch, Brown-headed- 4 - 47

-- -- -----
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01dsquaw - 40
Osprey -66 (summer, inland)- 79
Ottobine - 7
Owen, Jan W. - 8
Owl,Long-eared- 8 - 21 - 45
Oyster-catcher - 71
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Pa:xton, Robert O. -8
Pa:xton, Robert O. -"~he Evening Grosbeak Invasion, 1951-52,

in Virginia" - 58
Penick, Paul- 8
Perkins, Jack - 2
Petrel, Wilson's - 71
Fheasant, Ring-necked
Phoebe - 7 (winter)
Pipit - 49
Plover, Golden - 97
Plover, Piping - 99
Plover, Upland - 43
Plover, Wilson's - 21
Prince ui11i~ Forest Park

42
9 (winter) - 99

- 77

Rail, Clapper - 66 - 71
Rail, King- 66 - 68
Rail, Virginia - 21 - 66
Raven - 21 - 64
Redhead -8 - 21
Redpoll - 53
Red-wing - 65 - 66
Richardson, F.C. -2
Richmond -3
Ritchey, Charles - 8
Roane, C.17. - 9
Roanoke - 5
Rockingham County - 7
Rountrey, ~.F. - 2
Russell, Stephen M. - 9

"Sale of Our Check-List" - 91
Sandpiper, Baird's - 97
Sandpiper, Red-backed - 43
Sandpiper, Solitary - 66
Sandpiper, Stilt - 97
Sandpiper, Western - 66
Sandpiper, White-run~ed - 43
Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied - 64
Scaup, Greater - 21
Scaup, Lesser - 66
Scoters - 21
Scotter, iT.hite-winged- 40
Scott, F.R. - 2 - 3 - 4
Scott, F.R. - "Spring Season in Virginia, 1951" - 20
Scott, F .R. - "A Check-List of the Birds of Virginia - A Review" _ 26
Scott, F.R. - "Notes 011the Birds of HighlJmd County, Virginia" - 63
Scott, ff.R. - "~ne Nesting Season in Virginia, 1951"- 65

- - ---
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Scott, F.R. - "The 1951 Fall IVl1gration in Virginia" - 96
Scott, F.R. - lIThe 1951-1952 Winter Season in Virginia" - 98
Shear, G.M. - 9
Shenandoah National Park - 26
"Short-billed Marsh Wren in Albemarle County" - 85
Shoveller .. 2 .. 21 - 40 - 99

Shrike, Loggerhead - 2
Sigel, George - 5
Siskin, Pine - 53
Skimmer, Black - 2 - 71 - 98 - 99
Smyth, N~s. Ellison - 9
Sparrow, Bachman's - 9
Sparrow, Chipping - 5
Sparrow, Churchill Save.nnah - 22
Sparrow, Grasshopper - 3
Sparrow, JaVD - 52 (Donvi11e)
Sparrow, Labrador Savannch - 98
Sparrow, Lincoln's - 22
Sparrow, Swamp.. 9 (winter) - 54 (winter)
Sparrow, Tree - 2 (Bock Bay)
Sparrow, Vesper - 5
Sparrow, wnite-cro~TIed - 5 - 54
Sparrow, White-thro~tod - 66
"Spring Season in VirginiD - 1951" .. 20
"Stalking Birds .;ii th Color CLmera - A RevieD" - 11
Steirly, C.C. - "Bald Zog10 Attccks Coot" - 11
Steir1y, C.C. - "Blue-i":,ingod Tee1 Brooding in Sussex County,

Virgini<..:" .. 68
Steirly, C.C. - "King Rail Nest in Surry. County, Virginia" .. 68
Stoir1y, C.C. - "Hog Island ',c,torfo.':l He:f't1ge- 87
Steir1y, C.C. - "Late Black-billed Cuckoos!!- 101
Stevens, C.E. .. 2 - 3 - 4 - 9 .. 63
Stevens, C.E. .. "V.S.O. Field Trip to Cobb's Island" .. 22
Stevens, C.E. - "Two Winter Bird Population Studies" - 23
Stevens, C.E. - "Short-billed M'£1rsh';Trenin Albemarle County" - 85

"Summer Birds of Prince Wil1iar:l Forest Park" - 77
Surry County - 68
Sussex County - 68
Suter, Danio1 B. - 7
Sydnor, J.B. - 4 - 63
Swallow, Cliff - 64
Swan, Whistlinc - 97 (in1end)
Swift, Chimney - 21

Tanager, Scarlet - 22 - 53 - 84
Teal, Blue-winged - 21 - 68 (nest)
TenneF, Malcolm - 8
Tern, Caspian - 44 - 71
Tern ,.' Black - 44
Tern, Common- 71 (nests)
Tern, Gull-billed - 71 (nest)
Tern, Least - 71 (nests)
Tern, Royal '" n
Thrasher, Brown - 100
Thrush, Gray-checked - 21
Thrush, N~wfoundlandHermit - 10

.- - ----
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Tillotson, M.B. - 5
Turkey, Eastern - 79
"Two Winter Bird' Population Studies" - 23

V.S.o.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.s.~.
V.S.O.
V.s.o.
Vireo,
Vireo,
Vireo,
"Visit

-Nineteenth Annual Meeting - 17- Annual Meeting Fie1H Trip - 18
- Field Trip to Cobb Island - 22
- Treasurer'sReport -28- Memoership List - 29- No~~s from the President - 15 - 54 - 71 - 90
- Bhlance Sheet on the 'Check-List' - 73- Sale of 'Check-List' - 91
Philadelphia -21
Solitary - 21 - 49
l'\Tarbling- 21 - 49

to Virginia Be<:.ch,Jamestown, und Cape Charles, !A."- 69

Warbler, Blue-winged - 22 - 98
7Jarbler, Cerulean - 50 - 66
~':arbler,Connecticut - 98
.,'arbler, Golden-winged - 50 - 65 - 98
Warbler, Mourning - 22 - 66
Warbler, Nashville - 50
Warbler, Orange-cro~ned - 100
Warbler, Prothonotary - 22 -49 - 98
;larblcr, Wilson's - 22 - 52
Warbl~r,Ye11ow-throatod - 51 - 66 - 101
Hotson, R.J. - 9
Whimbro1, Hudson1cn - 43
"Whip-poor-will Has a Good Memory" - 67
Widgeon, Europo2n - 21
"Wildlife in Color - A Review" -12
Williamsburg - 17 ..
Womo1dorf,Joshua - 8
Woodpeckor,Red-cockadod- 2 - 21
WreckIsland - 70
ryren, Bewick's - 8 - 21 - 65 - 66
ITren, House - 2 (winter) - 64 - 100
Wren, Long-billed Marsh - 2 - 100
Wren, Short-billed Marsh - 2 - 48 - 66 - 85 - 100
Wren, Winter - 66 (summer)

Ye1lott, F.M. -8
Yellow-throat - 2
Yorktown - 3
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